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there is a splendid phosphorescence on the

this paper.

water, and. we appear to be going through
seas of lambent flame, It is avery ex-

The Morning Star.

GOSSIP:

.
Ah! now I know
That waiting long and syf’ring pains
;
Brings all the love the world contains
fire
thro’
d
passe
That after hearts have
Cometh fulfillment of desire;
That he who seeks with patient eyes
Shall find on earth a paradise;

wall—or Colon, as the natives call it—is

Until the earth and heaven meet;
That life is full of empty dreams
Until the lovelight on it streams,
Revealing in a heavenly ray
The glory of eternal day!

be.

ASPINWALL,

Who has not had the California Fever?
Ever since the year '49, when that new
country awoke from its golden dream into

a bright reality, and the news went out

sidered very delicious

Naples

to

relating

books

and read many

the

&c.,

| engaged
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8. S. Cos

climate, health-resorts,

““ Colon,” bound

board—none escape it.

for

night settled down

coming

with

These
lacies by
confess
Beecher

the

age), ** therefore I believe he is a thoroughly bad man.”

but he has changed

doctrine IT do not believe,

his mind since, and

are very courteous and. attentive to our

wants; at the table we have all the delicacies to be found at this season of the
year in Boston or New York. Coffee is

served at 7, A. M., breakfast at 8.30; lunch
12.80, P. M., dinner at 5.30, and tea at

such force

9. The remainder of our time passes
away pleasantly ja reading, writing, chatting, and, best > all, in gazing
Ocean, now calm, now lashing
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foam.
The
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on

this

upon old
itself into
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‘line seem
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.to be

substantially built, and have all the appliances necessary in case of accidents. One
they gave us
hoarse voices of the officers, together with afternoon during our voyage
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brought nearer the Almighty, as he speaks working lively; but the imagin
was
whistle
the
,
control
beyond
getting
to
to us from out the storm, and we begin
waitcooks,
came
up
and
realize how little and insignificant we are. blown furiously,
in
1 never before appreciated the beaatiful ers and cabin boys, taking their station
letof
motion
the
h
throug
going
,
groups
hymn :
ting down the life-boats, all of which we
God moves in a mysterious way
d and appreciated.
enjoye
His wonders to perform,
He plants his footsteps in the sea,
The next letter will be dated at San

And rides upon the storm.
Francisco, probably, in which I shall give
9
by
and
abated,
the readers of the Star an account of our
storm
the
But at length

journey across the Isthmus and then up
P.M. it was comparatively-calm.
1.3. H.*
we
the Pacific coast.
On the morning of the third day
is
air
the
where
entered the Gulf Stream,
Calon +
*+ore
always as soft as June. The water is of a
oe BEEOHER'S OASE.
very deep blue,—like the Lake of Geneva,
BY B. F. H.
Iam told. A beautiful plant grows here
in the sea called the Gulf weed. It hasa
Whether the Brooklyn Council provide
rich golden hue, and makes the water for another and fourth investigation or not,
us, and the sailing is now
teras is behind
delightful through this marvelous river.
Hour after hour we. sit lazily upon the

upper deck, watching the Gulf weed drifting
by ; sometimes the surface is half covered
with it,—a lovely mingling of blue and gold,

while ever and anon numbers of flying
fish dart up from the water and leap from

isfied, and the epithet * packed” will be
re-echoed in regard to any council for
which provision may be made. 1Itis a sad
fact that many excellent people have assumed such an attitude and uttered such
opinions in regard to this matter, that they
now have a kind of interest or pride of

opinion, inclining them, in. spifé of their

sures us that we afé not alone upon the
wide waters. On the fourth day out, we
came in sight of Watling’s Island, just a
thousand miles from New York. This is
supposed to be the island first discovered
‘by Columbus, and named by him San Sal" vador.
About ‘noon on Sunday, the sixth dyy

tions against Mr. Beecher, however discreditable théir source, and to welcome

glaildens our eye and as-

out, the shores of Cuba loom up in the distance. There are lofty and picturesque
mountains, wooded to their summit, which
form a magnificent panoramic view for

many hours #8 We'8ii} by.

JRE

and however unanimous its verdict may be,
some people will, no doubt, remain unsat-

wave to wave, with'an occasional sail, the

sight of which

Passing Cuba

we enter

aribbean Sea—the very

heart of th
that in fog

gs. 1 can not realize
Mew England you sit

shivering |

with our th
able on dee
us from th

Be fire-sides, while

hing it is uncomfortan awning to screen
ays of the sun; and

regrets, to listen with favor to any insinua-

every unfavorable circumstance or interpretation of a circumstance.
Whether Mr, Beecher shall ultimately
be

clearly

exonerated

or

not, there

has

never been put before the public any theory
of his guilt that had the merit of probabil-

ity, and very little evidence that could

claim any degree of respectability for its
gource ; none at all, if we except that of
Mrs. Moulton. And hers involved two
monstrous assumptions, each of which was
a greater improbability than that she had

either misunderstood, or wholly perverted
the purport of any conversation which she

actually held with Mr. Beecher : First, the

assumption that a pastor was confessing to
one married woman in his church that he
had long before had criminal intimacy with

=

about

g

a

compul-

in conneils

a view

for examination with

to ordination, it is not true that*as a gen-

eral rule, pains are taken to ascertain the
soundness of candidates on these same
views? -

MOODY'S REVIVAL POWER.

:

would have been said of it if ithad?)

It

contains too many young men, and not
enough of those conservative divines who
by their distrust of Mr. Beecher’s theology, were prepared to say at the first
bruiting of the scandal, “I told you so.”
And now, Mr. Bowen affords a new premthe opinion or the knowledge
ise, namely,
to have held from hearprofesses
which he
say for years, and people, forgetting that

his opinion and charge

)

House of Representatives twenty-three:
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It is not necessary to

ve facts or figures to establish
the truthness of the above declaration.

Every-

body knows that the cost of living during -

are nothing till

York

correspondent of the New

Times,

writing from Cheyenne, Wyoming, says
as to be justly regarded, as they always that ** not only the loose element that is
have been, as a Calvinistic denomination? ‘always drifting about, but the well-an2d,
Whether. it is not true that the Pro- chored pioneers whom all the various exfessors in their theological schools teach citements of the past fifteen years
as a specialty these views? 3d. Whether have not moved, content to let well

I affirm nothing, but ask: for light. I
not controversy, but facts. I desire
seek
at last lost his patience under the revival |
widen the breach, but to ascertain
to
not
the
(though
charges”
of these scandalous
INQUISITOR.
urement.
wonder is, that his patience was not worn | its exact admeas
Hal
big
out, and his soul chafed beyond endurance
.
long ago), * therefore these charges are
probably true.” These premiggs may be
/'A earrespondent, writing of the manimultiplied indefinitely, such as: The great
n attending the work of Moody
festatio
council is too large. It contains too many" and Sankey in New York City, says:
It does not
of Mr. Beecher's friends.
(What
. But again and again the question is askcontain ‘honest Thomas XK.”

The roar of the storm, mingled with the

Cape Hat-

preached

sory reading of the Bible in the common
schools, therefore I will vote aye to any
indictment which may be found against
his moral character.” ¢ Mr. Beecher has

thinks he has reegiyed some benefits, notwithstanding. ‘The officers and attendants

dark

* Mr. Beecher

Coupled
with
thisthe same committee
and employes of the-

y

to reduce the a

egates at large to attend thé
national
convention. A resolution declares that

on the doctrine of divine decrees, election, atonement, final perseverance, &c.,

done summer after summer ever since the
Twin Mountain House was built, but the
railroads and hote!s took advantage of his
preaching to increase their Sunday patron-

must expect

You

hidd whether the vessel went down or not;

against the state-room windows that several
were stove in and their occupants received
a severe drenching. The water ran down
into the cabin, causing a panic for a time.
It was wild without, but wilder within,

seem even bluer by contrast.

are substantially some of the falwhich T have heard good people
themselves convinced : “ Mr.
did a wicked thing in preaching

at the Twin Mountain House last summer,”

during the gale that it was indifferent to

and foggy. Wednesday it blew a heavy
gale. The waves rolled up like mountains,
dashing madly against the steamer, breaking in foamy billows over the hurricane
deck, and threatening every moment to
engulf us. Still the gale increased every
hour, the waves

clusion.

Passing that point it will be smoother sailing during the remainder of the journey to
the Isthmus. Thus far [ have enjoyed the
voyage exceedingly. The friend who occupies the state-room with me was so sick

Land of the Setting Sun. We left New
York, Feb. 1. The day was cold and
stormy, the wind blowing fresh from the

South-east, and

if you could get

to find rough weather off Cape Hatteras.

Pacific

passage on the

since Abraham Lincoln

was, by whole States, adjudged a * tyrant”
and a “brate " because certain persons had
schemes whose success would be furthered
by his downfall, and the interests or passions of the multitude not liking his administration disposed them to accept this con-

had better be accepted before coming on (though he himself did on'y what ‘he had

others had givep us rose-colored
of the

accusations against them can not be
proved. The seeming acquiescencein the
condemnation of such a man, who in a
prolonged trial could not be proved guilty,
is an instance of the wide acceptance of a
conclusion founded in fallacy, which has

had no parallel

r cent.

annum, ten Je
is a proposi 0

per-

the Republicans of Wisconsin favor. the
war and since, has been almost dou1t is sometimes affirmed that the com- nomination of James G. Blaine for Pres- the
bled in every section of the country.
in
munion. question is the only obstacle
ident, yet leaves it to their delegates to And Washingon is no exception to this the way of a union of Free Baptists and use their discretion.—The Illinois Re- palpable and distinctly recognized: faet.
please to publicans will hold a convention at
Upto 1854, Members. of
roRegular Baptists, as they are pleased
call themgelves. If that be so, any evi- Springfield, May 24, when presidential ceived $8 per day for their services, and
were not by law allowed pay for any day
dence that that obstacle is yielding to the electors and delegates to the national |. yey
were absent. Of course; these law
pressure of a sbroader and more charita- convention will be elected. —The Rhode makers in the palmy, democratic and’
ble spirit, I do not .use the term liberal, Island State Prohibitory convention met purer (?) days of the Republic founda
because that is rapidly coming to mean a at Providence, where all but ten towns way to avoid, through the kindness of the
Sergeant-at-Arms,
the application of thistheology without a backbone, I ‘say, if were represented. Alfred C. Howard, of statute, and the members, with a very
supthere be such evidence in the case
East Providence, was nominated for gov- few inconsiderable exceptions, drew pay
posed, then we may hdpe for a consum- ernor.—The greenback men in Connect- whether present or not, for every day of
mation of such .a union at a no very dis- icut have been speech-making to a rath- the session! Everybody knows that the
wise men who assemble at Washington
tant day.
er slim attendance: Delegates were ap- and give about eleven months service for
But it may be well to consider the mat- pointed to the national convention at In- twenty-four months pay, are great sticklers for the proper observavce of law!
dianapolis, May 17.
ter in all its bearings, and state it fully
They mean that all people shall obey the
and fairly, Let it be borne in mind, that
BLACK HILLS EXCITEMENT AGAIN.
statutes which they enact. If there is any’
ational
denomin
our
in
the term Free,
The excitement over the Black Hills exemption from this rule, they—the Memname, signifies not only free communion,
gold fields seems to increase, and active bers of Congress—are the people to be
but free salvation, and this latter espe- preparations are going on at many points exempted, especially when the statute cially, as it touches a far more vital point. both East and ‘West for expeditions to in question has reference to their salaries:
or their time of service.
Now will some one of better knowledge that Eldorado.
The Indians are also
It is well known to the country that
and wider observation than myself, state, just now very hostile, and a movement of Congress departed from the $8 per diem
first, whether it is not true that the Bap- troops against them, under the direction law, and made their compensation ata
A permanent salary of $3,000 per annum;
tists so generally accept Calvinistic views of Gen. Sheridan, is daily expected.

could never do this, if it were not a suffi
cient vindication of their innocence that the

California by way of the Isthmus, I would
say there is much pleasure to be taken on
the voyage. Of course there are discomforts here,as there are by rail ; that you will
which
is | get sea-sick sooner or later is a fact

for myself whether Wm. Todd, Chas. Nord-

hoff and

BAPTISTS AND FREE BAPTISTS.

nocence! ” forgetting that there are ten
thousand cases in which accused persons

the

the force in the 1 partments twenty
cent., and all’ salaries over $1,

can State convention met at Indianapolis
and nominated Hon. G.
at. pres-

AY OP Se
ore

Not

story,

at this:

people

here, is the proposition presented by the:
Committee on Appropriations to reduce

The relig-

1

repeat |

«+ We would like to see him prove his in-

“To those who contemplate journeying to

country generally ; and, desirous of seeing

~ descriptions

and

thing which ought to be done but can not:

them as fresh there.

changed to, * To California and live.”
Well, 1 caught the epidemic, ‘inter
viewed * everybody who had been there,

tongue

question before Congress
hich most rey
un

be

to say in a tone which implies that this isa

to meet the steamer which sails this evening for Panama. We have been lunching
on oranges and bananas that would be con-

unto the uttermdst parts of the earth of the
rich harvest to be gleaned, men of all
nations, tongues and peoples have rushed
there, not to gather up the golden sheaves
only, but for health and happiness. The

old saying, “ See

a

week here, but the cars leave in four hours

WATER.

die,”

are

interesting

most

to

their

The

time,

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
A number of political conventions were
held on Tuesday. The Indiana Republi

sweet

only these, but many who by no Hj
belong to either of these classes, areh

so luxuriantly on every side. It is quite a
novelty tous. I would like to spend ‘a

Feb. 10, 1876.

and

But the

continue

every new version of the old

strange trees and shrubbery, which grow

SPECIAL OORRESPONDENCE. BY

scandal under

neglected, and unsavory as a place could

SRES
8 BB
SRESINARCRIS

CALIFORNIA

weightto satisfy the public when

Yet they, aril haters of Christianity generally, and disbelievers in the reality of

queer place, a singular combination of
Yankee energy and enterprise, with tropical laziness and shiftlessness. As you
enter the town, the docks and piers are
equal to those of Boston, and there is a
business-like air which reminds us of
northern sea-port towns, but that part of
the town inhabited by the natives is dirty,

That life below is incomplete

TO

ers had covered themselves with infamy.
social virtue,

| SALARIES AND PRICES OF LABOR.

numerous. The most noted of the festivals in Boston was the Warren Street
Anniversary at Music Hall,

sation had not been sustained. - The accus-

roll the

WasmiNGgToN, D. C., Feb. 22, 1876.

ious services and social celebrations were

why such a council should not be deferred,
and that it should not be publicly conducted. It should be of sufficient numbers and

land looms again to -the westward, and
our good steamer enters Navy Bay, where
Aspinwall is situated, and we are soon
alongside the iron pier of the Pacific Mail
Co., and age once more on land. Aspin-

AOQUISITION.
JOHN

almost entirely suspended.

broke down, the legal minds of this country
and of Europe were satisfied that the accu-

citing sail through the Caribbean, and one
we shall not soon forget.
But on the morning of the ninth day

WEDNESDAY, MARCH. 1, 1876.

BY

ha

‘
prosecution

as an angel!”
Ly windy squalls, and then the calm re- « pure
.
|
night
At
magic.
by
if
the Tilton-Moulton
as
When
again
turns

WASHINGTON OOBRESPONDENOCE.

EVENTS OF
( THE WEEK.
THE TWENTY-SECOND OF FEBRUARY,
Washington's birthday was very geny observed throughout the country,
altogether # more so than usual. In New
York City, the courts ahd municipal departments were closed and business was

made no accusation against her seducer,
but had declared that he had no reason for
ip and cenfidence from
sweep away over the sea as suddenly as | withholding friendsh
knew his wife to be
he
that
up
and
him,
they came, Sultry calms are. broken

for publication

»

3

ed, what is the secret of all this

ful power?

wonder-

The faith and simplicity and

single heartedness

of these two men, sO

enough alone, are now,

one

by

one, we

might even with propriety say in crowds,
pulling up stakes and seeking the new
Eldorado.
EARTHQUAKE IN° MICHIGAN.
-|

On Sunday

morning

of last week at

8 o'clock, a severe shock of earthquake
was felt at Monroe, Mich., causing much
The shock lasted several
excitement.
seconds, and apparently proceeded from

west to east.

A few weeks ago a similar

shock was felt in the same vicinity,about

A very persix miles to the westward.
at Detroit.
felt
also
was
ceptible shock
It was severe enough to shake the houses
and rattle the crockery on the shelves,
and caused so much alarm in St. Mary’s
church that the congregation speedily va-

cated the building.

The

be something like the

shelte: of the battering ram pushed up by
a Roman commander against the thick
walls of a strong city. I have imagined

i
i

i

salary grab, voted for it, and accepted:
it!

,

He is now mousing about the depart-

i

ments to see if there is not some washer
woman who can be dismissed. His proposition is to turn out of departments

some 4,000 men and women, to reduce
all salaries of those who remain, includ-

i

HE |

ing heads of bureaus, and to increase the
time of labor from seven to ten hours per.
day.
SILVER COINAGE.
Senator Sargent,

troduced

into

reference

to

the

a bill having
ar-,

amended

somewhat

a

Moreover, it is proposed‘to

half dollars.

make this silver coin a legal tender for
amounts not exceeding twenty dollars.
The bill also abolishes the present legal
tender provision regarding trade dollars.
Silver half dollars are to be legal tenders
for amounts not exceeding ten dollars;
and furthernfgre,.jt is provided that the

~

lace, without loss to

shall

overnment

i
i

of California, has in-

Senate

rangement for the coinage of silver; and
Mr. Piper has introduced the same bill
The bill provides for
into the House.
the coinage of a new silver dollar, equal.
in weight and value to two.of our present:

shock lasted

olating the internal revenue laws.—Raids

H

the extra compensation, and still keeps-

manifestly guided by the spirit of God, several seconds. and also the singular fitness and efficiency
ILLICIT _ DISTILLERIES.
of ther means and methods, have been.|’ The internal revenue officers have reBut there is one line of pow- cently destroyed ten Hlicit distilleries in
dwelt on.
Twenty-one
er greater than all others, that impresses Oglethorpe Co., Georgia.
me. Let me illustrate it. Under the prisoners, including a U. S. Commissioncover of this timber roof frame, I have
er, were brought in all charged with vi-

fancied it might

ic

and then again to $7,500. This latter is.
known as the salary grab. Hon. Samuel
J: Randall, the chairman of the Committee on -Appropriations, advocated the

have also been made in Lawrence and
Wayne Counties in Tennessee, resulting
in the breaking up of six distilleries and
him contriving and elaborating the hard- the arrest of eight persons.
est ofheads,to pound with mighty shocks
THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
againjt the wall, day after day, without
From late returns it is estimated that
Then
I
imagine
how
he
wearing
out.
a
hold
to
when all the elections are decided in
It is unreasonable, it is savage,
the great shaft, of France, the Republicans will have 283
made
have
would
virtue
life-long
by
up
built
has
who
man
the whole length of seats. Of these, it is thought the left
an eminent reputation, as guilty, before spliced pine trunks,
four hundred feet long, and | will hold 156, and the extreme left 88, so
g,
baildin
this
proof.
slung it by long chains from the roof tree,
ese two . sections united will have a
Mr. Bowen's recent statement that he 80 28 to swing back and forth and smite
working majority in the Chamber withpossesses evidence, carries with it a kind CS aRTposing wall with tremendous force,
of the left center, the
the assistance
out
of damaging appearance of proof existing, urged by the strong arms of ten thousand latter Being much concerned at the prosif only it could be got at. But his refusal men, relieving each: other by legions, pect. Thiers will probably take his seat
to give it under any circumstances except evpry hour. The walls of Babylon itself in the Chamber of Deputies instead of the
such as make examination into the validity co
not have stood before. such a ma- Senate, in order to moderate the zeal of
of his individyal_satomont or a confront- chine so munnéd. Mr. Moody is more
the Republicans. = Buffet's resignation
ing of himself with the parties to whom like that steel headed battering ram than has been accepted. The formation of a
he refers, impossible, gives it the nature any other physical symbol I can think of. new ministry has been postponed.
of a stab in the dark. Had he simply stip- God has given him a length of swing, so
MINOR EVENTS.
ulated that the council which should re- to speak, and a length for other men to
The Maine legislature refuses toreceive his evidence should sit with closed take hold of and push, that was never be- peal the act for paying bounty on wild andoors he would have afforded less justifica- fore seen. By the wisdom and grace imals.—Dr. Andrew A. Bonar says that
tion for the following sentences in which given him, and by the power of the Di- as a result of the work of Moody and Santhe Nation refers to his *‘ very rhetorical vine Spirit, all Christian ministers and key, in Glasgow, * they can lay their
letter to the committee of Plymouth churches are drawn to lay hold on him hands on 7,000 converts, who hold out
church.” That paper says: ‘* Mr. Bowen’s and lend their strength to urge his dnset well.”—A. P. Dearhorn, the detective,
unwavering opinion on facts and evidences mord forcibly against those strong-holds with the necessary papers for the extrawill have no weight with anybody, inas- of Satan. Not only a hundred ministers dition of Winslow, the forger,sailed from
week.—Kansas com| much as he has no reputation either as a and shurches in this city, and a myriad of Boston Saturday
judge or a logician.” His declaration in praying people assembled here every ‘plains of too many judges, who. draw
the Tripartite agreement that he knew day, are driving this battering ram con- $1500 for a few weeks’ work.—The next
nothing which should prevent him from
ally with the inconceivable power of Democratic national convention for the
extending to Beecher his most cordial prayer, but tens of thousands all over the nomination of a candidate for the presifriendship, confidence and Christian felloware helping, and there is room for dency is to be held at St. Louis, June 27.
ship, shows that he has very peculiar evry man, woman and child to lay hold —A strange conflict between the State
views in reference to what ought to disturb anfl push. More than in any other in- and Federal courts has just occurred at
« friendship, confidence and Christian fel- stance in history, this man is the instru- Bloomington, Tl. Judge Tipton of the
lowship,” or else he has been guilty of mdnt of the united praying church, and county court committed two lawyers for
can do contempt in a railroad suit for their part
gross falsehood.
ghtws what such a church
the in endeavoring to transfer the case from
show
not
it
summary
its
Will
close
anfler Christ.
The Nation, at the
the council,
chiirches what all they can do with their the State to the U. S. district court. Judge
of the pix queries referred
ministers in the same way, and teach Treat, of the latter court, denies the ausuggests that a seventh would make the
e case
viz,
complete,
and
thdm—at last—how to pray for and back thority of the county Judge andth
inquiry. full, final,
quencconse
s
seriou
with
g,
is still pendin
«« Whether there is any truth in the charges
es
possible.
made against the pastor in connection with

proved, and that the burden of proof naturally as well as legally rests on him, fly to
the conclusion: *‘ Mr. Beecher must disprove this, and all other accusations from
the Woodhull gossip down, or be believed
guilty.” This is neither logic nor honesty.

i
i ;

:

to $5,000,

raised

it was

that afterwards

Po
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v

The two days sail through the Caribbean
Sea is interesting for its many and frequent
changes. , Showers that are like brief
deluges come pouring down, almost before
the gathering clouds are observed, and

remittancedof mon=
To whom all letters on business,Dover,
N. H.

Western

thy ; and, second, the assuipiion that the
woman so debauched had
husband of
e of the facts, yet had confull knowl
tinued to live with his wife, and long after
coming to this knowledge not only had

ly over our heads. I never saw it shine so
:
brightly before.

blishment.
Freewill Baptist Printing Esta
Publisher,
~All communications designed
should be addressed to the Editor.

promenading

delicious,

finder the light of the moon, shining direct-

A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS. NEWSPAPER,

ey, &¢., should be addressed, at

are

ea

9.

A

STAR.

MORNING

THE

‘the nights

one of her friends and his, and that he was
telling this in order to receive her sympa-

NO.

the holder, all\abraded'silyer coins. This
new silver dolfar is to be coined on gov-

~

ernment account only.
PROPOSED

BUREAUS.

IN CERTAIN

CHANGE

For some time past, the proposal has
been under consideration to give over
the management of the Indian Burean to
It is now umder
the War Department.
the control of the Secretary of the Interior. Now there is a proposition to send
the business of the Pension office also to
the Wor Department. Perhaps pension
affairs and Indian affairs can be better taken care of in the War office. ¥ sa,.
let them go! There is nothing like
even

change,

if change be

not

reform,

Whilé upon

this

subject.

rovided you can make the people think
reform.

it is

would it not be well for these reformersto abolish the Interior Department emtirely? The Land office might be turned ¢
Bureau. The:
over to the Agricultural
Patent office is self-supporting, and can,.
therefore, take care of itself. Send Indian
affairs and the pension work to the War
office. Send the business of the Land
office to the Agricultural Bureau. Let
the Patent office

take care

of itself, and

are still

at work in: the:

one Cabinet minister can be dispensed
with. Why not ‘try it in these days of.
reform?
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING:
counters

The

Bureau of Engraving and Printing,

and

some two thousand men and women are
Hon. George B. McCartee,
out of work.
has had charge
the superintendent, who

e

of the business of making the money,

bonds, and the whiskey and tobaceo
stamps, for many years, has resigned, his

resignation

to take effect after the count

examination

and

His

cluded.

shall

successor

have

been: comn-

is Henry

Clay

Jewell, who has been Mr. McCartee's as-

sistant for many years.

He is familiar

with all the minutefdetails and routine duties of the office, and it is thought and
believed

that

Mr.

Jewell

will

make

=

good and faithful manager of this branch

of the public service. ‘In this appoint-ment Mr. Bristow has adopted the true
policy of placing well instructed men,
who are familiar with the duties they are
called upon to perform, at the head. Had’
he taken an outsider, however able, bus
still unfamiliar with the duties of this
difficult branch of the service, there might
have been ‘¢ confusion worse confounded”

in a very short time, and the government

and the people would have been the losers.
It is believed that the Secretary has acted
judiciously in appointing Mr. ewell.
0
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Sabbath School Lesson. ~March 12,

300 miles.

It was

+ QUESTIONS

AND

(For

[]

NOTES

Questions

BY

see

ABSALOM’S

PROF.

Lesson

J, A, HOWE,

Papers.)

REBELLION.

‘R Samwel 15: 1-=14.

@oLpeN Text: “ The eye that mocketh
at his father, and despiseth to obey his
mother, the ravens of the valley shall
pick it out, and the young eagles shall
Proverbs 30:17.

Notes and Hints.
This

lesson may

be divided.

into four

parts:
I. THE POPULARITY OF ABSALOM THROUGH
HIS FLATTERIES; II. DAVID DECEIVED BY
ABSALoM’S STORY; ITI. THE OUTBREAK
OF REBELLION; 1V. THE FLIGHT OF THE
AGED KING.

1—6.

THE

POPULARITY OF ABSALOM.

‘“ And it came to pass

after this, that Abs

salom prepared him chariots and horses,
and fifty men to run before him.” (1) Absalom was born at Hebron.
His mother

was Mgachah,
Geshur.

For the murder of the king's first
was banished

EL
au atari NE

to Geshur, where he dwelt three years.
By the art of Joab, David recalled him to
Jerusalem, but shut ‘him away from the
“palace for two years. He was the fairest
featured and the least principled man of
his day. (2) Absalom wished to appear
as a prince in Jerusalem.
His style of
splendor corresponded to that of mighty
men of his age. Seven hundred years
before, Joseph was honored by a similar
‘‘ They

the knee.”

cried

before

him, bow

(8) Chariots were vehicles of

war, of two wheels, closed

in front, open

in the rear,without springs,having swords
or scythes in the wheels so that they could
mow down the ranks of the enemy. Consider the inconvenience of the narrow
streets of Jerusalem at that early day.
(3) “And Absalom rose up early and
stood beside the way of the gate.” This
was the court room of the city. Here cases were tried and all. legal matters adJusted. The king neglected judicial duties,
perhaps from old age, or because overburdened with other

cares.

Absalom, as

a dutiful son, might have judged these
-cases,and prepared his way, without bloodshed, to the throne. Notice how imper-

feetly developed, then, was the judiciary
department

of the kingdom.

Solomon,

with all his wisdom, did not teach the
people to establish courts, but sat, him-

self, “beside the way of the gate,” hear-

ing cases. (4) “And it was so when any
‘man that had a controversy cameto the
Xing for judgment, then Absalom called
unto him, and said, of what city art thou?

Aud

be said, thy servant is of one of (he

Aribes of Israel.”

By such contemptible

~condescension, Absalom

igants.

They

returned

flattered these lit-

home,

to report

was. The reply here giver to the inquiry.of Absalom only states the general an-

swer given.

now,

¢¢ Jesus Christ the same vesterday,

Of course the name of the

city from which the person came would
be told. (5) “And Absalom said unto him,
ssee, thy matters are good and right; but

~ sthere is no man deputed of the king. to
shear thee,” The seéds of disaffection

a note

of

exultation.

‘trumpets were sounded where

the trumpets,

declared king, (3) ** And

with Absalom went two hundred men out
of Jerusalem that were called; and they
went in their simplicity and they knew not
anything.” These were invited guésts to
the great sacrifice of Absalom,conseqnently they were men of position in the city.

The secrecy of this plot is denoted by
their ignorance of Absalom’s ddsigns. No
doubt they were skillful in war 3s well as
favored in fortune, for then it was part of
every man’s education to be trained to
war,

an

accomplishment

which civilizu-

tion ought to outgrow. (4) ‘ And Absalom sent for Ahithophél, the Gilonite, Davids counselor, from his city, even from
Giloh, while he offered sacrifices.” Ahith-

ophel was favorably estranged from David. He was the father of Bathsheba's
father, and

that

would

cause

him to re-

sent the'sin of David. 2 Sam. 23:34. Besides, he was sensitive to opposition, and
may have taken affront from other causes. If he were wise, and at peace with
David, he

would not become

a conspira-

tor. Giloh is mentioned as in the mountain south of Judah. Josh. 15:51. “ While
he offered sacrifices” means for Ahithophel

to be present when the sacrifices were offered. (5) * And the conSpiracy was
strong, for the people increased continually.” The sacrificesbound those who partook of them to the cause of Absalom.
How little value is in popularity. It is
not a virtue.

To be honest,pure, sincere-

ly righteous, is a virtue never more need-

ed than now.
13,14.

FLiGHT OF DAVID.

“There came

a piessenger to David, saying, the ‘ hearts
of the men of Israel are after Absalom.”
Here we have a sample of the remarkable

The Old Tes-

roundings,

ourselves,—all

change,

We

walk continually over quicksands,

In our deeper life we want something
fixed and permanent upon which we can
rest and build.
Jesus Christ, a8 the
soul's portion, promises the abiding secarity and the needed rest.
Christ is
unchangeable— is “ the same yesterday,
and to-day and forever.”
Bul what is
meant by this expression ?
.
JIt. does not imply that he has no emotion, nor is without

variation

of feeling.

His earthly experiences denote “his earths
ly susceptibility, and also symbolize the
sympathetic reach and variety of his divine susceptibilities. He wept, he rejoiced in spirit, was

affected

by the conduct

and work of his disciples.
It does not fmply that ha had do detailed modifications in policy; nor that
his ministries to us in all our future life,
our new circumstances and new necessities will be just as they now are, in detail and in degree; not that he had no
detailed modifications in policy,
He
dealt in many ways with people, and was
not at all stereotyped in his methods.
Nor does it imply that we shall always
see in him just that, and only that, which
we now see. Everyadvancein real knowledge brought by the study of geology, of
astronomy, of anatomy, and by other
sciences, helps us to interpret more fully
the divine nature and adds to the richness
of our theological interpretation of Christ's
character.

In 4 higher

sense, each

new

spiritual revelation caught from the study
of the Word and the inspiration of the
Spirit, reveals to us, so to speak, a new
Christ—npew in certain important relations

to our spirit.

He will not always present

the same phases of character to us amid

our varying experiences and feelings. One

view of his characler can never find a
limit,—but there are infinite

limitless;

for with

him

views

there is /infinite

knew

the

unscrupulous

Absalom would:

not more respeet his father’s life than
thione.

Therefore

he

said ** Arjse,

his
and

appear.
and was

Flight would save Jerusalem
his own best weapon. Perhaps

kinds and stages of human develdpment.
He will gloriously unfold to our| study,
and our perceptive capacity will| grow,
Bat we shall always find him bearing the
same perfect character, committed

to the

same principles; ruling in the said spirit,

intent on the same great moral ends, and

preserving the same heart.
Then we may say that:

’

1. Christ stands for divinity.

Batting

aside all questions, now, of modes lof existence, Christ stands

forth as the

pres-

sion of all that is real amd vital ih God.
The attributes of divinity are fitly pfirmed of him.

2. His word is the word of and

for to-

he was afraid

of treachery

. Nay, they had rather added to the infirm- | sion.
i ities of David, and {o the ripening of the

)

. (8) “For thy sergant vowed
a vow while
Ait

]

de in GeshuT, in Syria,

yo

shall

bring me again

alem, then will I serve the

make our future,

Rt

You do not think of going to the week-

day school without studying, you dare

not, Yet how many children go to Sabbath school, month after month, without
studying an hour.

Every

1S ¢

know our duty.

3, That we are to take his words in the
Bible as expressing the thought and feel-

meopathic,

#8

disease:

the

say

feature—the portrait of” our

Ho-

method

of treatment.

In

Medical College, to

his

that about the same

proportion of cases

class.

He

ferent methods
further

Itisas a controlling power over
mind that religion exerts

the

its greatest

mind and of hody are of such an

in-

intimate

pressed:

which

cure disease.

All of which goes to show

The

hygienic

worthy of

value

more

of religion

generous

rr

AA

does

than

f the Jordan, north-east of Bashan, 2

ie

hy

a

an
.

L]

ger outline of his celebrated

{

sermon.

falo, Oct, 1868.—~W. H. BowEN,

:

.

x

-

\

i

|

used ? The more fully

at Bul

the

~

She could not do

so,”

said

the

missionary,

we

sometimes

to think

for

even

a few pence;

of the peril

forgot

and the darkness;

forgot everything but God, and the sad,
hopeless, disiressed faces that were before

me,

even

in the darkness,

This

young and beautiful creature died of caste.

Caste isthe" bane of this charming coun.
try. Caste kills Loth body and soul.

is

- THE PASTOR'S ARSISTANT,
[Continued.)

WOMAN'S M_SSION WORK.

If the Council is- appointed by an association of churches,

ing,

the

name

or a Quarterly

Meet.

or member

whose

chairman,

is

first

on

thelist, will

call

it to

order; but if called by those proposing
caused no diminution in the receipts of to unite in church relation, it will be
the parent societies, but rather the latter called to order by one of the older memhad gained a new impetus since the or- bers, and a chairman and clerk appointed.
ganization of the Women's Mission So- In eithér case the chairman will state the
cieties. object of the meeting and see that divize
MEETING

A Woman's Missionary meeting of unusual interest was held last August, at

Clifton Springs,

called by Mis. Dr. Fos-

was then jotroduced,

He said the scepe
He commend-

ed the operations of the societ v, and said

that as the parent society and (his were
d
ABE
the marital relation was the

and she was

too old

in this partisular.

qualified approval of the workings of the
women’s societies

in the different denoms

inations, stating that they had worked

nobly against many discouragements, not
having received the help they should from
their respective boards.
He gave the
workers a hearty ‘“ God bless you.”
Dr. Loomis was then introduced. He
referred to the condition of the Chinese
as

he

had

seen

them

in

their

homes, and expressed intense sympathy
with woman's work. He pathetically re
ferred to the. work of a Christian woman

whom

he met dn Ningpo, China, years

ago, who ‘had consecrated ‘herself to
Christ's work, and, unaided by any society, had gathered together ‘Chinese wom-

en and girls

in

a school, and had accom-

plished a great work for the Master in that
heathen city.
:
i
The Heathen Woman's Friend has an
article from a medical missionary lady,
Nancy Monelle, of Lucknow,

India, which

not only gives a glimpse of zenuna life,
bat also strikingly illustrates the terrible

strength of the power of caste.

Bhe

bad

Nawab’s*

been

sommoned

sick

wife,

who

to attend a
had

lain

her to his residence,

The

be done.

doctor has the

*The Nawabs are a very high caste,
-

J

blessings

are

sought in

it; their Christian

character,

doctrine

and fellowship ; their letters of dismission,

or their Christian experience; and the
prospect of sustaining a church organization and worship, If the examination
is satisfactory, and the desired organiza
tion is thought to be expedient, the council will so vole, and may proceed as follows: The proposed members of the
church should be seated together, whetber in private room ora public congregation, and
:

2. Reading of the Scriptures.

3. Adoption of a Covenant.
4. Choice of officerse«Clerk, Treasurer,
Deacons and Pastor; attd together they
constitute the Official Board.
6. Prayer'of Consecration.
6. Presentation of the Bible, as a rule
cf faith and practice; the members ris-

ing in acceptance of it.
7. Address to the Church.

to change her habits

She confessed that she

and

The examination may proceed by in
quiry into the action of the brethren desiring the council, and their reasons for

most sacred

|: Dr. Stearns, President of Amherst
Col:
lege, was called out, and gave his un-

women,

wisdom
prayer.

AT CLIFTON SPRINGS, NEW YORK.

patient
It middle was lying on alow couch, in' the
of the room. Her husband sent
the

confidence of his patient, the more likely

that ‘medicine will

® orDER OF ‘EXERCISES, I. AT THE ORGANIZATION OF A CHURCH,

When scholadsgee that you believe the
truths you utter>#fecl them in your in-

power.

She

wild beasts with which the jungle is infested ; forgot to think of the highwaymen
who prowl about and murder travelers,

i

But he will not. Friends, family, lot, qur- drugs taken. It is operative in almost word that she must not be touched by
selves, all may change, but Jesus abiles every case of disease that is treated. Christian bands, until her father, who had
forever, The songs of heaven and edrth
What dogs:it signify when the patient recently arrived, should give permisgiont
most souls, that you are desperately in are keyed to the same
note,
and
the
1ift
to
|
sends
for a physician 8 Does it not imply and as he wag sleeping, she must await
earnest as knowing their immortal intercome
Will
not
be
strange
but
familiar,
|
hag
ests
he
has faith in his carative power as his pleasurgy The waiting becoming un«
are
at
stake—the
y can not stand beny likelihood of truth. Geshur was the
fore God's Word, Jas” be speaks through
*K'rom a few notes found among Dr, Day’s in the efficency of the drugs likely tobe bearable, an &ttendant of the lady physiingdom of Absalom’s grandfather, east you; they will be subdued by theit living MSS. we have been able to furnish this meacian went out to see what could

“This gy was natural in all rebut to him" who fabricated it.” An
:
and pious mind might well be deleeived by it. ButIn Absalom if had not

‘“ And

A year ago an estimate was made of the
sum total collected by Women's Mission
Societiesof different denominations, which
was found to be between $260,000 and
$270,000. It was also stated that this had

for the healing of ways brought

more

medicine,

I can’ not promise»

left her to die.
As I drove home gt
the dead of night, T forgot to think of the

appreciation.

firm- hope.

he should chang he
lose perfection | gigeases is not properly appreciated.
—and we should fallwould
back into chios. not unfrequently

without

‘Of course,

this. He said, “To take medicine from
a Christian will break caste; and sine
you will not promise to cure her, she
must die.”
;
:

Auburn, Me., Feb. 4.

for
against the onset of dishours in a very critical condition. A ride
for ifs of
twenty miles through jungle and high;

of faith

asked if she could promise

her

positively cure her?”

patient who has confidence in the efficacy

It one the parent society; and, secondly,
should shut @ut the disturbing cares, the there was too great a disparity between
annoying perplexities and the crowding their ages, the one being fifty years older
anxieties of life. ‘It should curb and re- than the other. She retired, amidst much
strain the intense thirst for gain which is applause; but the Bishop, undaunted,
consuming thousands of our people. A arose to say that a courageous man was
vast amount of sickness is cured by just not to be disheartened by one refusal.

The power

relieve

said,

of prayer for the healing of bis disease
will be benefited by that means,
" Many patients are seriously disturbed
and even anxious in their minds when
they are sick, and in this way greatly aggravate their disease. and increase the
difficulties in the way of recovery. It is
great advantage to have a patient who
has enough religion and of that kind
which gives him or her peace of mind as
regards all disturbing influences and
bouyancey of spirit and firm reliance in
regard to bis restoration to health,

saw wo imsaperalle obstacles to the
The Christian religion imparts, or match: the first was, the two were too
should impart, to the mind peace, quiet. near of kin—the Bishop had just called
and

to

that the confidénce which the patient has “Will you promise’

An expectant, hopeful state of ing. She said that she had always been
taught to be very honest in such matters,

ness, faith, reliance

conditign: of my: child, an(

The husband

in his physician is a very important one.
The faith whicti the patient has in the
means adopted for his recovery is a very
important agent of the same kind.
The

power-

the mind, acts as a diffusive stimulaxt.
The heart beats rapidly, the circulation is
active, the digestion vigorous, and all the
funetionk are favorably influenced.

another ventured to.

The doctor speedily reported her exae
condition to Le an anusually perilous one,

do not

and delightful on earth, he proposed that
fully influences the one, necessarily af- the nuptials of the twp be celebrated.
fects the other. Depression of the mind Dr. Foster then said that the Bishop had
acts as a powerful sedative to the whole ‘ gone courting,” and as no man under
system. The circulation becomes lan- such circumstances liked to go away withguid, the digestion is slow or laborious out an answer, he called on Mrs. Dr. Hiband all the organic functions beGothies de- bard to reply, either aceepting or rejects

characler, that anything

me the exact

of treating disease and

remarked that medicines

before him was * poetic.”

;

gold-mite

De anda

insinuate that something ought to Ye
done. He replied: * The doctor may tel]

that other influences besides drugs, have
a part In tne cure of disease, and I claim

than

and its preser-

his

daring to’ spéaki’'Fitally; after a ong

pause, one, and then

said

ter, for mutual counsel and encouragefaith, which proves to be promotive of ment. Seventy delegates from the Meththeir health. All that is claimed is that odist Women's Societies of Geneva disthere is an element in religion which trict were present, and several from the
tends strongly to promot: health and Presbyterian Societies. After the close of
favor recovery from disease. There isa the very interesting and profitable public
power in it which rightly applied is more exercises, more than two hundred parpotent than any other single means for took of an excellent repast. Bishop James

the resloration of health,

forward, iv

cap and rich rohit the

and

voy.

got well urder each and all of these dif- then I will farther consider the subject,»

others and account for it by saying that
whom God loves, he chasteneth.
;
The Creator seems to have intended
that the obedient followers of his revealed
Word should be possessed of health.
In
the Old Testament writings we find in
the laws of Moses minute and explicit instruction upon hygienic subjects, ~The
kinds of food most suitable to be eaten
are enumerated,
cleanliness enjoined,
and the means of recovery and purification from various diseases pointed out.
The importance ‘attached to the
main-|
tenance of the health of the people is conspicuously apparent in all the writings
of Moses,
In the New Testament, several instances are given where. with the forgiveness of sin, health of body was imparted
and infirmities and diseases healed accompanied with the admonition that their
faith had made them whole.
It is difficult to understand why so invariably,
restoration for bedily defects and diseases
accompanied the reception’ of the new
faith unless there is some essential and
necessary connection between the two.
It is not our wish to assert that every
so called Christian or even a majority of
them possess that kind or degree of

vation afterwards.

d al

rupt his lordship's n ap; ai

as he came

celectic

connection with this we recall to mind a
remark of Prof. E. H. Clarke of Harvard

people were just as likely to be sick and
are sick just as much as any others.
Some might even go so far as to affirm

and eal | oe,

Savior. | If

school, the

Hydropathie,

under either

that religious

that religious persong are sick more

Allopathic

tremblihy

There are

other schools. = Aithough the plan of ers salanmed profoundly as they
parted to
procedure is so different in all these, yet give him the post
of honor. There they
the patients do not all die, we all get well all stood like stocks and
stores, not ope

ing belonging to him to-day and-always,

nega'ive, and’ would

regular

fact showing | ence; but an. efficient agency

| him in the past becomes a new

0 is a total
rt alk 'the
Pa.
ol
or

sica

had belted)

may hope to

day. He gives the needed truth 4 clear
in the city.
and
effective utterance. Ile shows the
Others think his flight was from penitenworking
of the gospel in charactdr and
tial submission to appointed discipline,
conduct—=and how it is adapted fo real
it was a sad sight he presented, flying ‘in
life.
-elation of the. peifidy.of a child towards his
old age from fear of death at the hand
3. He exalts spiritual nature asd in- these disturbing cavses, which religion
‘his father.
The profession of his love for of an indulgent and base child.
terests above all others, He show} how has it within its power, to shut out from
justice was hollow. .8nch love declared
- in the presence of such execrable acts. )
PREPARATION FOR PRAYER. The Sun- cheerful, toilsome, suffering self-sacrifice the mind and heart of its people.
“To these arts Absalom added that of draw- day School World says that the snperin- is the key-note' of all true, triumphant
But it may be said that the professors
ing those who saluted him as prince to his tendent, or whoever 1s to lead a school in life. Christ's will becomes the real law of religion are just as much disturbed by
ayer, ought to take some time before- and justification of all dutiful life—and to the petty annoyances of life, by its vexaside and kissing them, “So Absalom
and, to think over the most fitting things such life that is enough.
tions and its anxieties, as other people.
stole the hearts of the men of Isfael.”
to pray for. The topic of the lesson, the
4. There are mo exceptional develop- And that they are possessed with as conThis was the result of his diplomacy, circumstances and events of the
school,
-sought and obtained. But history reverses the probable experiences of the scholars, ments in his character. Can set no great suming a thirst for gain, and burn withand equal ambition
for place and power.
Julgmentsof the fickle 1ultitude. Pop- ‘the difficulties of the teachers and their thing down to a spasm of enthusiasm,
encouragements, need.to be considered, no severe word against sin to temporary This is all very true in regard to a large
ularity for an hour, infamy. forever isthe
and above all, few Christians are habitu- anger. They show the eternal life; the part of them, yet it is their own fault, and
reward of the demagogue. ‘The people ally
in such a frame of mind, that a few unvarying average,
Hy
«of Israel were not talented in discernment. : moments’ thought and silent
not the defect of religion.
Religion has
communion
5. His life and words forbid‘ us to ex- the power to free them from all these, if
Between the manhood of David and the with God, will not fit them to lead the deannatural selfishness of Absalom they votions of a school in a more appropriate pect any change in his plans of gpvern- they but submit themselves unreservedly
saw a differeace in favor of the latter. manner than they could withont such ment, in the spirit of his teaching.or in: to its persuasive influence.
meditation.
the conditions of gaining and keeping his
These, truly, were the fathers of those
All that is here tlaimed is {hat religion
tavor. Men must come Lo him as
re- has the power to give to its possessors a
who cried, ¢ Not this man, but Barabbas.”
A Sunday school teacher ought to be
quires, or not at all. So we see
the | quietude of mind such as shall be highly
sure
ns scholar is not already a dis7—9. Davi
Decrivep.
* And it ciple that
study of his gospel is an everlasting heed conducive to health.
of
the
Lord
Jesus
before
he
plies
Suppose a man
scame to pass after forly years that Absahim with appeals to surrender himself in and good; we can not outgrow it; it is - possessed of this peace of mind
which is
fom said unto the king, I pray thee, let | £ aith. Many a child
who is not yet en- not for one age, but for all ages alik
promisedto believers.
He will not be
wme go and pay my vow which Ihave tolled with God's people is one with them
6. We need fear no emergency
the
,yoweli unto the Lord, in Hebron.” (1) in spirit. It behooves a teacherto. study future Which he can not meet, nor anyllack disturbed by perplexities, anxieties or
that suieidal worry which is killing thoua
to
as
tenderness
with
and
carefully
{There is an evident mistake in the numgcholar’s present
before he in his faithfulness to his pledges made to sands. This quietude of mind will be an
f4ber of years. It should read * four ;’— urges him to change eondition
good and to evil.
it.
;
efficient: protection
against numerons
fear years after his return from Geshur,
So, too, we need not be over troubled
nervous
yspepsias, indigestions
Dr. John Hall is credited with not be- or over elated at our changes of feeling. | 1d otherdisorders,d
Tor after the beginning of his arts to secure
efféctions.
the. popular favor. (2) The vow which lieying in ‘‘special children’s services,”
preferring that every church service Hes fhe same forever,
:
+ Faith, hope, confidence, good courage,
he agreed to perform was a pure inven- | ghould be adapted to the children, and _ 7. That fixedness in Christ's charagter
are the gtfts of religion and are not only
tion.
Had he for four years forgotten it ? | every sermon suited ‘to their comprehenis our everlasting jby or sorrow. He yill good-safe guards

dull to think so of himself. Besides this,
“vas an appeal. to.the people to consider
what changein the government might do
«for their interests.
It was also a rev-

J!
y

Look {dF & micRAent at the great vaflety
of modes oftreating

something ; and so, too, we

alike

|breadth and variely, and he
This messenger, not meets, and is capable of meeting, all

in the Scriptures.
long after hearing the trumpet, was hastening to Jerusalem, twealy miles away.
(2) The messuge alarmed David.
He

know him
really tells

THE HYGIENIO VALUE OF RELIGION.

the assem-

might be. Jehu and Joasb, both in a way
of rebellion, were, by the sounding of

and to.

God's manifestation.
2. That we may hope to
really, as every manifestation

4, That Christ's high expressions of
tament andthe New; Isaiah and Paul; love are not exceptional and. extraordiJohn the Baptist and John the beloved,
nary ; and that we may confide in him for
are full of the question, and press us to all the future.
Ya
answer it. Ecce Homo and Beecher's Life
5. That science may hope for salvation
of Christ follow Strauss and Renan.
It: only on the terms specified in the gospel.
is a doctrine of theology and an influence
for the heart which the world eraves with
new._and ever increasing ‘power, that
BY H. RAYNOLDS, M. D,
comes from the answer of Peter: ¢* Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living
Religion bas seldom been considered
God.”
J
in relation to its hygienic value.
It has
One of the saddest features of our life been considered as relating more
\¢xe
is the change to which it is subject, Some sively
to the things of the future world
changes are, indeed, improvement, but
and as being wholly of a spiritual characperpetual fluctuation makes us realize onr ter, with little or no relation to things
weakness and fills us with anxiety and
temporal and physical.
Many persons,
fear; it speaks of imperfection and proph- perhaps nearly all, if asked if veligion is
esies calamity.
Friendships, homes, surpromotive of health, would answer in the

The

let us flee; for we shall not else escape
+ were.thus sown. ‘Henry remarks, ¢ A from Absalom; make speed to depart,
“fit man indeed to be a judge, who would lest he overtalie us suddenly, and bring
give judgment upon one side only.” (6) evil upon us, and smite the city with the
* “ Absalom said, moreover, oh, that I were edge of the sword.”
As a military chief,
made judge in the land, that any man which he knew the value of prompt
attacks: on
bath any suit or cause might come unto unprepared foes.
The army of David
me and I won'ld do him justice!” Here ‘was small. Where Joab was does not

Iwas the remedy
for all defects in the king- dom suggested
lest the man addressed be

is Messiah or an impostor.

taken for granted that an offering was the
thing vowed. Such a vow Jepthah made,
Judges 11; 30, 81; and Hannah concerning Samuel.
“I will serve the Lord”
means here by sacrifices, rather than by
a continued life of piety. In view of this
declaration, the unsuspicious and pious
king did not hesitate to say, ‘“ Go in
peace.”
10—12. THE OUTBREAKOF REBELLION.
(1) “ But Absalom sent spies throughout
all the land of Israel, saying, as soon as
ye hear the sound of the trumper, then ye
shall say, Absalom reigneth in Hebron.”
The spies approached the people, and
found out who was ready to unite his fortunes with Absalom. (2) Kings were inaugurated by a proclamation following a
blast on the trumpet, as a signal for ator

r=

Never before was there so much interest over the question: What think ye
of Christ? Anew, year hy year,the world
has been forced to the alternative that he

vows conditional on deliverance from
troubles. The vow was usually of an of-

tention,

OHIRST.*

day and forever.”—Heb. 13:8,

to make

daughter of the king of bly and the person to be proclaimed king

born son, Amnon, Absalom

retinue.

than

fering to God,so usually that, when nothingto the contrary was declared, it was

S——

eat it.”

THE UNCHANGING

customary for good

men, then, far more

1. That he will always be a Christ— lack
of

|

a distance of 130 to 150 miles, and from
Palestine to Mount Taarus, a distance of

he is to effect
coi
tient thenGulll
chance in

In conclusion, let us bear in mind:

Communications.

Aram, ex-

the Great Sea to the Tigris,

The council will comple.e and approve
its minutes, and adjourn.

1. The

II. IN CHURCH MEETING.
Pastor is Moderator by virtue

of his office, and calls the meeting to
order.
.
2. Prayer is offered.
8. The Record of the last meeting is
read, not from loose papers, but from the
book.
:
4. The object of the meeiing is stated.
ani will take precedence of any other
business, unless otherwise ordered.

5. The report of a Committee, (if there
be one) should precede discussion of
the subject, and all facts should be im-

partially presented before an effort to
reach a conclusion is allowable.
6. Different items of business will be
considered in the order presented unless
the church shall otherwise direct.
II, IN ANNUAL CHURCH MEETING.
Every well organized chureh will hold
an

annual meeting,

to

review

the last

year’s labors, and to arrange for the next,
and its exercises may be as follows ¢
. Singing and Prayer,
. Report of the Treasurer: :
« Report of the Clerk on Membership.
+ Report of the Official Board.
EO

Syria, the ancient

tended from

. Report of the Pastor,
NSO

| Sam.'8:3.

|

S. $. Department,

. Election of Officers.
. Any other Business. .
The above named reports, when ' recorded, give a brief history of the church
from year to year; and many churches
request

the

Treasurer

to

ascertain

though

not

and

repori the several amounts that may have
been raised bythe congregation for benevolent = purposes,

church fands.

often taken

really

At this meeting action is
for. raising

Mission

money,

by appointing solicitors, or otherwise.
O-b-B-0-b
rd

To whom should you

to the weak? To whom
giving, if ot to the

magnanimous, if nd

pressed? Learn to
quire,—Am I not ps

and no longer than §
before me? Am
§
concilable as I am’
just so long magn
mean or abject a g
self P—Lavater.

be patient, if not

placable or for-*
v

RRA

1, 1876.
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Selectsons,

didn’t know what to do. I didu’t want geon, let me speak to you3” and.the boy
10 bow to lier, but I kpew the children sat down between. Mr. Spurgeon and the
expected it, and so I bowed to them all. elder who was with the clergyman, and
And the mother saw I was a minister, be- said: ** Mr. Spurgeon, suppose your father
cause I carried a Bible every Sunday and mother were dead, and you didnt
morning. So the children followed me have any cousins,or aunts, or uncles, or
the next Sunday, and found I was a min- friends to come to give you pocket money
ister. And they thought I was the great- and give you presents, don't you thin
est preacher, and their parents must hear you would feel bad - because that's me.”
me. A minister who is kind to a child, Said Mr. Spurgeon, “The minute he askand gives him'a pat on the head, why the ed that, I put my band right down into
children will think he is the greatest my pocket and took out the money.” Bé-

+

“THE WORK OF GRACE.

How the light of heaven is stealing.
Gently o’er the trembling soul;

And the shades of bitter feeling
From the lightgned spirit roll.
Sweetly stealing, sweetly stealing,
See how grace its way is feeling |

Fairer than the pearly morning

preacher in the world, Kindness goes a
| great way. And to make a long story

ling ray;

Comes the softly st

Ab, it is the very duwulng day,
s eternal
That p
, Sweetly stealing, &¢.

short, the father, and mother, and five
children were converied, and they are

°
Sweetly stealing, &.
n
passio
e
Now upon the favorit
Falls a steady ray of grace ;

~

Sweetly stealing, &c.

Comes with full and fair release ;—
0

&ec.

the

room

evening

to seca

Said

mau

“1

duty.

my aged

to go to heaven, the first
to go.

If|

mother.

ney go

Suppose,

I knew she was

her that

old and that she was

s she
I knew
tha

living on borrowed
always done a

was full of sinners, and those who broke
If he did so, can’t we do it, and
bis Jaw.
It the Saviour
ove our fellow-men?
sould die for the world, can’t we work for
it? The churches would soon be filled if

want to go to Chicago, the first thing I
do is to make up my mind to go. And if
you are willing to go to Christ, there Is 00 | outsiders

- Faber,

copld find. that people in them

can keep you away, Now, | joyed them
power on earth
who say they can’t come, just and deacons

these men

be honest and put in the right word, and

MOODY -ISMS.

successfully urging the Star upon the at-

When they came ; If the elders

were

glad

to see them, and

were ready lo take them by the hand and
welcome them. Such things would draw
Actions like these speak louder
sinners.
We do not want to talk of
thon words.

our brows.
* God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten Son"—that
is the gospel.
Napoleon Bonaparte once sent out a
A man was drafted who didn't
draft.
want to go. A friend volunteered to go
in his place. He went into the army and
was killed. A second draft was made,
and by some accident the same man was
drafted again, but he said to the officer,
I'm dead. I died
“You can't take me.
on such a battle-field.” ‘* Why, man, you
are crazy,” said the officer. + You are

not dead, you are alive and well before
me.”
dead.

¢ No, sir,” said the man, “lam
The law has no claim on me; look

They looked, and
at the roll.”
another name written against his.
insisted ; he

carried

his

case

found
They

before

the

Emperor, who said that he was right, his
friend had died for bim. Christ died for
me. The wages of sin is death. Christ
has received this payment. It is the hight
of folly to bear this burden, when we can
so easily step out from under it.
I think a good deal of all the work done
in Sabbath school is lost, because we try
to teach God's truth to children before

to think

badly

who

that ise prejudices of educated
not be needlessly aroused.
learns to hate him . | should

of the

one

abased him, and soon
Now, if a man should hear that anther r
man loves him, and bas spoken well o

has taught us

A little while before the
went home one afternoon
and I thought I would take
ing. My little boy, about.

lesson

in Nature, in Providence,

him, his love will ‘grow too. Christ telis
all men, * By this shall all men know—
have love one to another.”

the

ing of the Sacred Word.

Lord has emphasized

the

in
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while when the little fellow wanted hi
mother to washhim up, and then he want- ates, through the death which redeems,”
ed to go out and play. Well, he got|as well as the most unlettered peasant playing in the dirt, and he got all covered There is but one door into the sheepfold t
with dirt; afd whed I drove up he want- | Devious may be the ways of approach, bu
ed to get into the carriage. I said, No, | through it all must enter.
The polished platitudes of a Blair wil
Willie, you are not ready, I must take you
in and get you washed.” The litle fl- not answer for the short, sharp, decisive
low said, ** O papa, I'se ready.” I told | summons of Johu the Baptist. ‘Repent, ”
him he wasn’t ready, he was all over dirt. | for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
washed me; I's e | The *“ ponderous polysyllables” of sterec“But papa, mamma
o
clean.”
I could not make him believ e | typed forms, rolling from lips trained t
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p- ‘the doctor ascertained that neither he
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- anything of religion,
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to come again.” Let us strike for a higher plane, God loved the world when it
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Do come quickly, for she is very low,
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who proved tobe a total stranger.
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-| from the old Adam stock.
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good for | time;
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And the lights of world and fashion
In the new light fade apace.
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sum up the whole human race into about | every
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Another flash! the heart is lighter:
Love of God hath entered in,
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as drunkenness,

doing 89, we

cause that's me. And so with the gospel :
we must say to those who have sinned,
the gospel is offered to them.
Iam tired of the word duty;
tired of
hearing

Christ by a smile, We must get
Won to
the wrinkles out of our brows, and we
must have smiling faces,

Now the light Is growing brighter,
hate of sin;
Fear of hell and

See! more light! the spirit tingles
With contrition’s pletein dary;

next Sunday.”

oing to join our church

See the tears, the blessed trouble, smiles,
fears, and hopes and
Doubts
’
How the guilt of sin seems double,
And how plain are Satan’s wiles! :
Sweetly stealing, &c.
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Say, ¢ Come, my brother, to Christ,”and

snot, ¢“ Go, you wicked wretch, and beg
rfor mercy.”
Loving the most that we
loves us.

Butit should receive practical expression
in order to be effective,
The Dead Sea
iis dead because itis always receiving
and never giving.
We shall soon be
-dead Christians, and therefore no Christians at all, if we are not constantly giving the Word of life to somebody.

A man's

shine.

If

.investigation,—or perhaps we would bet-

‘ter say, if they show themselves disposed
%o suspect their pastor before they know

Not only his own Christian
influence

of the

~charech would be brought to a speedy
- end. .So Jet the churches stand by their
pastors. That would be the safest rule.
< Ordinarily there wouldn't be much dan-

ger of giving them a too hearty and loyal
support.

“WE have no disposition to question the
“right of any man to use his money as he
pleases, but we do wonder how the peor
and starving wretches in our large cities
can maintain any ofthe grace of God ‘in
. . their hearts when they read,—if they can
read,—that at a recent dinner given in
San Francisco each guest had a bill of
. fare engraved on a sold silver plate cost-

“ing over forty dollars each.
men, of course, enjoyed

The gentle-

the

dinner, but

«cenldn’t they be fairly asked to confrihate something to help in a Christian way
suppress the rebellious spirit and to atone
. for the sinful acts directly traceable to the
ugly feelings aroused by the exhibition
«. of their extravagance ?
-

0-0-0

THE SHINING LIGHT.
* ¢¢ Suppose,” said

a man

once

to the

keeper of Eddystone lighthouse, ** your
light should go out?” “Go out!"

“‘ Never!” replied

the keeper,

it would be scarcely morning
should hear of wrecks of

¢ Why,

before I

vessels cn their

way from all parts of the world !”
“‘ Ye are the light of the world,” Christ
:says to those who bear his name.
The
holiness of the church is its religion shining. The office of light is to illumine
and guide men.
So it will perform its
ATR

office
not as it is fitful,

stant.

but as itis

con-

The amount of light afforded by

+a farthing candle is on an average

more

valuable to men than the brightest flash-

~ing of a meteor.

It is constant service for God among
» men that shines;

fidelity

to: truth

is a

shining amid darkness; integrity in busi-

ness controlled by Christal, principle is

alight; aloving spirit, a rave heart
shines amidthe perplexities and cares of
daily duty.

’

A man can obtain little comfort from

the spirit and language of Scripture who
must refer to some past time as a proof
that he is a child of God.

The real

and

encouraging proof that he is now a Chris-

+ tian-is that "he is shining now; that he
ile alive now is- the: sign.-of life having

Vbeen impartoted
him, not that he was
‘born a certain number of years ago.

The first and great, demand of each
disciple is not that of great. work, nor

prominent work.
Star: differeth from
«tarin glor
but y,
every. star has its ap-

pointed place. It. is. required of every
disciple that his life shine: not as amother, but

to "his own ability.

“The work of salvation 4s not: to be . enpr

RE ¥

never

feels,

nor

it,

nor

do it.

A

man
of

significant lesson of his

“ Be ye imitators of Christ,” he

cries.

Our light is derived, it comes
Christ.
Then, only nearness to
copying his life, can enable us to
The hight of a healthy Christian

from
him,
shine.
ambi-

:

1,

1876.

..

of those pieees

of intolerant

They regret that some one had not sought from | which none but Jesuits
the pastor himself; the grounds of the slanderous

the

effron-|

tery to offer. This only adds another to
the already abundant proofs of a settled
purpose on the part of the Romanists to
control the schools where that is. possi-

lymonth church to its pastor and to the churches
of their common faith, From tre dissatisfaction
which more or less Eh
ous in.
ves
tions, while
finding Rothing to condemn in
its pastor, after the

The Episcopal Bishop

the

relations

of

ble, and destroy

them

where

has,

it is

Catholic Bishop, but has failed to elicit a
response.

full and sharp, but in good spirit,

not ready to believe in the

Bacon, while

pastor's

in the

somewhere

a

was

there

yet feared

guilt,

skeleton

Dr.

church,

and

wished it disclosed. So that the recommendation to appoint a committee of investigation probably stands for two things,
the first being indicated by the remark
just quoted from Dr. Bacon, and the second the large public demand that exists,
in view of a good .many things, for a
thorough clearing up of the whole matter
by an impartial jury. Whether the public,
|
which is very particular

in

this

matter,

will accept a jury appointed as this is recommended

to

be, remains

to

be seen.

But in decency’s name, let us be satisfied,
if we can be.
Several other interesting matters came
before the Council, among them being
some statements by Mr. Bowen, who, by
the way, must conduct himself quite ditferently in relation to the scandal if he
wishes to be respected and believed ; Mrs.
Moulton’s version of the mutual council
failure;

a

protest

by

Deacon

West,

a

set

where

those of Brooklyn and San Francisco are
—outside the Baptist Associations, and
when open-communionist
pastors no
longer find shelter in strict-communion
churches, we shall have no need to define
our position.” And as if to leave nobody
in doubt of his sentiments the correspondent adds:
I would say to every man, ‘16 matter
how highly esteémed, If you can not,
cheerfu iv and
uncomplainingly, and
without disquieting agitation, work within the rule of the denomination, you and
we can do better apart than together.
And I believe that whenever the
Baptist
Associations,
and Councils

for

recogniz-

ing church es and for ordaining ministers,

act on this principle, we shall be strong
with the strength of union. Any temporary diminution of numbers, though it were
tenfold greater than I believe is possible,
would be a real gain of strength.
——REPORTS OF DEBATES IN CONGRESS.
That the, people who send men to represent them in Congress should be more
intimate with the sayings and doings of
their representatives in the House and
Senate, is conclusive.

¥tis

also

evident

that means should be provided for a closer
scrutiny into the public affairs of our na-

tional legislators.

Itis a shameful and

might find an acceptance with all our
readers.

But

that,

of course,

will

de-

pend upon their interpretation of the evidence. Certainly, if we are to measure
public opinion by the preponderating tone
of articles

bearing on

the

case, that are

sent here for publication, it is quite different from that held by the present correspondent. And we have no good reason to believe that the evidence is not
just as honestly weighed in the one case
as in the other. But we publish this in
preference’to any one of several others of
quite a different nature, both because it

presents a much

name of God, man, or

yérsons, in the,
lI, to produce

anything to the contrary. These statements have had great popular effect, and
remove from the accused all charges to
which he was exposed under the old
* policy of silence.” Tt can hardly be believed that he would make such statements knowing them to be false. ‘And
his accusers ought eitherto come forward
now with their alleged proofs, or cease
forever to ventilate their “opinions,” “‘beliefs,” and that kind of stuff.
The public
can fairly, and ought to, demand of them

more grateful view of to prove their charges or withdraw them,

pand into higher schools of learning does

not render State schools inequitable;
‘and denying that immorality is a product
‘of the public school system, as such, Mr.
Abbot took up the elaim that the Catholic conscience is violated and oppressed.
This is one of the vital points with the
Catholics. The present method of conducting our schools is to them “ an out-

rage.”

Even if it is a purely secular

school, and the public supports it, it is an

outrage just the same, for there is a failure to teach Catholicism.
¢ The at.
tempt,” said Mr. Abbott, ‘ to tavist the
omission to teach Catholicism into a
direct teaching of the contrary is a very
desperate shift. It is as if I should go to
a carriage warehouse, where buggies are
advertised for sale, and order a horse
and buggy.
‘But,’ replies the proprietor,

trampled to death

persons speculating in the fluctuations of
paper money, will force themselves to
believe that, perhaps.
But the masses
know better. They know that until we
have something besides paper values

basis is reached, and the sooner it is done

the better.

~——Tue FrENci
tional election
week,—that

Erections.
in

France

isn't

a

The na-

last

blunder,

Sunday
for

the

French hold their elections on Sunday.
It is a way they have of keeping the 4th
commandment.—As
we were about to

say, the elections

resulted

in

large

Re-

publican gains. Several districts failed
to make an election, and were to vote
again last Sunday. With a full chamber
of Deputies the parties are likely to stand
about gs follows: Reprblicans, 280;

Bonapartists, 100; with a sufficient num-

ber of unclassified members to throw the
Republicans into the minority provided
there is any concert of action among the
various factions.. A new ministry is likely to be among the results, and Republicenism will have to wait a while longer
for its anticipated triumph.

in all the above

conditions, or who have made allegations
against the pastor, and then have refused
either to withdraw them or show proof of

them,—were

answered

by the council's

stating that the reasons for absence in the

first four cases were
ic, and unchristian,”

‘invalid, schismatand that the person

guilty of the last offense ‘ought to be

cast out from the fellowship of the church”

if he persists.

So Mr. Bowen

the ¢ Congregational flow’ at just ‘two

feet deep’? - That

tions, the former asking if the church
ought to have called a council to investigate the character of its pastor, when
asked to do so by a person who has never

submitted any charges, and the latter cov-

ering the ‘Mutual Council” failure,
both fully sustain Plymouth church. On

the sixth and last question, asking wheth-

er in its conduct and methods Plymouth
church had in any measure forfeited its

claim to the confidence and fellowship of

for a

steamboat and is too much forirrigation ?”

The true solution has evidently escaped
the usually sharp eyes of the - Alliance.

Don’t you see? All this betokens a return

to the Baptistic period of * much water.”
Make it three feet,” Brother Interior,

and

we can all ride on that “' Congregational
flow ” in the same boat.

may ex-

pect to find himself cast out, if he doesn’t
explain to the satisfaction of the church,
The answers to the fourth and fifth ques-

is mot enough

Ri

——How Tuey Do Ir. One day last week
the Rev. Father Connors, of Quebec,
Canada, became so exercised by the fear

that the public schools were in danger of
becoming ‘‘ godless” that he intruded
himself into some of them and proceeded

to harangue the children on religious sub-

jects,
that he
idea of
danger

which being interpreted means
bitterly denounced the Protestant
Christianity and warned them of
which lurked in its embraces.

The only justification offered for this outrage was that several children of Catholic
parentage were in

the schools. As the
Congregational churches, there was a great
majority of the children were really
‘variety of opinion, and the council couch- Protestants—most
ly of Episcopal parentad

Jie

Ld

"

sion, or the Jew of Christ, or

the infidel

of God, could hardly be interfered with
by the simple reading of the Bible each
day, provided there is any religious

Yeaching at all in these Catholic or Jewish or infidel homes.”
would be tite religious

For this latter
instruction, and

would offset by a good deal any alleged
sectarian influences from the former.

altogether different from those which pte-

vail in. this free and enlightened country.

sylvania, made

a speech in the House

last week in opposition

to Mr.

Blaine's

resumption speech of the 10th of Febru.

Ld

‘

were Pres. |

sion,organized a Q. M., to be known

the “James River Free Baptist Quartey|

Meeting.”

2,

number of members,
Jesse

31; Jetersyiy,

Robeson, pastor, with
a member.

ship numbering 21; and West Point,
J.

W. Gaines, pastor, and 11 members,

three have promising Sabbath schools,

was duly ordained to the"office of deacon

in the Richmond church,

At the close of

this deeply interesting session, the Lord's
Supper was celebrated, and what seemeq
very Christian-like and hopeful, several

brethren and sisters of the C. Baptists
of
the city sat and partook with us.
Furthermore, as an evidence of the

progressive spirit of the new

and has fled with the rest.

The manifes-

the electipns to the Cortes, was publish.
ed in April, 1872. A rising in Guipuzcoa

and several adjacent Northern provinces

took place at once, and Don Carlos himself crossed the frontier and appeared in
the field about the 1st of May, 1872.
With many fluctuations, the war has conttinued, without intermission ever since.
Don Carlos has once or twice

en, into

France,

mountainous

but,

regions

been

driv-

occupying

of

the

North,

cause has maintained itself with
ing tenacity of life until now.

.the
his

surpris-

«~~—A CHAPTER FOR OUR GREVILLE.
If
an American Greville ever writes out the

follies of our reputed chief men,

he

will

have no more amusing or discreditable
chapter than that which shall state that
Mr. H. C. Bowen, having been invited

to meet” Plymouth

church

Investigating

Committee last Wednesday

Parson Halliday's
them some

facts

evening,

at

house, to lay before
about

the

scandal,

on

arriving there found besides the commit-

tee Mr. Beecher and about fifty of his
friends,
and that, having read his statement, preparing to leave the ioom he
found himself suddenly locked in by the
spry Mr. White, but that he succeeded,
after running against two or three Doctors of Divinity, nearly upsetting several
clergymen and scarring considerable furniture, in getting out at a back door

and

church, if he had desired

it, would have put in

a baptistery and allowed him to “ carry out his
convictions of the primitive order of baptism.”
Perhaps.

“IRENAEUS ” being asked to write a
common sense letter” ‘on the second coming of

Christ, answered his correspondent: “I do not
know a word about it except what is in the

Bible, and that you can read and understand as
well as I can,”

Ministerial Temperance

Conference,to be held

in the Bowdoin Square Baptist Church, Boston,

on March 16th and 16th, 1876. Ex-President
Cummings, Rev. Drs. Hale, Miner, Lorimer,
Gardiner, Barrows,

and others, will read papers

who expect to be present, ard

Ministers

will notify the

Rev. H. A. Cooke, 240 W. Canton Street, before

the 4th day of March, will be assigned places of
entertainment for each night while the Confer
ence is in session,
.

Home Mjs.

sion Society was organized for the purpose of promoting church extension and
otherwise aiding the good work among

the people.

The following officers were

Taylor, recording secretary.

to of the pretender, protesting against

Q.M., itis

proper to say that a Southern

stronghold of the rebels has vielded, and

of a civil government that he maintained

All

The conference also voted that
bret).
ren Richard A. Anderson, W. Comb
s aj
J. C. Braxton be licensed to preac
h th
gospel one year. Bro, a A. Andersy

and

the most of their army has“fled to France.
Don Carlos has givén up the last pretense

I

These three churches are of recent ori.
gin; Richmond, J. W. Dunjee, Pastor

vice-president;

the Christian Church to Temperance.

Mr. Kelley,of Penn-

the purpose of

son,

bearing upon the duties and responsibilities of

~—THE FINANCES.

mond City, Feb. 6, 7, for

organizing a Q. M. Delegates

urer

‘As to Roger Williams, and his ‘ BanishNow this objection to the Bible in our
schools is raised and mainly supported ment’ from the Massachusetts plantation’; with
y those classes that furnish the most of a few further words concerning the Baptists,
the Quakers, and Religious Liberty,” Js the title
the criminals and outlaws in the country. of a monogr
aph by Rev. Dr, Dexter, of the
The objection may be a just one for all Congregationalist, whose publicat
ion is eager| that. But it is best to try and find out ly awaited: It ought to find a ready sale,
just how much of the objection is based * CLERGYMEN of all denominations in New
on purely honorable and honest grounds England, are invited to attend the New England

and how much is the outcome of a spirit
that has been fashioned under influences

QUARTERLY MEETING.

It will be interesting to many, especiy).
ly to those who have in ANY Way confy),
uted to the mission, that a conference
met
in Rev. J. W. Dunjee's chapel, in Rich.

——THE END OF A WAR.
There is no
longer any reason to doubt that the Carlist war in Spain is atan end. The last

gaining his liberty. The whole proceedthe matter, and because it may offset a l-—at least to keep still about them.
Sw
WY
ing was ridiculous; it was pitiable.
ror
communication bearing on the same subOURRENT TOPIOS.
ject, that appeared here two weeks ago.
——BABCOCK ACQUITTED.
The Presi——CONGRATULATORY.
Not only Prof.
The deliberations of the Advisory Coundent's Private Secretary is acquitted of
cil during the last ten days, have, of Phelps but the Advance and the Interior
complicity in the whiskey frauds.
This
course, been eagerly watched.
The ques- are saying some very pleasant things ‘I do not sell horses, only buggies,’ «I will be a ‘sore disappointment to some
tions submitted to it mainly concerned about the union of Congregationalists and don’t believe in separating horses and parties,but a genuine satisfaction to many
Congregationalism and the relations of Presbyterians. The latter paper recently buggies, Tanswer, ‘and my conscience for- others, for the trial seems to have been a
Plymouth church thereto, and were dis- talked in a very fraternal spirit, assert- bids me to purchase them separately,
and fair and impartial one.
:
posed of with considerable unanimity. ing, however, that organic union must be I denounce you for a violation of equal
The first and second questions bore upon somewhere in the future and that it was rights and for a secret purpose to outrage
4
BRIEF NOTES.
the method of terminating church mem- not desired on either side at present. the community by abolishing horses, and
THE Tribune says that of all would-be secret
bership, the occasion of them doubtless The Interior continues :
now I propose to shut up your establish- conventions, those of religious bodies are most
being the manner in which Tilton, Mrs.
It is sufficient that the two denomina- ment altogether.” So the Catholics pro- apt to be leaky,
WE are satisfied- that the questions by “ InMoulton, and several others were left out tions flow on like two broad and beauti- pose to shut up all state schools if they
of membership. The actibn of the church ful rivers, watering the trees of God, can, because state schools can teach only quisitor ” on the first page are asked in an hontouching and confluencing here and there
est and honorable spirit, and
was sustained by the council. But it was in local and general work. A good deal secular knowledge and not religion at to get at facts, Has anybody with a desire only
anything to say to
thought that the famous * Rule No, 7” of wasteful work must be stopped. What the same time.”
Which isn't by any the point?
ought to provide for giving notice to sense is there in our Presbyteries rigging means an unfair way of stating the case.
80 far as there has been any expression of
members whose names it is proposedto steam pumps, burning coal and consum- But the claim for no religious teaching at choice for President thus far, about two-thir
ds
ing money and time in throwing water
“drop.” The third series of questions, on
of it has been in favor of ex-Speaker James G._
a small field where Congregationalism all, fair in itself, is carried to an undue Blaine,
of Maine,
asking for instruction in the case of ‘flows naturally two feet deep
all over it? | extent, we believe, in proposing to exTHE Moody and Sankey revival meetings in
persons who habitually stay away from And so the Congregationalists have a great clude the reading of the Bible from the
Brooklyn cost $7,662.68, the expenses being met
church because they believe their pastor many Windolle for a like purpose, public schools, And we say
that, on the chiefly by voluntary subscript
which
ions. Neither of
they
had
better
pack
up
and
ship
to be guilty of grave crimes, and have
ground that such reading is not in any the revivalists accepts any pecuniary reward
asked for no investigation, or have asked for use to * Afric’s desert sands.”
This moves our neighborof the Alliance sense a teaching of religion. It is for its for his services.
and been refused by the church, or whose
authoritative moralities that the Bible
Just think of it! It is stated on good aucomplairts are alleged to have been met to inquire : * But what in the world was should be read there.
Whatever the thority that if Dr. Behrends would have acceptby investigations already held, or whose our friend thinking about when he put Catholic may think
of the Protestant ver- ed a call to Park Street church, Boston, the
cases may be embraced

NEW

by

are experiencing enough of the evils of
paper currency. Of course they might
be greater in passing to a specie basis.
But times will hardly be better until that

the loose-communion churches in Boston
says, ‘‘are

Hetos,

for exchange we are at sea without a ‘ent from three churches in Va., who, wit)
rudder and almost without a ship.
We the aid of the superintendent of the mis.

~——THE ALTERNATIVE. A correspondent
of the Examiner and Chronicle doesn’t
want any open communionist or ¢ Liberal” in the Baptist denomination. ** When
and Newport,” he

envomanational

Freedmen's Mission Items,

the country.” - The inflationists, and all |

not.

T——

.
————

and that the party that forces specie pay-

al debt ‘* will be

—

ee

+

ments before the extinction of the Nation-

sent a protest against this ‘act to the

‘The discussion on this last question,
which was the only one whose answer did
not fully sustain Plymouth church, was

I

He aimed to show the constitution.

of a too early returnto specie payments,

we believe,

Tr

a

assumption | ality of the legal-tender acts, the dangers | _

have

charge, according to Matthew 18, and the church
polity for 397 years, If this were done, if the pastor were guilty, ie would have left the ministry ;
if innocent, he would have been yestored to confi:
dence; second,
we find no re
to call in ques:
tion the method by which the committee was constituted which investigated the chatles
inst the
overlook

—————
— —

)

3

member of the church, against certain extion is this: to be able, to be allowed, to
pressions in the letter missive, and against fraudulent praetice that alldws speakers
glorify our Father which is in heaven.
the manner of calling the council, and its the privilege to erase; modify or amend
A sea captain, before a court of Ad- nature ; and a letter from the Andover parts of their speeches after their delivery
miralty, was being examined in regard Congregational church, asking Plymouth and before they find a permanent place
to his wrecked ship. “Where were you?” to unite with it in calling a mutual coun- in the Congressional Record. Let us
asked the judge. ‘ Off the coast of cil of investigation. This latter request have men in Congress who are willing to
England,” replied the captain.
¢ How was refused, and the other subjects were stand by what they have said. Atanyrate
did you know that ?” « By the life-boats disposed of satisfactorily to the church let us have their speeches, taken in short
that started out to help us,” was the an- So that Plymouth church and its pastor hand, printed in the reports of debates
swer.
What honor for England! So may be properly regarded, so far as this without any alteration"whatever.
we shall bring high honor to our heaven- Council goes, asnot fully in the confidence
——THE
SCHOOL
QUESTIO
N.
The purely Father when men shall record of us and fellowship of Congregationalism.
that we kept out the life-boats of grace
We have not space to characterize the ly non-sectarian view of the school quesand love to save them,—we shall indeed Council. Its refusal to entertain resolu- tion was presented in Boston last Sunday
glorify our * Father which is in heay- tions committing it te an expression of week by Mr. F. E. Abbott, in answer* to
en.”
belief in Mr. Beecher’s innocence was Bishop McQuaid's address of the preceding Suntlay.
Answering at first some
probably
well considered. A marked
———.— rr.
minor objections of Bishop McQuaid, and
feature
of
the
sessions
was the frequent
PLYMOUTH CHURCH MATTERS.
declaring that the cost of a denominaThe article on the first page, bearing appearance of Mr. Beecher and his tional school system would greatly exon Mr. Beecher's case, will: hardly be speeches in unqualified - assertion of his ceed the cost of the present
school 8ysoverlooked.
We wish its conclusions entire innocence of the charges against tem; second, that the tendency to exhim, and challenging all

the churches are ready to listen to these
«charges, and to treat them as worthy of

be wrought.

to any

as many

daily life: «He went about doing good.”

set of characters are so

work but the work and

out,

that it is not how he

apostle tells the

ready to make damaging charg:s, as
-against ministers of the gospel.
We

there is no end to the mischief that may

professions,

remarkable ecstasics of soul, wonderful
hights
or spasms of feeling, but the

of persons in the land against

‘whether the charges be true or false,—then

his

business loses interest in business if hb
is attending to everything
but business.
It is not recorded of Jesus that he had

LET the churches accustom themselves
“to uphold their pastors. There is hardly

have illustrations of it quite too often.

not

:

MARCH

on the points raised, in | age—the act can be safely set down as one | ary.

astor, but they can not

it shines

a great revelation

not attend to

churches. But that has not been the case.
The meetings have been fully attended,
‘the interest has been deep, and although
* the pitch of enthusiasm that marked the
British meetings has not been reached,
yet the results have been encouraging.
-Inquirers are numerous, and conversions
are increasing.
The country greatly
-meeds a religious revival to prepare it to
withstand the excitements of this centenial year. Let us all seek it with all our
hearts.

certain

the

what he feels, that prescribes to him
what he should and! must do, or that
proves him a Christian. It is one of the
saddest sizhtsto see men hoping for
heaven, but not living for heaven.
The
simple reason so many have so little interest in Christian work is that they do

have been disturbed the past fortnight by
the agitation
among the Brooklyn

a

Itis

find-out,

Ir would not have been unnatural ifthe
revival meetings in New York should

whom

beautiful,

works,

soul when it finds

"THE joy that Paul felt over the fact that
~ hie was a preacher of the gospel, ought
not bnly to animate every pastor in the
ranks but bring in large accessions of
young men from all parts of the country.
The revivals of the year will have failed
in an essential point if they have not,
brought forward many of this class of
young men. - When the gospel is properly prized it will be faithfully preached.
And one of the signs that it is properly
prized would be’ devout thankfulness on
the part of God’s ministers that they have
. a place in his pulpit.

aclass

attempt

graciously, not from now and then a
great deed, or emphatic word, but from
little sélf-denials, the performance of little duties and constant services of love,
the seeking little opportunities for doing
good. Out of this daily, faithful—often
unperceived—service
the soul . grows
strong to attempt great services when
such are sprung upon it. Without it the
soul will be found waning in times when
great emergencies call “for help and
marked heroic service.

SIN is raging, and Christians should be
zealous to rebuke it. But do it kindly,

Christ

many,

church life, is made

"8

oan, it will be less than

The |

.

STAR,

“Ban

its verdict

of hearts | these, words:

work set them. The beauty of the hillside meadow is not owing simply to the
few stately trees, but to the innumerable
grass-blades.
Our private Christian life, as well as

Editor.

designed: for publica-

be addressed

million

glory of the church is never seen by men,
the Father is not greatly glorified, until

GGUTTEE
yr a

business,

the

and hands of the church of Christ.

Editor.

Western

communications

sholild

letters

but it is given:to

:

——————
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:

trusted to a few men of brilliant talents, | el
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elected : J. W. Gains, president ; J. Robe.

of membership are:
for

J. W. Dunjee, tress.

corresponding

secretary;

Yearly

males, one dollar; for

R.

Conditions
membership

females,

fifty

cents. - Life membership for males, ten
dollars; for females, five dollars. A
goodly number of names were entered
on the list at the organization,and a mucl

larger number will soon be enrolled.
OTHER ITEMS.
The

standard of Christian

morals is

purposely raised in these churches, much
higher than has been considered possible in many other bodigs. Intemperance
| and some other vices too often practiced

with impunity, are not tolerated with
us.
The practice of communion with all

the true disciples of Jesus,

is attracting

the attention of many of the freedmen in
close communion churches, and they be-

gin to see and to feel the right they have

to liberty in the
communion of saints,”
and that the Lord's table is not. a sect
table,

It must be added, that, the first payment has been made on the lot at West

Point, with the design at once to commence the work of building a modest

house of worship at that
$300 to 8400 will put up
suitable for the present.
to Rev. J. W. Dunjee, or

place. . From
a house there,
Any sums sent
to A. H. Mor-

rell, for that building will be received

with gratitude and properly acknowledged in the Morning Star.
It is in my heart to say, that my recent visit to Richmond
and West Point,
has very greatly enlarged my desires and

stimulated my interest in behalf of this

great work amongst

the freedmen.

No

language can too deeply stir the heart of

the friends

of this

cause.

Let us not

grew weary in well doing.”
are already being gathered,
the ultimate harvest be!
A.

Convention

The fruits
what

must

H. MORRELL.

at Hillsdale.

The convention recently called to meet at
Hillsdale, Mich., to devise means for aiding
students preparing for the ministry, met, pur«
suant to call, at 2 o'clock, P. M., Feb, 23, in the'
President's room of the college building.
Presi-

dent

D. W. C. Durgin

called

the

meeting

to

order ard explained its object, after which the
organization was effected by the election of

President Durgin as chairman, and

Rev. A. 1.

Huling as secretary, Prayer was then offered
by President Bates of Ridgeville Cojlege; * |
Rev. E. N, Fernald, the agent of the Educh~
tion Society for Student's Aid Fund, was pres
ent; and, being called on, made a statement
explanitory of the past action taken by the
Executive Committee with reference to. the

prosecution of the work named, and

the man-

ner in which funds have been appropriated. A
free and full discussion of the general question
of how best to employ our resources to secure
to all our theological students the assistance re-

quired, was entered into, and remarks made by
Rev’s Fernald, Dunn, Smith, Butler, Durgin,
Bates, James and Huling. Before adjourn
ment, in the afternoon, a committee, consisting
of Rev’s Bates, Dunn, Butler, Huling and
Smith was appointed

to present plans for con-

sideration at the evening session.

At that time

the committee reported, and recommended the
adoption of following resoltitions :
« Resolved, That we express itas the sense of
this convention that the movement inaugurated
by the Education Society to provide funds for
the assistance of students preparing for the
Freewill Baptist ministry should
be earnestly
supported by all our churches and ministers in
eyers legitimate way, possible, and that the
solicitation.of funds shouldbe prosecuted vigorously without reference to sectional lines or in-

terests;

and, further, that the

funds

so

raised

should be apportioned on’ the same basis of dis-

tribution none

all students preparing

F. Buptist ministry
t and West.
2. That we
greet
brother, Rev. E. N.
has done such good

for the

in ¥. Baptist institutions,
:
with cordial welcome our
Fernald, whe, in the past,
service in prosecuting the

work above named, and that we hereby also

welcome him in the Eieontion of the same
work in our Western fleld.
The report of the committee was, after some
further consideration, unanimously adopted.
The attendance on the convention was not

large, but.its deliberations evinced a great degree of earnestness on the part of those present

to secure more effectual and: permanent assist
ance for those in whose behalf the meeting was

called. Naf the least suggestive foature was the
attendance and anxious: interest apparent on

;

————
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REV. J. W. BURGIN and wife
knowledge their gratitude to

.
and the kindest spirit prevailed throughout

A. H: HULING, Sec’y.

“" inisters and Ghurch 5.

Wakefield, N. Hig!

, WE learn of a very good interest at South
Buxton, Me., also at Buxton Corner with th
A very gon work has
Congregationslists.

of $50.00, ll

12, and after of

Baptist church, Lynn, Mass., for the examina8. Kimball,
tion and installation of Rev. H.
_!|
}
» Jon. 17, ‘at
pastor-elect, met at said ch
council was organized by the
8, P.M. The
choice of Rev. J. Rand, Chairman, and Rev.

REV. JAMES P. LONGLEY writes from Madthe Star a few weeks since is still in progress.

in the

are rejoicing

converts

of Boston;

their wander-

persons

Eleven

mornwith

ing service, among whom were two men

their wives. In the afternoon, nineteen were
welcomed info the church by the pastor. The
religious awakening has largely increased the
attendance in the Sunday school and Sunday’
services. The good work is still in progress.
H.

are encouraged of late with

WE

addi-

an

were received

the

of

fellowship

the

into

been organized at Francisville, Ind.,

There is a revival interest in progress in
East McDonough, under the labors of Bro.
Charles Steares. A number have already
started on the good way.

WEST CHARLESTON, Vt. The Lord is still
blessing us with manifestations of his gracious

mercy. There have been over one hundred
converted in Charleston and the adjoining
town of Morgan, and the work is still going
on.
JOSEPH GRANVILLE,

building is $12,000.

enjoyable

oie.

May

a

of 106

tower

west
to the
entrances.

on

‘Capitol

avenue,

feet

keep and prosper this couple till their golden
wedding day, and beyond.”

The hight of ceiling

in

exterior will be finished
The
water-table.
with buttresses and 12 minarets, and the whole

The
pains

revival work in the 1st church

at

Rev.
LAWRENCE, Mass.,
ITEMS.
Whittier, the evangelist, has recently

E. A.
held a

that sister Henrietta Stewart is to enter the
field and appeal for the assistance needed.
Bro. F. feels confident that the strengthening

series of meetings with the First and

Second

Baptist churches, resulting in

conver-

Lord’s

dry

improvements

have

been- made

in

about their house of worship.

The

for enlarged
good.

prosperity

usefulness

and

and

prospects

several

VERMONT ITEMS.

sends

the

Our correspondent,

following

notes (of

“ F.

inter-

est:

fall, new

interest oceurring frequently.

cases

of

The work ‘has

been largely due to lay brethren

from

various

places, who have kindly come to our aid while
the labors of the pastor have been nearly sus-

pended by ill health,
REV. 8. W. COWELL writes that he closes a
pleasant and prefitable

four

years’

with the Ellenburg

& West Mooer’s-

church, on May

The

1,

society

has

pastorate

(N. Y.)
a good

house of worship and is also ina good working condition. They will pay a fair salary, and
desire a pastor to labor with them. Communications may be addressed to Dea. O. J.
Corliss, Ellenburg Depot, N. Y.
|

EXPLANATION.

In Star of Jan. 26, T made

a statement concerning the time spent in the
agency of Storer College for last year, that is,
from Jan. 1, 1874,

to

Jan.

1, 1875.

I would

also say thatin 1874, the time spent in the
agency for the college, (and paid for ‘by that
corporation) was éight months instead of seven,

and for the Home Mission four months.
|
A. H. MORRELL.
Donations.

Rey. W. DwicaT MOULTON and wife would
return many thanks to their friends of Bolton-

ville, who met at Mr. H. Bolton's,on Nov. 16,

.

and donated the sum of $564.00. Also to the
friends in Scott, who left a donation of $70.00
at their home on Feb. 10,
:
ON the evening of the 16th inst., a pleasant
gathering .at the “Old Parsonage,” of the
South RidgeF'. Baptist church,left for my benefit about thirty dollars cash, and other valua-

|

in

*

United

States

and

24

large

however;

has

month

$36,500

to

Presbyterian

Foreign Mission.

87.10

Congregational

form

M iss. So., N Scituate, R I,.per M A Saners,
5
RI, per Mrs J M
Park St ch, Prov.,
Brewster,
do
Ea Parsonsfield, Me, per D H Frost,
A friend, Ea Dixfield, Me,
Friends of Missions, Haverhill, Mass,
!
L. A. DEMERITTE,

altars.

Fare

American Companies

revival may long tarry with us.

“ This

Lord’s work, and it is mrrvelous in our

Kansas.

It isthe dayof God’s power all about us.
There are many precious revivals all through
this_ partof Ohio, among different denomina-

tions.

It is time to read and ponder and obey

the words of the Christ, found in Matt. 9:
87, 88. What hinders any one of our church
es from having a precious work of grace this

geason? If even the churches that have no
ministerial help will only go to work and rely
they will be surupon the divine

SISTER

ANNA

MAINES

is having

>

We call attention to the advertisement of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Land Commissioner, in another column. The grant of Congrees to the Company is very liberal, Send for a

book,
opy of the
- Commissioners
Le
To CONSUMPTIVES. Many have been happy to
give their testimony in favor of the use of * wil.
bor’s Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime” Experience

glorious

has proved it to be a valuable remedy for Con-

success in a revival meeting in the F. Baptist
Up to the present
church, of Waverley, Mich.

time it is estimated that
conversions, The whole
by the mighty power of
has been the means of

‘WM. CLARK.

all diseases

of

BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL.ool Li
| nu)

A protracted meeting ‘|

has just closed in this church with special
]

Diptheria, and

the Throat and Lungs. Manufactured only by A.
there has bcen 165 B. WiLBot, Chemist, Boston, Sold by all drug:
stirred
is
community
gists.
God. Sister Maines
winning at least 100

gouls to Christ in other places this winter.

Z10N GAURCH, IND.

sumption, Asthma,

Boston,
P & CO.,of Foi
LOTHRO
D. to
Messrs.
piv
the selection
attention

and | braries.

Catalogues free.

assets,

of large

my

give care

to

Agents.

Philadel
Im7

‘Glass,

Marble,

Snow-Flake,

Rep and Damask, with your name
beautifully Jilted on them, sent by

5 packs of 25,

for 10

5

cents and

names,

2 cent

to one address,

‘70 kinds of cards, 138 si

les in

all combined,

Bex

279, Boston,

Mass.

J

tf7

affording

fo no Agency in this

BOOK-KEEPING
Schools and’Academies.
many schools

and am

Now in

“It is the

fully convince

ranged, and is well fitted to supply the place of a
text-book wanted In our public and private schools.
A knowledge of some intelligivle and systematic
method of keeping business accounts is needed
by every child
in the State. I earnestly recommend it to school officers for examination, and for
use, to the school teachers and scholars of the

or Torritory apply to

SHUTE,

State.

36 Bromfield Street, Boston.
2teow

Respectfully
yours,
J. W. SIMONDS, Supt. Public Instruction.

«1 shall heartily recommend it ‘as the best that
has come to my notice. Every one should have
the work.
»
T. W. H. HUSSEY, formerly Principal
Nashua High School.
TILDEN LADIES’ SEMINARY,
|
West Lebanon, N. H., Dec. 15, 18:5.
PROF. A. B. MESERVEY :
I have conducted a fine class of ladies entirely
through your practical Book-keeping, and can sa
pleased with it. The boo
that £ am decidedly
works well in the school room, the enly place
where any school book can be tested.
HIRAM ORCUTT.

4, GILES’

T
EN
IM
IN
]
£3
\ODIDE OF AMMONIA

Cures Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheumatism, Gout
Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Sore Throat, Erysipelas,

’

AMMONIA; it gives better satisfaction, than any
Liniment we ever saw. It isa pleasure to hive
something that a druggist can conscientiously re
commen
F. & E. BAILEY & CO,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Sold 0:4 all Druggiats. Depot No. 451 Sixth Av.
ew York. Only 60 cents and $1 perbot:
enue,
°

new method
Work and Money. Our
Staecucintne
‘HOME GUEST carries everything before it. Our
be idle a day.
Premiutis peat the world. Don
articulars free. Sample of paper superbly
il. |
lustrated, with choice
Moss-rose Cross, 10 cents .
J. LATHAM & C0., 410 Washington street, Boa on 1
Mass.
y

1875.

LYNDON CENTER, Vt., Nov, 20,
Ihave given Prof. A. B.Meservey’s Book-keop-

ing without a Master, a thorough test in the clagg.
Its clearness meets the design exactly, for
roem.

an elementary
work, and it comprises every hing
necessary to
known to the bookkeeper, sh
of banking. I bespeak for it unqualified sucoess
in the
of any teacher.
Y S

hands

A set of seven

A.M.

BROWN.

Principal Lyndon Institute.
Blanks has heen prepared ex.

pressly to accompany

the text-book.

The retail

rice of the Book: kecping will be $1.10. Blanks,
1h Books and Blanks may he obtained at whole.
of the

sale,

Publisher,

at

New

Hampton.

or ot

Thompson, Brown & Co., 25 and 29 Cornhill, Bos.
ton,
Mass.
;
e
C. DP. THING,

Smd
I

Publisher,

°c

%

meen
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Meservey’s Book-keeping,
that it is 8 book prepared. with care, properly ar.

Briises or Wounds of every kind in man 6r animal
We sell more of GILES’ LINIMENT IODIDE OF

To Sabbath Schools

$B

TESTIMONIALS.
From the Superintendent of Public Instruction of
New Hampshire.
CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 26, 1875,
PROF. A. B, MESERVEY, NEW HAMPTON :
I have the satisfaction of carefull
examining

tle.

C¢.,

;

sent with each new list. T0 cards,—no two alike,
probably the nicest assostmentin the world;—for
60 cents. W.C.CANNON,
46 Kneeland Street,
26 Tyler Street, 30 Kueeland Street, Headquarters 712 Washington Street. P.. 0. Address

MESERVEY’S

tates.
The verdict of all who

02

>
For Coughs and Throat Disorders,
use “Brown’s
Bronchial Troches,” having proved their efficacy
by a test of many years.
§

prised at what God will do through them.
T. H. DRAKE.

stamp;

best in use.”

Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

terms

5

return mail, on receipt of 25 cents
and 3 cent stamp ; 35 r e white bris-

Dover, N. H.,Nov. 12, 1873.

For Common

EBEN

extra

:

tol cards

rred all our Fire InsurWe have this day tra
ance Companies to D. H\Wendell, of this city,
and recommend all wanting'reliable insurance at
fair rates, to call on him,
BENN & WILSOY,
{

SucEesetul use in

is the | the cough first set in.

)

Insurance Notice.

full information,

t

For Circulars

and

PUBLISHING

and

for 50 cents. Boys and Girls now is your time!
Samples of my 69 styles of printing, and a list of

WITHOUT 4 MASTER.

per-

circulars

Published by

rates.

A

eyes.”

A

and is the most
Price,
the field.

surance.
All business will receive my personal attention
;
and care.
01d Companies of large assets and fair
Mo

>

Thousands of young

442 Fine Engravings

Benn & Wilson, and all others wanting in-

Messrs.

Discount

oo
ualism have been shaken by the power of
50 VISITING ADDRESS CARDS, finely
marked
God. There have been some very
The experi- Ped for 25 cents. Circulars Free.
instances of answer to prayer.
J. MOORE, 11 Paine 8t., Providence, R. I.
Too YOUNG TO DIE.

ever

Thanking my former customers for their libin the past, I would respectfully
solicit their business in the future, and also that of

W. 4, Bartlett,Chicago.
have ever read.”—Rev.
“The book will be a powerful incentive to special

than ever before. Never did the gospel seem sons between the ages of 16 and 25 die of consumpmore real and powerful to my own soul, The | tion, every one of whom might have been saved by
and ‘Tar when
Spirit of God is still at work; and we pray the | using Hale’s Honey of Horehound

book

eral Jairoliage

If you want good employment and layge profits
up, this winter, has been thawing out, and is
I never knew so quiet and yet so send stamp to H. B. BENNETT & CO., 218 Fedprosperous,
list of Bennett's
deep a revival. Ithag changed the moral at-| eral street, Portlan:, Me., for
13t4
Skepticism and spirit- | Colored Rug Pattern, and terms to agents,
mosphere of this place.

ence of Christians has become deeper and richer. Christ is more precious, to many hearts,

sellin

Of the meatest Visiting Cards
you ever saw. inélading samples of

CHOICE

AGENCY,

me business facilities second
State.

prayex.”’—Zion’s Herald, Boston.
o
:

withou
ye name of James Pyle. None genuine
\
’
it,
>

fastest

DOVER, N. H., Nov. 1873.

Rapid Sales, Good Profits.

Sk

the

I have accepted the Agency of all the Fire Inrecent: 4 représented. by
Companies
surance
Messrs. BENN & WILSON, which, in addition to
my own companies, include nearly all the Old

A. S. JOENNSON,
Acting Land Commissioner,

Langley’s

ages.
Send for

Main and School Streets.

beautiful Cot-

Topeka,

The

this

Address, NATIONAL
phia, Penn.
4

CORNER, OF

Refunded

ga-Circulars, with map, giving
gent free.
Address
:

uy contains

course

elementary

novel

INSURANCE

To Purchasers of Lamd.

4t9

a

Collection of Music.,

makes

Works are being circulated; see that the boo Fi

Wendell’'s

tonwood and Upper Arkansas Valleys, the garden
of the West, on 11 Years’ Credit, with 7 per

a

|

Contains

both of

Of the begt. Farming and Agricultnral Lands in
cent.

The great interest in the thrilling history of our
published. 1t contains a full account of the Grand
Centennial Exhibition.
Ee
CAUTION.- -Old, Incomplete and Unreliable {

JOHN OHUROCH & 00., Cincinnati, 0.

2,600,000 ACRES
per

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ENTENNIAL
HISTORYof xe U.S,

country

* By MCGRANAHAN AND CASE.
Book for Wide Awake

Awake

$7.50 a dozen; by mail, 75 cents.

«This compendium of facts is wide in its survey, wonderful in its results.”—New York Observer.
“The most satisfactory
work on the subject I

PYLE’S DIETETIC SALERATUS. Universally ace
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears

Our 8.

Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.

Aa A Wide

IN KANSAS.

Business FHotices.
Dr.

11.95
Treas.

LANDS

20

by

THE CHOIR. = iiss

TOPEKA & SANTAFER.R.

cent. Interest, and
for improvements.

1y

JOHN CHURCH & 00., Cincinnati, 0.
For SINGING SCHOOLS

4.00
3%
1
1

«The Best Thing in the West.”

cording to the Testimony of 1828,” and the
- Engagement of Duties,” there being added
an ‘“ Acknowledgment of Recent Sins.”
About fifty names were subscribed to them.

See

#9

is the work of experienced men,
successful Convention Book in

in and near the

family should

Every

rs

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
91 Washington. Street, Chicago.

.

NOODY & SURREY SONG-BOOK.
everywhere.

& MAIN, Publishers,

BIGLOW

Price

JOHN OHUROCH & 00., Cincinnati; 0.

Teachers.

situated

s;85 cts.
by mail,
Price, in Boards, $30 per 100 copie
© Either Book sent by mail on receipt of price.

contains
* Hold
Done.” ‘ Almost
melodies.

Every family should

ve it.

ar

ers,

od
In Otselic, N. Y., Nov. 21, by Rev, J. M. Allen, Mr.
J. Lowell Calvert and Miss ida L. Johnson,.both of O.
In the Free Baptist church, of Johnstown, Wis., Feb.
20, by Rev, R. Cooley, REV. O. H. TRUE,.off Evansy ille
Wis., and Mrs, EMILY H. HUDSON, of J.

America,

Is; now used everywhere.

r 100 copies; by mail, 35 cents. For sale at
kstores, or can be procured of the publish-

all

3

James 8. Sanborn and Miss Carrie E. Wheeler,

The Moody and SankeySong Book”

Successors to Lee &
Walker, Philadelphia.

and popular

the

besides many fiew onés—a. valuable: collection.
Price, 50 cents; $40 per 100 Copies.

& Cosy

votional Exercises.

of Mr. Bliss’s late

Married.

are

Ditson

Persuaded,” “Ninety and Nine,” ‘More to Follow,” “ Unly an Armor Bearer,” together with all

In Salisbury, Feb. 15, by Rev. A. P.. Houghtaling,
Mary N.
Mr. Frank W. Currier, of Salisbury, and Miss
&:
Boyd. of Seabrook. N. H.
In St. Johnsbury, Vt.. Feb. 17, by Rev. O. Roys, Mr.

There are now left only two congregations
of the Original Seceders of Scotland.
REV. B. F. FERGUSON, clerk of the White
to custom, these people recently
According
public
the
inform
to
writes
M.,
Q,
Co., Ind,
minisd
met
to
renew
the National and Solemn
accredite
an
that Rev. S. E. Rogers is
It has been the
ter in good standing and laboring acceptably in League and Covenant.
in
appear
not
does
practice
to
observe
the
ceremony
at least
name
His
M.
Q.
the above
The last time it
the last Register, as no returns were received once every generation.
:
from the Q. M, |
The documents
took place was in 1846.
TuE Waupun, Wis, church, is much encour- read were; “The Solémn League and Covaged as the result of recent continued meetings enant,” ¢ The Acknowledgment of Sins ac-

CATARRH.

5

and a Grand

denominausing the

|J. E.

This unrivaled
collection
the Fort,” *‘ Hallelujah, Tis

Dover, N. H.

the American Centennial in Brooklyn.

ASTHMA AND
advertisement.

Society.

do

missions

“Book of Praise," FESR
1) 224 pages, comprising

|

i

For Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings, and De--

1s now used

raising funds to erect a memorial church of ATCHISON,

of our cause at Middleport is essential to future

711 Broadway,
New York.

Co.,

have one. -Price, in Boards, $30 per 100 copies;
mail, 35 cents.

Wome

been

of government,

Treas.

Dover, N. H.

in foreign lands.
The Christians, a numerous
tion, Baptist in doctrine and

&

authors of

'DIADEM.”

Price, in Boards, 35 cents; $30 per 100 Copies.

GOSPEL SONGS BY P. P. BLISS

14.00
Putnam, N Y, per W A Neal,
H F Bower’s §'S class, Scarboro, Me,
Parsonsflield Q M, add., Ie A 8 Hilton,
Grand Rapids Q M, Mich, Fem. Miss. So., per F
iley,
Chicago, Ill, per Mrs A P Downs,
per M Rogers,
Pageville, Pa, Miss. Sewing So.,
Spring Arbor, Mich, per L E Sparks,
Agency City, Iowa, per E Dudley,
1.00
rs N A Tinkham, Ladoga, Wis,

All the Protestant mission-

amount;

X

Montreal, P Q. (2). %
.
AKP Davis, Jewelia, Me,
Moses Li:
Iowa,
E H Fogg,
r, Me.
Mrs Martha D Sanborn, Laconia,N H.
Geo T Smith, Swamscott, Mass,
Mrs N M Guillon, Blackstone, Mass.

Ditson

BY

It has already been adopted with Frat satisfaction by over 2,500 Sunday Schools.
,

BOSTOIN.
C. H.

N Joy, Pittsfield, N H.
John
H A Moulton, Witness Office,

from

Replat

PURE GOLD” and “RO

. 4

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
Nova

USED MORE THAN ANY OTHERS
CHURCHES AND SUNDAY SCHOO
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTR

bist Bt” sco

200 pages.

*The pages in these fine volumes are all of
Full Sheet Music size.*
Price of each book in Boards, $2.50; Cloth, $3;
Gilt, $4.

L W Raymond, Harrison, Me.

Mission

200 pages.

50 cents each.
Nicely packed in these elegant
books, they cost from 2 to 4 cents each.*

Forwarded.

¥. B. Woman’s

and Devotional Exercises,
ARE

160 Songs, in great variety, for the price of 10.
* Songs in Sheet Music form costs from 30, to

MAIL.

==

Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings

90 of the most favorite Songs of 50 operas.
Silver Chord.

P Whit-

C. 0. LIBBY,

FOR

!

240 pages.

Operatic Pearls.

A

“J M Woodman, East Wakefield depot, N H.
\
I. A H Welch, Diamond Bluff, Wis.

at-41

number.

67 of the choicest vocal duets for the price of 10:

Tolman:

D A Tucker, Millhousen, Ind.
D 8 Frost, 8t Albans, Vt.
Rufus Clark, Colebrook, Ohio.
of i Lowden, 28 Bauer St, Halifax,
Scotia.
++ “John George, 2d, Loudon, N H.
“ 'W D Moulton, Boltonville, Wis.

1870,

stationed

Peters—T

culled from a much larger

Shower of Pearls.

Hath-

Rev
“
“
“

nearly equalled by the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
church
of New York
City,
which gave
one Sabbath morning last

The Q. M. held in Washington was protract- conducted by the pastor, Rev. L. D. Felt, and
ed, Rev. A. J. Dutton remaining to assist the assisted for a time by sister Ada Kennan, we
:
pastor, Rev. H. F. Dickey. As a result a | are informed.
- very solemn interest prevails among the peoSourH NEw LyME, OHio. We began a
ple. Between twelve and fifteen souls have series of meetings with the New Lyme church
become hopefully converted.
during the week of Thanksgiving,—which conAt South Washington they have no pastor. tinued ten weeks, and only closed for rest:
Yet they are enjoying a degree of religious in- About fifty souls have been converted and. reterest, under the labors of brethren from the
claimed, most of whom are adults. Some who
Y. M. C. A,, of Chelsea.
had lived in a backslidden state from twentyBro. Peaslee, of West Topsham, has been
two to thirty-six years, and who say they had
compelled to cease preaching, on account of given up all hopes of ever again trying to serve
failing health. It is feared he will not recover.
God, are among the number. Some have been
His sufferings are most intense. How precious
into the church; others)
rest will be in his case!
: baptized and received are
setting up their family
be soon. Many
The revival interest at East Orange has con- will
school, instead of being: frozen
tinued since the Q. M. last

BY

the entire

8,120;

—W

H Wallace—T

Willlams—H

Books

In

success among the colored people of Ohio.

sions. Revival meetings have also been held
in the second Methodist church and attended
with much interest.
The Free Baptist church is enjoying a steady
and growing interest. Several ‘have recently
professed conversions.
CoM.
H.P.,”

This

and

other churches for their colored brethren,

1866,

Clark—J J

more~A L Willey—B F Zell.

Tur Congregational churches of Boston
gave $37,751 to foreign missions in 1875.

Middleport,

are

The

Supper is observed once in two months. A
Ladies’ Aid Society is in active operation. Sun-

in

G Os,

aries in Siam are from this country.

proper,

and is now shared to some ex0., progresses,
tent by the 2d church, and some have recently
been baptized. This church is in debt, and
about $500 are needed to relieve the pressure
“which the hard times have made more burdengome. Bro. F. writes that the church has
accordingly decided to ask for aid from the

the

Great Britain.

Kev. THOS. J. FERGUSON writes that the

to the church. They have a fult-house on the
Sabbath, and their Sabbath school numbers six
Their monthly and social meetings
members,
are well attended and interesting.

are from

ventilated.
will be spared to have it perfectly
although it is
n in the spring,
Work will
to combiete the western portion
only expected

received by letter, making an addition of eleven

Manson—8

8 Woolman—W

aries at seven stations.
Of the whole
number 44 are ordained, 4 are physicians,
and 52 are women.
In Siam there are 24
missionaries at four stations.
Of the 436
‘missionaries in China, 210 are from the
United States, 194 from Great Britain and
32 from Germany; of the 100 in Japan, 76

in the auditorium is to

of the building, containing the church
during the coming summer.

2,661;

Clark—E

¥ Palmer—H M PotParker—W A Potter—J Pike—T
ter—N D Parsons—V W.Rand—D I Rowe—Miss H
Sherman—J B Swith—H N Simmons—
ger
Mrs A Swan—L Blaer-g +J Sherwood—A G Shorey—

important points.
One missionary has
been in the fleld 38 years, another 31, and
another 30; the others for shorter terms.
In Japan, there are 100 Protestant mission-

three

will be surmounted with a slated roof.
church will be heated by steam, and no

was

there are 436 missionaries

be 36 feet, and the walls will be 18 feet above

FRANKLIN, VT. A correspondent writes
that the church in Franklin has been revived
and sinners converted under the labors of Bro.
R. W. Collins who went there in the fall of
74 and was ordained in March, 1875. Three
have been baptized and eight more have been

D Millay—E

A very valuable table of the number of
Protestant missionaries in China, Japan and
Siam appears in the Chinese Recorder.
It
is complete up to the year 1874. In China,

After commending the facilities afforded for
safe egress in case of fire and speaking of a
projected vestry58 by 34 feet, to be above
ground, the Republican continues:

Lord

years.

C Cofn-w

BIGLOW& MAINS PUBLICATIONS

200 pages.

100 Songs, carefully

away—I Hyatt—H E Hale—W G Holmes—J Knox—N
ay
Libby—J B Laighton—J P LongleyR Lamb
—L
McClery—E E Mason—J Malvern—.
Mowry—S

These totals prove a steady increase of accessions.

65 feet
will be

with

Collier—E

Houghtaling—Mrs J M_Hoyt—R L Howard—B

1878, 3,881; in 18%4, 4,287; in 1875, 4,423.

of brick

built

be
~The sudience-room will
ight.
long by 40 feet wide. The main front

Bux-

the

with

urely Gothic,

numerous gifts, sincere congratulations and
cordial wishes graced the occasion, which was
an

be

Buy the Best!!

200 pages.

100 of rare beauty for the price of 10.

Wreath of Gems.

Charlés—T Churchill—A J
tton—J B Drew—J Erskine—D 8 Fowler—O Farnsworth—W H Fonerden—V
Firth—C Field—E Gore—E Gantt -HB Hough~1, Hassett—L Hersey—Mrs H 8 Heath—O
A
Hussy—A P

3,628; in 1871, 3,863; in 1872, 4,111; in

with stone trimmings. The entire-length will
be 124 1-2 feet and width 65 feet. The style is

ton, Me., celebrated their silver wedding during the evening of Feb. 19. A large company,

altogether

It will

20

1856, there were 380 churches in

:
:
interest :
Israel Gillett has furnished the Freewill Baptist society of this city with plans for a new
chureh at the corner of Capitol avenue and
Kalamazoo street. The estimate for the entire

J. M. ALLEN.

of No.

dall-H

body ; in 1875, there were 490. In 1856, the
number of members added on confession of

Republican,concerning the plans for our new
church building at that place will be read with

Also, at German Hill, a few mercy drops
have fallen.. Four have resolved to seek and

MR. & Mrs. EDWARD FLOOD,

(Dutch) Church in the last

faith

200 pages.

Moore’s Irish Melodies.

i

J Ashley—S8 C Adams—L Atwater—C F Abbott—L
Andréws—W T Ammerman—J D Berry—T H Bachelder—S8 H Barrett—S A Bulson—B W Burley—L Brown
—8 D Bates—J C Bartlett=—J R Ballard—L 8 Rosworth
—N J Bachelder—J 8 Bailey—S Burnham—A J Baker
—R Bennett—W O Cunningham—A P Cook—J Cran-

lished showing the gréwth of the Reformed

re-

as the

alt Rheum,
Fever and Ague,
Nervous Headache; and Female Diseases,
A REWARD
was, for three years, offered for any case of the
above diseases which could notbe cured by Clark’s
Anti-Bilious Compound.
It is sold by nearly grory druggist in the United
States. Price $1 per bottle .
R.C. & C. 8. CLARK,
‘Cleveland, O.

120 of the most celebrated,
for the price of 10 Songs.

Letters Received.

ve health

Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundice, Consump=
ton, Scrofula, Catarrh, Rhewmatiom, ¥ 1 Pel

200 pages.

| Gems of Sacred Song.

A sample is given of the work of the revisers of the Bible. It is from Isaiah 9: 6.

sult of special meetings held by Rev's 8. E.
Rogers and J, P. Prickett.
THE following from the Lansing (Mich.)

9

157 of the sweetest, for the price of 12 Sengs.

I

+

appetite. It purifies the

blood, and rosITes to the Fy das its

200 pages.

Gems of Scottish Song.

ASSOCIATION will be

m

and vigor. It is the best femedy
existence for
the cuie of Dyspepsia, Loss of ppetite, Sourness
of Stomach, Sic k Headache, Chronic Diarrhoea,

232 pages.

Song.

of German

remoy LC] Moth, Ton

give a good

‘Never fails to

H.

N.

100 of the best, for the price of 10 Songs.

the Bible.

recently

has

members

of fifteen

A church

church.

serve the Lord.

Dr. Schaff thinks four years will be re-

Co.,

Clar emont,

Gems

o}

fA Puello

Clacks'

{

Choice Music Books.

Al. A, WCODMAN, Clerk.

EXETER Q. M. MINISTERIAL

HL omais P ersian Wash
and Freckles. Never fails.

74 charming Songs for the price of 8 songs.

quired for the completion of the revision of

since. Bro. T. baptized twelve on the fourth
Sabbath of Jan. and more are expected to
;
perform that duty soon.

tion of three to our church in Otselic, N. Y.
Two were baptized on Sunday, Dec. 12, and all

|

held in eonnection with the Q.
M.
March 9, at 7 O'clock, P, M,

shoulder; and his name shall be called
Rev. E. Ww.
Wonderful, Counselor, The Mighty God,
8S.
Porter, of Lowell. Benediction, Rev. H.
The Everlasting Father, The Prince of
BS
Kimball, of Lynn,
Peace.” The revised version reads thus:
A. L. HOUGHTON, Scribe.
“For unto us a child is born; unto us a
rN
——
son is given; and the government shall be
WESTERN.
upon his shoulder and his name shall be
REV. A. M. TOTMAN, pastor of the Liberty,
called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Ill, church, writes hopefully of the work
there. A good religious interest followed the Father of Eternity, Prince of Peace:”
special revival work mentioned a few weeks
A very suislnony table has been pub-

8.

A.

pastor,” Rev.

the

McLean, on Sunday, Feb. 20, after/the

Massawippi village,

Religions Hiseellany,

-

Gems of English Song.

UNION (P.Q.)
Q. M. will be held with the 1st Hatley
church, commencing Saturday, March 11, at 10, A. M., at

ternal welcomg, Rev. W. A.
Lynn; Address to the church,

in

church,

Were baptized at the Free Baptist

O

BOWDOIN Qe M. will hold its next session with the
church in
Gardiner, commencing Tuesday, P: M.,
March 7. Sermon before the Ministers’ Conference,
Tuesday evening.
:
Com.

Chargh to the Pastor, Rev. The present version reads thus: * For unto
Rand, of Boston;
A. L. Houghton, of Lawrence; Hand of Fel- us a.child is born, unto us a son 1s given;
lowship, Rev. A, S. McLean, of Boston; Fra- and the government shall be upon his
Spaulding, of

“ings.

Mass.

Hotices and Jppointments.

ad

in ‘Vermont

Claremont Mf"
J

Loss of thy Stabe ges:

oo

ALL RAC PAPER,

8m3

of

hey purify
the blood, and stimulate the
inareby ou ng Jian complaints Saused b
,
Neural
as
such
Que single box will convince the keto
rem

which works better, and wears better than any
other kind. But do not take our word for it, but
1ook over your exchanges. and write to the best’
looking papers for information.

of religion strengthened.

J.

Rev.

Installation,

of

Prayer

proportion of the best lookin g papers
and New Hampshire with

ours truly,

the Cure

ol Costiveness,
tion, Kidney Complaint,

PRINTER;

We claim that we are supplying quite a large

amine their lands with view of settlement.

:

For

Biliousness, Dygnepaia, 1Liver Complaint, Drop-

That your work will not look well unless you
se good paper?
READ ON.

reduced rates to Kansas, to those who wish to ex-

The second day of Jan. he commenced meeti
ing in Lee, and reports eight conversion, six
baptisms and one received for baptism, The
been greatly revived and the cause
hasch
chur

D. Steele, of Lynn; Sermon, Rev, J. E. Dame,

Also a goodly

number have returned from

exami-

a full

After

tism,

nation of the candidate as to his Christian experience, call to the ministry, and doetrinal
views, it was unanimously voted to proceed
with the services of installation at 7 1-2 o’clock
in the evening. These services took place in
the following order: Invocation, Rev. E. W.
Porter, of Lowell; Reading of Scriptures, Rev.

ison Bridge, Me., that the revival mentioned in

hope whieh the gospel brings.

Installation,

A. L. Houghton, Scribe,

writes that he held a

PowsLL

meeting near Lee, O., latter part of Nov. and
first of Dee. and that there were fourteen conversions, ten baptisms, and two awaiting bap-

The council called by the Union Street Free

HALIFAX, N. 8. Rey. John M. Lowden
writes that the Lord is blessing them in Halifax. A number have found Christ mighty to
save and others are earnestly seeking the way
to the Cross.

by

Saviour, and there is a-prospect tht the inter-

Rev, D.

EE

HARPER'S FERRY. A promising religious
interest is showing itself among the students
.
in the Normal school.

Charlestown,

4

A

resigned his pastorate ing
effect March 5,

CHARLESTOWN,

;

|i nterest through the labors of Revi A. A.
are returning
oh, Jan, | Myres, of Hillsdale. Backsliders
a donation’ to their Father’s house, sinners are seeking the

FA

MR.

wood Rivers in Kansas. It costs only a postal
card to obtain a pamphlet which will give a great
deal of valuable information about one of the most
enterprising States in the Union. Send to A. 8.
Johnson, Topeka, Kansas, for a copy. Since 1871
the Company has sold to actual settlers, 526,512
acres, at an average price of $5.25 per acre. Many
of the buyers are from other Western States, and
are buyers because they are convinced of the superiority of these lands. The Russian colony of
Mennonites looked ovér different territories, but
finally chose the lands in the Arkansas valley.
Now they are urging their friends in Russia to join
them here. The Company will furnish tickets at

est will continue until many more shall turn to
the Lord. The Sabbath school interest is also
of their friends in
and the brethren feel that the spirit
evening of Feb. 9, increasing,
of thie Lord is truly among them,
jas been received since,

—

WE are informed that §

ess.

i

HOWARD CITY, MICH, is enjoying a revival

Rackley's Electric Pills

{Don’t You Know,

cerning the valleys of the Arkansas and Cotlon-

D. A. TUCKER.

1d exand

BEST THING IN THE WEST.”

New England people who have any idea of removingto the West, will do well to read what the
Land Commissioner of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad:Company has published con-

0 wife gratefully

with the 2d ¥, Bapti
been in progress
for several months past. ©

thirty

hd

:

ee}

io bibss is our daily prayer.

ag

Rev. J. M. WOODMAN
press thanks to thy

at

Franconia, N. H., the last of March.

At least

on

‘Warren, Vt., for a donation

together with Christmas gifs
:
$145.00.

“HE

twenty-two ‘have heen

many wanderers have been reclaim| have been blessed and made to re
There is a prospect of many more joinI"
fe church soon. May God still continue

knowledgments.

The discussions were earnest, but courteous,

Riv. J. Erskine will close his pastorate

fs.

Ne church

partment of the College.

j

Pie

BL

“the part of the students of the Theological de-

ew Hampton, N, H,
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The card, of which this

is a fac-simile, is prints

ed on heavy tinted paper, and is well adapted to.
meet the long-felt wants of Christians, and will
be found very useful for Soheral distribution.
Another card, “To the Thoughtless,”(a companion
to the one above) is also ready.
Bent to any ad-

dress, postage-paid, for $1.26 per thousand. Ads
dress all orders to
.
3m
W. G, HAGAR, Dover, N, H.

ORGANS
1 have on hand feur Organs, which I will sell
very low for cash. One is an * ESTEY ORGAN.”
No. 19, and the other * WOOD'S ORGAN,” No. 9.
Both are good and new, and either of them will
he sold for sixty doMars less than the regular cats
price. This i8 property belonging to the
alogue
estate of the late A. B. Hoag, and must be sold
very soon,

$500

REWARD!

+ More than three thousand dollars’ worth of Notes,
Organs, and other property helonging to said estate, has been stolen, embemsled, or otherwise

withheld from the administrator.

1 will pay three

hundred dollars for the recovery of said pICperty,
and two hundred dollars for proof thai will cons
viot the villain who has stolen
property.
KE oh

or embezzled said

To uny person indebted to said estate, and not
be n called on by me, or some one authors
having
ized by me, I will make a discount of 2b per cent.
if he will pay promptly.

U. J. HOAG, ddministraior.

Center Sandwich, N. H., Deo, 20, 1875,
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: Poetry.
GONE AWAY.
BY

JOHN

N. IRISH.

, Gone away to the rest that

remainethi

down

there

In

the

city

of

Silence,

close

under

the

ground,

‘Where no tumult can enter, pain, passion nor
:
care,
\
‘Where the dead hours drift onward and
utter
no sound.

Gone away fromthe

world

away from the

en, and of the same mind,

trace=

Gone away!

tarnished
:

by

leaving

no

home-circle,

Only deep in your
hath been. :

:

hearts—that

lost to sight! yet

she

fond

ever

memory

minute the four boats

i
bhoSom

bereaved

swells
3
For the beautiful ashes down
feet.

under

your

The

spirit within—is untouched
cay.
‘When the call of the Father ezme,

made

by

de-

pleasant

and clear,

From the blight and the shadow sh
ed away ;

basten-

:

And is waiting up there in the

sweet

by

and

and

all

by,
[

Midst the

birds, and

the flowers

beautiful things,

Till your warfare be ended and, fitted to fly,
The angel of death
:
wings.

shall
.

have

given

you

* Rumford Falls, Maine.

and

gold,

and

The picture was one of the finest

I ever saw. The rising sea was jet
black, except where it was bloody; a
broad road of crimson shimmered from
the ship to the sun; the long body of the
whale, even blacker than the sea, was

plainiy seen in the ruddy glare; .and life
was added to the immense scene

four

white

specks—the

by

the

whale-boats—

closing {0 a point as they drew near the
motionless monster.
1 It was not until the boats had left the
ship that we realized how threatening
was ‘the weather. Every moment the
seas came wilder and heavier against the

Onlymow and again, and as they
on

of the

a

sea,

could

brave

little

breeze grew stronger every
before the

first

boat

we

catch

bouts.

The

minute,

neared

the

wild way that

tells of a coming

and
the

gale.

The captain regretted the lowerisg of the
boats, and soon signalled them to return.
But the men were excited, and refused to

That has its origin below
A breast whese story into rhymes

see the signals. Filled, to the guunwale,
the seas dashing over them every moment, on they went where only a thing
so nearly perfect as a whaleboat conld
keep afloat. As the first boat swung

It can not press—so deep its woe.

Low to itself it croomnes its song,
Norasketh whither earth has gone;
It sees but God, and prayeth long
That death may come before the dawn.

around to ran down to windward

stand up as they came

within

He giveth songs in deepest night—
The sweetest songs.at length gives He,

That whoso sings may in his sight
Sing over pain triumphantly.

Circle,

The sun
screamed

on the

RE —

and every one else ran for his letters,
Chips remained aboard—he knew there
were none for him. In one of the boys’

heaving

albums hefound the -picture of an’ old,
white-hired woman —the lad’s mqgher—
and every Sunday after he asked I8r that
album, and always gave it back when he
had turnedto that picture.
The Gazelle bad been cruising for
three months a few hundred miles off the
coast of ‘Western Australia—the great
penal colony of Eungland—and during
that time bad not fallen in with a single
sperm-whale. One raw afternoon, witha
fresh breeze and a rising sea,

at

last

we

heard the long, sing-song cry, from the
masthead, _‘‘ He
blows!
ther—ee—
blo-o-ows !” Four times, at regular intervals of abeut forty seconds, the

cry

was

repeated, and then we knew it was a
sperm-whale.It was five in the evening when the
first cry was repeated, and the sun went
down at half-past six with scarcely five

but for his boys

of

about six miles an hour; *“ when feeding”

we Saw,bat 4+ Iohie whale,” and one of

extraordinary ‘size, The night promised

to be a rough one, and the whale’s motions were strangely irregular, as if he

had lost himself in an unknown sea.
Soon after the cry from

aloft

we

saw

and the

captain,

standing

on

ar-

board rail, was shouting througly

a

Lrum-

pet. The line from the whal&,
passing
from astern to brace forward, and back
to the bitts amidships, made an acute

when I knew that soniething strange had
occurred. Theshipsteadied, as if the wind

wheel?”

and the captain, who had

been

standing

on the rail, had been struck by the

flying

rope,and thrown senseless far into the sea.
All this had been seen by the men in
the boat before any one on board had re-

alized theaffair.

In Jess than a minute

the cry of “ Saved !” reached us from Mr.
Joseph; and in shorter time than ean be

the boat was

beard

him

~—not Chips’s;

stop

dollars

at

the

went

after-hatch,

then a sound

« Fast to the whale,” was

are "no

the

lanterns

on

At

of hurried
was

minutes after, a heavy .foot came

and

Mr.

Joseph,

There was a dead silence. We all knew
search was hopeless. No man could
swim in sucha sea; and we had a thought,
though no one spoke it; that brave, strong

Chips had been killéd by the

beauty

to help

our

sad

in

great

search.

Every

man on board stayed on deck till the

sun

rose, and then we looked far and vainly
over the heedless swell of the broken
sea. Chips was dead. The rough Portuguese lads found it hard to believe that the
Kind heart and strong hand of their friend
was gon®forever.
We all knew that the
best man in the ship was taken away.
Two years afterward, when I found
myself in Boston, I took from

things a letter,

black clouds, aud the thunder pealed

which

I

my

had

sacred

found

in

waiting and watching for somebody.
A
few words told the hopeless story. The

letter was for her, and she read it over—
the letter of her only boy, and asking foriveness for his one great and only disobe-

dience—andas ske read; the white head
bent Tower and lower, till it met the thin
hands; and I turned and left the room I

ther talk, and we soon had two more
oats at the davits. The absent one was

“It is God's voice, Birdie,” said
‘¢ He talks velly loud,

he,

fear.
** What for?” asked Birdie.

mam-

methods, his course and habits of thought, his
manner of conducting revival meetings, his

;

“Oh! because the lightning is so sharp,
But Birdie shook her head, and looking
over her shoulder with a ‘bappy smile
her face, lisped out :
:

“If it, funders,

let

on

it funder!

Tis
take care

God makes it funder, and he'll

of me. Ia'n'ta bit afaaid to hear
talk, Maizy."—8S. S. Times.

God

soul, his love for souls, bis faith, his logical

wonderful experience in the Lord’s service,—
these ull appear in the book, and will chain the
reader to its pages with a magnetism something like that with which the listener used to
hang upon the spoken word of the living author,
A mao of such intense convictions and earnest purposg
as characterized Mr. Finney,

could notfail of dogmatism.

Cheshire,

they

dig

lower bed, and from

200

to

250

feet

in

depth. From these wells they pump the
water which flows into them. This very
salt water is put into huge pans, 20 feet
wide, 307680 feet long and 16 to 20 inches
deep. A great fire is kept burning under

patible.

MecHANISDE OF Max. A little in regard to the lungs and the brain:
‘The lungs will contain about one gallon
of air at their usual degree of inflation.
We breathe, on an average, 1,200 times
per hour; inhale 600 gallons of air; 24,
000 gallons per day. The aggregate surface of the air cells of the lungs exceeds
20,000 square inches, an area very

nearly

equal to the floor of a room twelve feet
square,
The average weizat of the brain of an
adult male is three pounds and four
ounces.
The nerves are all connected
with it directly or by the spinal marrow.
These nerves, together with their branches

recently

had darkened—with all its poor. ornaments

through

‘worthless now-~and as I walked towards

within
a few feet of the

that a four-ox load of logs had attempted
to cross the track, but the sled caught

curve and

stopped

the

have been impossible
after seeing the man,

ic quality of his mind was usually held under
by the
tives.

overpowering force of these other moHis revival lectures, which were read

years azo in these columns and are still referred to for their remarkable combination of
presenting the gospel to the
clothed with fresh interest by
it tells of the revivals themauthor's experiences in con-

a

He was often opposed in this work, and by
various means, but rarely turned aside from
it to answer his accusers, preferring to let the

the inhabitants, was

overcome by a singular

and lasting work of grace.
The incidents of
the work there and at nearly all the places
where revivals were experienced, are an in-

teresting feuture of the book.

Its also notices

able that while Mr. Finney was laboring in
one place be carefully watched what he called

“the indications of the direction in which the
Spirit of God

was

leading

Irom that place,”

und by following these indications

rarely fuil-

ed of a continued reyival in the places pointed
out. Thus he was led from Western to Rome,
from Rome to Utica, from Utica to Auburn,
and so ulong, the Holy Spirit everywhere at-

tending his labors. The book could be profitably studied in view of applying the author’s

* methods to the present time,
Ir we should present a chapter setting forth
the most striking characteristic of the man, it
would he that relating the particulars of his

conversion

while

a law

student in Adams,

N. Y., at the age of 26, It grew out of a notice-

able failure between the promises of the Bible
and the answers to the prayers of professed
Christians in that village. He says:
This inconsistency, the fact that they prayed

fo much aud were not
stumbling-block to me.

the whale from (h®

deck, only a short man shouled back, “ He's a hundred-an’
distance from the ship, and we might fifty barrel; and if you don’t take the
have seen him long before had not his Jie aboard, we'll stick to him in the
white, bush-like spout been lost in the boat I”

°

Between twenty and thirty years ago,
theee little English boys were amusing
themselves together in a wood-lodge one
summer afternoon.
Suddenly one of
them looked grave, and lett off playing.
‘1 have forgotten something,” he said.
“I forgot
to say my prayers
his

angry whiteness that was fast spreading
.Soon after, as the gale was moderating,
over the sea.
;
the line was taken in, passing through
,~For a moment all eyes were fastened a strong iron brace, screwed oun to the
on the long body, like a great black tube, starboard rail just forward of the gang:
‘over which the “waves washed. Every way amidships, from which it was taken
-. face was wonder-stricken at the immense kgck and made fast (o the windlass-bits
*

morning ; you must wait for me.”
went quietly into a cornerof

He
the

place

and

they

were in, knelt

down,

is taken from the

answered, was a sad
I knew nol ‘what io

seine.

as

a fisherman

would

After approaching within
each

bird

fix

ten or
beats

the water with ils
wings
unfil the
line has driven all the fish before it into
water only a few inches deep. Then a
number swim ingide the cirele

‘and

feed,

catching the fish easily in the shallows,
until they ave. satisfied, when they fall
back

to

stand

guard,

and

others

take

their places, until the whole flock has had
its meal. Mr. ltey says he has many
times seen them feed in this way on

Mead Lake, twenty-two miles gouth of

Sacramento.

some

general

re-

philosophical and partly histori.

wholly valuable, and

comes gradually:

to den! with’ the agents and results of modern

regulations,

moral

epidemics,

wars, and its Revolutionary

Indian

aud Rebellion

record, educational and industrial enterprises,

We doubt if everybody realizes how distine
guished a State New Hampshire has been. In
the men that she has furnished the country and
the worid, in her relations to the most impor
tant periods of the national history, in her nate
ural scenery and resources, she is fuirly entitied to high rank.
This is duly set forth in the volume at hand.
Prof. Sanborn has evidently
studied bis subject.
And being a cultured student and familiar with the families and institotions that bave helped to give the Stute a name,
he has succeedod in producing just what there
was a real demand for, namely,an excellent
and reliuble history, one that is sufliciently full

for all practical uses, and trustworthy in all its
departments,
5
Itis neatly prioted and bound, makingan
octavo volume of 422 solid pages, and is sold
for £2.00.
;
POCKET MANUAL OF RULES OF ORDER FOR
DELIBERATIVE ASSEMBLIER, Part I. Rules
of Order.
Paru LI. Organization and Conduct of Business, By Major Henry M. Robers. Chicago: 8B. C. Griggs
& Co. 1Smo.
cloth. 75 ets.
This little volume bears the test of examination remarkably well. The author bas really

left little to be desired on the part of those who
have occasion to consult a book of reference of
this character.

It is compact

in form, concise

in statement and correct in its conclusions.
This Manual, while less copious than Cushing
and others, embodies under the.two general
heads indicated by the title, all the information

essential to the proper conduct of deliberdtive

bodies. The rules governing
the House of
Representatives in Congress are taken as the

standard by the author, and hence will prove,
no doubt, universally acceptable, Following
the body of the book is a *“ Table of Rules, Re-

lating to

Motions,” which

is an

admirable il-

lustration of multum in parvo.

A number of pages are devoted to the legal
rights of Ecclesiastical Tribunals and Deliber-

cers of societies may

sons were Bp truly Christians, and thereiore
did not prevail with God; or did I misunder-

Bible was not true? Here was something inex-

plicable to me; and it seemed, at one time, that
it would almost drive me into skepticism. It

seemed to me

that the teachings of the

Bible

id not at all accord with the fucts which wege

fore my eyes, . ...
But on farther reading of my Bible, it struck
me that the reason why toeir prayers were not

answered, was

because

they did

not comply

theless, the true word of God.

This being settled, I was brought face to face

His whole

life was

full of labor, of faith, of

love, of spiritual triumphs. Of a strong physical nature he endured well unto the end, fulling peacefully asleep at the dawn of August
16, 1875, lacking two weeks of having complete
ed his eighty-third year.

life in the author’s direct and trenchant: way.

his

marks partly

stand the promises and teachings of the Bible
on this subject, or was I to conclude that the

This volume presents some of the most striking phases and characteristics of American

In the shallow lakes below Sacramento,
after alighting in the center of the Jake,
they spread out in the form of a half-cir-

and distinguished men,
The volume begins with

ative Assemblies,and treats briefly of the proper trial of members of societies. We cheerfully commend this little volume to all who would
understand how business in public assemblies

The following

Forest and Stream:

The history of the

State, properly speaking,is brought down only to the year 1830, which leaves ample room for
another volume from the same accomplished
author, but the record is completed to 1874 by
dissertations upon the rise of opinions and ine
stitutions, the growth of agriculture and man.
ufuctures, and the influence of leading families

make of it, It was a question in my mind
whether I was to understand that these per-

the train

to stop

is most cordially welcomed.

and the various subjects that would properly
be dealt with in a historical work of this kind.

A PAYING INVESTMENT. By Anna E.Dickinson. Boston: James R. Osgood & Co. 1876.
16mo. pp, 120. ($1.00).

If

HAMPSHIRE, written by

glorify God and save souls, 50 that the dogmat-

would

train,

How PrLicans Frep.

fifteen yards of the tule,

TRUE COURAGE.

on

the rails. The driver heard the train approaching round a curve, and rushed:
down the track to stop it. His dog took
in the situation, dnd dashed around the

whalein such a sea.

wha’e-

stopped
It seems

dog.

NEW

church

with the revealed conditions upon which God
had promised to answer prayer; that they did
not pray in faith, in the senseof expecting
God to give them the things tbat they asked
for. This thought, for some time, lay in my
miod as a confused questioning, rather than in
any definite form thus could be stated in words.
and minute ramifications, probably exHowever, this relieved me, 50 fur as queries
ceed 10,000,000 in number, forming a ubout the truth of the Gospel were concerned ;
bodyguard outnumbering by far the great- und alter struggling in that way for some two
or three years, my mind became quite settled
est army ever marshaled,
that whatever mystification there might be eiA NEwrouNDLAND
Do
Stops
Al ther in my own or in my pastoi’s mind, or in
the mind of the church, the Bible was, neverTrAIN.,
The Portland Press narrates the

following incident us happening

A HISTORY OF

Prof. E. D.' Sanborn, LL. D., of Dartmouth
College, and published by John B. Clarke,
Manchester, has lately come to oiir table, and

tience in studying them.
But his spirit was
singularly sweet if jt was earnest, his loye émbraced all classes, and his whole aim was to

position, both expressed,
and implied in the
hold which early religious teaching had upon

this another bed of salt 100 feet thick.
The rock-salt is mined from these beds.
But most of the salt from this region is
obtained from wells dug down into the

we might add as many more just as good, mid

just as needfal to be read and thought about by
men und women, boys and girls of the present
day. Get the book and read it.

enterprise, with the aborigines of America, title to its soil, first settlers and proprietors in
New Hampsliire, with remarks upon its laws,

earth some 30 to 40 feet thick, and

below

the pleasures of kindly human companionship,
nor to tell his wife that he loves her, or to
“make the acquaintance of his children,” ¢ «ye

cal but

work itself be his answer, ‘This was the case
at Western, N. Y., where a most powerful op-

Below this bed of salt is a layer of

“The Ameri.

the pictures he hangs on his walls, nor to tuke
his ease in the place he calls bis home, nor to
sit down in his neighbor’s house, and cultivate

This appears in

straight down into the ground for 120
feet finding at the bottom a bed of salt
from 60 to 90 feet thick, and nearly threequarters of a mile wide. But this is not

all,

decayed.”

was often the appearance; at least, that he con-

ducting them.

in

have

sidered himself right
even if it set all the rest
of the world wrong. $His theological writings
are open to that objection, if it be one, and
often require the exercise of considerable pa-

At

Northwich,

tions and men

the volume before us, as it did in the whole
course of his life, whether in speech or writs
ing. He believed with his whole soul, He expressed that belief with something of the intensity ‘with which he held it. Hence there

comes from mines and salt springs. England furnishes more salt than any country.

use

“ Al “history teaches

can of to-day has nct time to read the books he
gathers on his library shelves, nor to admire

power over neurly all classes and the secret of
it, the great variety of Is interesting aud most

love and logic in
unsaved, will be
this volume, for
selves and of the

greater part of the salt which we

land.”

| 18d be ough

Bpirit, of a thoroughly earnest and submissive

and it thunders so loud,”

cle, just

4

don't

and

are free,’ 18 our boast, The people that ask
to be let alone, to hold only the rights, and to
gar) d ambition “be released fiom the cares and duties
and re.
to educate hills
way, sponsibilities of citizens, are slaves,
~slaves
he by andhy beg
to their own well-being; and ¢ the chain awaits
an active, zenlou
, for which they await.’
# Since men
one of the most powe
0 to establish a republic, men/must liveto
vulists of the age.
gr
eserve di,
Whe
evof
election should be
This volume, written by himself
his action at the
quest of friends, given to the Trustees sft
led hands, un.
a
lin College, and published at the carne
id no favor—that
tation of those who knew of the exi
d Sele
fi
ds for himself;
the MS., tells the story of his life in |
‘ask more than
tg
characteristic ‘way, without ornament or ¢on
prnm
nt.
it of the seven.
cealment, Thus we get ut the man better than
teen thousand inhabitants of State-prisons,
by almoet any other way, His great will
eighty per cent, hive wuever learned a trade,
power, his full consecration to God, bis exemnor any means of honorable support.” Ang plification of the wonderful $bwer of the Holy
and

mam-

from that window,” said one of her sisters, whose cheeks were blanched with

thick and thin he would hold on to the Boston, I couldwot help thinking that God
whale. It was hours before we found ways ate often wofully far from being
him ; and when we did, he refused to cut our ways.—dppleton’s Journal,
his line from the carcass. The captain
ES
{
cried to him that he could not hold the

But the old

and

rattled over their heads.

preacher who

id in that county”
wi
the means

with the question whether 1 would accept
Chips's chest, It was addressed to a on the Portland and Rochester railrond :
Christ as presented in the Gospel, or pursue a
woman, with the name and number of a
;
As the mgryfing train over the Roches- worldly course of life.
house in Cambridge street. I found the ter Road wag/nearing Alfred, the engineer
His final yielding was marked by an outplace—a small frame house, with lots of discovered
a&/large Newfoundland dog on pouring of the Holy Spirit both upon himself
Chips’s handiwork around it. His moth- the track, He blew the whistle, but the and upon the churches where he told his * old,
er met me at the door, an old white-hair- dog stood his ground, and thinking some- old story” and rebuked the incompleténess of
was wrong the engineer whistled their faith.
ed woman. She seemed to have been thing
down brakes, and the eamgine

as superstitious

Mr. Joseph's; and we kwewythat

5

sea fell, and the moon came oul

:

1 said he was growing

before

A'l might we beat about the place where
we thought it bad occurred. The wild

One of the mew from the boat relieved

night.”

line

he struck the water.

Chipsat the wheel, and he went forward

her, and always took care of her. One
day there was a very heavy thunder storm,
and Birdie's sisters and mamma even laid

out,the salt remaining is cleansed and put
up for use.
Last week we gave a list of 127 words
that could be made out of the letters in
the word incompatible. A correspondent
of the Christian Intelligencer gives 272
additional words, and says that the list is
by no means exhausted. We will give
this list next week. In the meantime
those of our young readers who feel interested may see how many more words
they (hemselves can make out of incom-

There
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The captain looked at the second mate.
‘Chips is gone, sir,” said the old sailor, with a trewor in his rough voice;
‘ Ghips was knocked over by the line,and
we've gone four knots since it parted.
Pve put her bout, and we're running

the

had already been taught that God lovad

and a shout back in answer.

with a white face, entered.

answer,

she

these pans and wherhthe water is boiled |

Two

question,

Birdie was only four years old, but

feet on deck, a shout down the forecastle,

aft to the cabin stairs,

“ Where are the others?” was the first

ilguorant

A OHILD'S BEAUTIFUL FAITH

< pA

no Chips there.

‘ Ay, ay, sir!” answered a deep, quiet
voice; ‘‘ I've got the wheel.”
That was Chips, and I walked aft to be
near him. Just then a long hail came
through the darkness, and we saw the
flash of a boat's lantern on the lee-quarter.
In a minute more a line was flung aboard,
and we soon had one crew saff on deck.
It was the mate’s boat.

Jesus Christ ; never ashamed
ice.—1he Children's Friend.

hanging at the davits, and the injured
commander was. being caved for ian the
cabin.
FAQIS.
Hard rubbing and rum are the patent
BY E. A. 8.
remedies on the whaler; and by dint of
| About Salt.
these the captain opened his eyes in a
quarter of an Hour. He had been stunned, , Salt is obtained from the evaporation of
but not seriously injured.
sea water, from salt springs and from
He was amazed at first seeing the mate mines. That from the mines is known as
and myself standing over him with the rock-salt. Salt is found and produced in a
rum-bottle. .But without a word he rea- great many places all over the world.

last there was an answer in another voice

‘“ send a steady man to the wheel.”

ereign, but, better still, a goo

ma? S'poseit’s so as deaf Betsey can
hear, and the other deaf folks."
‘ O Birdie! dear, come siraight away

straight, like the cord of a gigantic bow,

REV. CHARLES G. FINNEY.
higeself. New York: A. S.

i}. Mr. Finney was one of the remarkable men
"N )
time. Beginning life in a humble sphere,
geligious instruction at home, and even
nity of so much as hearing the
@xcept in ‘some miseruble

was a faithtul servant to h

a stillness. I ran amidships, and grasped
for the line. It was gone! A rush to
the rail, and all was clear. The strain
had torn out the brace. The mighty pull

the line

OF
by

in this age

| us, that as territory has spread, as numbers
hive increased, as wealth has accumuluted, ny

Barues & Co. 1876. 12mo. pp. 477.($2.00).

ma, and her own voice trembled,

and call *“ Chips,” two or three times.

he shouted;

MEMOIRS
Written

brave boy grew up to.
He was the ndtéll Captain

had ceased. I heard no sound greater than
the storm ; but, instead, I seemed to hear

of the whale astern had jerked

———
—

Fiterary Bebitto.

angle, inside which the captain was by their sewing,and drew their chairs into
standing. Isaw and noticed this as I the middle of the room,pale and trembling
passed forward, and I noticed also in the with fear. But Birdie stood close by the
dark a tall man, who seemed to bé lean- window, watching the storm with bright
eyes.
ing against the line. ‘‘I” hope he’s for“0 mamma! am't that bu'fu!" she
ward of it,” I said to myself as I went
cried, clapping her hands with delight, as
on with what I was about.
(a vived flash of lightning burst from the
I had not takeh six steps from the spot,

I

the

reverently repeated BIST fog. prayer.
nd was
Then he returned
{0 the ¢ of
soon merrily engaged in
iy This

Mr. Joseph's boat had come alongside,

where the boat-steerer and carpenter lived,

they keep on the same *‘ ground,” not | as old Kanaka Joe ; and he answered :
“1can’l help it. It did seem that I
moving more than a few miles a day.
‘When seen late in the evening, the ship heard that whisper, and so plain was it
is steered during the night according to that I nearly dropped the wheel in terthe observations, and often finds the ror.”
Another shout from the sea cut off farschool in sight in the morning, when the
TLoats are at once sent down.
This course was not followed on the
evening in question. It was not a school

I laid my band on the line as the. strain
came, and I felt it stretch and contract
like a rope of India rubber.

said the captain, closing his eyes drowsily.
‘“ Ay, ay, sir,” said the old second mate,
as he stumped on deck.

to rig lanterns at the fore and main tops.
When this was done, we stood. together
on the forecastle,looking and listening for
minutes of twilight. As a rule, on the boats. Suddenly he turned to me and
board American whalers, when whales said :
*“ We are going to lose some one toare seen late in the evening the boats. are
While I was at the wheel it seemnot sent down, unless the course of the night.
ed
as
if
something
whispered in my ear
whales and the speed of their travel are
carefully noted. When *“ on a course” a that we were going to lose one man togchool of sperm will move at the rate

Standing forward of it.

down again.”.

“Who's at the

‘“ and there
boats.”

line was terrific.

. “Tells Chips to see to that broken rail,’

gale
We

in

the monster carcass, and as the vessel
rolled heavily to the sea, the strain on the

parted, and eight thousand
without an owner.”
:

lamp, and it
gvas absolutely deformed
with. grief sufleror-—ot for himself,

brave old sail#®
boats.

A

‘“ Gone,” said the old man.
“Gone,” answered Mr. Joseph, ruefally. *Stanchion dragged, and the line

A STORY FROM A WHALER.
could no longer see the beats from ths
‘ Chips,” whom I knew for months by ship. The few men on board clewed up
no other name, was ship’s carpenter of the light sails and took a reef in the topthe whaler Gazelle,
sails, #nd by this time the night was dark
of New
Bedford.
He was twenty-three years old, six feet as pilch, and the gale bad whipped and
howled itself into a hurricane.
high, and strong as an oak tree.
It was fearful to think of the four small
On Sundays, when every one broaght
his letters and pictures on deck, Chips boats out in such a sea as was then runshowed the only signs of isolation he ever ning. We on the ship had to cling to the
gave. He was the only one on board— rail or the rigging, as the terrific strength
except myself—who had neither pictures of the waves swept the heavy vessel
nor letters—neither face nor word to re- about like a cork. I saw the captains
mind him of home. When the ship face a moment as he passed the birnacle-

touched at some port with a post-office,

test,

from the whale.”

irons.

disappeared, and the
wilder in the rigging.

putto a fearful

bundred fathoms astern of the ship itheld

“ How is the weather?” he asked.
“The wind has gone down,” said Mr.
Joseph.
*¢ We're under foresail, jib and
reefed topsails, and running right away

All
the boats were fast before the monster
seemed to feel the first blow. Then came
the fight—the cruel and unnatural fight
between vast power and cunning skill.
The black water was churned white as
the flukes struck out in rage and agony.

.| distance, and send in his two

s'rength was

alized the situation.

whale, the red sun stood fairly on the
black field of ocean.
We saw the harpooner of each boat

Yet Christ once suffered thus aloue,
Aud in still anguish set us free;
He hears to-day each secret moan
As in Gethsemane!

at the foot of the mainmast.
It was a
pew line, of stout Manila hemp, and its

imagined by a landsman,

whale,

was whistling through the rigging in

Wie hear, percharice, a note at times

Family

red,

sight

The sweetest songs are never sung,
Since sweetness cometh of distress,
And they whose hearts are sorest wrung
Can never voice their bitterness.

water,

were

were liited

BY JOHN GOSSIP.

(he

The sun‘was low, and large, and

vessel.

UNSUNG.

was

and the whole western sea and sky
black.

which

struck

maguificent in crimson,

;

That which made her so fair and
her so dear—

There

and the men were settled on the thwarts,
with the long oars out, |
:

Of a face that was fair and of lips that were
the

that

o time lost in further consultation.
{ Swing the boats!” shouted the old
man,
ye
The lines and irons had’ already been
thrown in by the crews. A * heave,
oh!” and'a straining sound, and in one

tells
sweet,
And the tears overflow,

+ “Go down, sir, if we want to get

fellow ; we'll never see hinr again.”
The two other officers were younger

and its clinging

embrace,
we
A world that is lovely though
sin!
Gone

size of the whale. Captain Gifford had
been examining him through a glass,
which he handed in turn to each of his’
officers, ‘* What do you say, ‘Mr. Hussey P" hetinquired of the first mate, who
glanced at the setting sun and answered
“ Go down, sir; we cai’t do it.”
* Mr. Joseph !” and the captain turned
to the second mate, an old Portuguese of
extraordinary size, and perhaps the most
famous whaleman alive,

Ivisa plea for general education, for special
truining, for less thirst for wealth of purse,and
more for real heart and brain riches, for more

brotherly love and kindness in business and social pursuits, and, as the author herself puts it,
‘“ not alone for the sake of men and women in

connection with time and fhe things of time,
but for the sake of characler-growth,~the

growth
of the soul,~do
I ask that each
man apd each woman shall do his und her

work, where

it may

be found, and do it till

work for them is done.”
Here ure a few extracts

thut: may

.
give the

flavor and spirit of the book: “ Nowhere else,
at no time else, has ‘there been such universal
grasping at wealth, such deification of, the dole
lar, such a thirst for material prosperity, such
hunger to possess the earth and its fullness, as
-

should

be

properly

conducted, and

how

best administer

offi-

the im-

portant trusts committed to them.

rT

O-0-B-0-b
"roe

The March Magazines.

The article gn the Atlanticto which a large
class of rea
will first turn will be Mr.
Fiske’s

concliing

paper

on

“ The

Unseen

World.” He culf
boldly loose from all moorings in the world of sense and launches out
upon

the

unknown,

to speculate

upon

the

economy of the invisible universe. His paper
is learned and thoughtful, full of faith and aspiration, and well worth reading. Mr. Adams’s

railroad

paper

and

“The

Welsh

America” by Erasmus 'W, Jones are
teresting articles. Mr. Howells’s “
Theatricals” develops new charms and
ing itself one of the most vivid and

in

both inPrivate
is provtruthful

character portraits that has come from his delfcate pen. No one has given a more life-like

picture of New England country life in summer than he in describing ‘scenes and people
at

Woodward

farm in Peking.

The

manage-

subdued, by all.

And

there is

ment of the scene between Easton and Gilbert
in the woods is almost like looking upon the
ene itself. - Holmes’s ““ Ad Amicos” is a poem that will be read with varied emotions by
rsons of different ages, but with . delight, either

eager

or

much other reading in the number that is full
of interest and value. Boston: H. O. Houghton & Co.
A
One is sure to be both entertained and profited in the perusal of the Living Age.
It is
replete with the best literary expression of the

time, whether .in the department of prose or
poetry.

As an eclectic of foreign

periodical

literature it has no equal. - The issue for Feb-

ruary 19 contains the second paper on ¢ Wes
leyan Methodism, in Wesley’s Time and after,” current parts of “ Her Dearest Foe” and
*“ The Dilemma,” the conclusion of Mrs. Oliphant's “The Curate in Charge,” “The Myth of
Demeter and

Persephone,” The

Classification

for Chess,” and

lent

poems,

besides

other

Intellectual

several

articles

in

excel
prose.

Boston : Littell & Gay.
If there is bad literuturé placed

béfore the

young to-day, there is also much thatis excellent,

and

its

influence

can

not

fail

tobe

good and lasting. St. Nicholas is doing an excellent service in this direction, and will not
fuil to show its effects in the next generation:
Its literary qualityis of the best kind, und it is
a thoroughly finished young folks’ magazine in

all respects,

The series of articles on Wind-

sor Castle, begun in the “March number, are
of real value, There is'a poem by Whittier,

and much ‘else that is choice and interesting.
)
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But

wait.—John

to

willing

was

Bunyan.

can enjoy much.

He scatters enjoyment who
—Lavator.

true elo-

False eloquence is exaggeration,
Ki. Atger.
quence is emphasis,— W.
atom

Once
eve
breathed anc
gomery.

felt

of

this

ground

lived,

like ,me! — James

Mont-

y »

yet inter-

Hope never hurt any one,—never

fered with duty; nay, always struggles to the
performanceof duty, gives courage, and clears
the judgment,

A good citizen must know how to be able to
also to know

command and to okey; he ought

in what

freemen ought to govern and

manner

:

to be governed.—Aristotle.

1t is well that we are born babes in intellect.
Could we understand and reflect upon one-half

of what most mothers at that time say and do
to us, we should draw conclusions in favor of
our

own

THE

importance, which would

most

render us

_ insupportable for years. Happy the boy whose
mother is tired of talking
nonsense to him
before he is ou enough to know the meaning of
Are not nations made of men; and are not
men subject to the same laws of modification in
their adult as in their early years? Is it not
true of the drunkard, that each carouse adds a
thread to his bonds? of the trader, that each ac-

quisition stren,

ns the wish for acquisitions?

of the pauper,

that the more you assist him the

more he wants? of the busy man, that the more
he has to do the more he can do? “And does it
not follow that if every individual is subject to

this process of adaptation to conditions, a whole
nation must be so—that justin proportion as its
members are little helped by extraneous power
they will become self-helping, and in proportion

Elsie as bis companion,

He has

ridden all over the scenes of the Revolu-

tion, from Ticonderoga to the field of the

battle of Savannah, whére Pulaski fell.
“Mr.

Bancroft. . . is the center

STAR,

BEARS IN OOLORADO.

taken a jaunt of 800 or 400 miles wit

Black

MORNING

of a

rare literary coterie, which includes some
of the most aecompiished scholars and

20,000
volumes in all,
in all languages, of all
es of literature ‘and

well-thumbed

Homer

There are abont

become

Mr. Bancroft's library is-his own selection, and in no collection of the size are
there so few works that are obsolete or

brought to bay. Then he assumes the offensive, and a true rifle and steady nerve
are required on the part of the sportsman, or his bearship will proceed to form
an ReqUHIENCE move close than agreeable. If a good tree is at hand, and the

merely ornamental. He is quite fastidi-

ous in regard to his bindings, which are
of the richer mgterials and in exquisite
taste.

‘hunter can scale it, so much

Among his papers be h:s transcripts of
all the archives of every mation on the
globe that has had any relation whatever
with Awerican history. Most of them
are in their original language, being
quite as convenient and more satisfactory to Mr. Bancroft and his secretary
than
translations: They have been collected
by him during his residence abroad,—in|
rance, Germany, England, Holland, and
other countries,~where he has always
been permitted to examine and make
copies of any state papers desired. He
has, also, the

originals

of

many

the better,

as the cinnamons do not climb; and a
knowledge of this fact tends to restore
confidence. The majority of men I. have
conversed with prefer to hunt them in
this way. In some instances the cinnamon, after being badly hit, rushes at the
tree up which his satagonist has shinned
for dear life, seizes it

in

claws and attempts to tear
critical juncture it is best
to preserve his composure,
the handle. The bear may

his

teeth,

itdown. Atthis
for the hunter
und not fly off
keep him jim-

prisoned an hour or so, but

impor-

and

a gentleman of unusual

qualifica-

tions for the position, being a proficient
linguist,and from many years’ association
with Mr. Bancroft, - almost as familiar
with history and the details of the work
as Mr. Bancroft himself. Next, a diary
is taken, and under-each date are enter-

ed,
the

with a book-keeper’s
occurrences of that

precision, all
day in every

corner of the globe that relate in any respect to the American republic. With
each recor! are references to the authority on which the record is based; if published, to the volumes and pages; if not,
to the original manuscripts which are
filed away in Mr. Bancroft’s library. In
the compilation of this diary every existing work and document and paper is
consulted ; every history or tradition of
any reliability is carefully gleaned. This
work is done by Mv. Scott, Mr. Bancroft,
in the meantime, employing himself in
reading up on these events, sifting the
chaff from the whea:, detecting
the spurious, and dictating to his writing secretary, Mr. Weston, the suggestions that
occur to him and the opinions deduced
from the study,
The diary being

finished, a

memoran-

dum book is taken and its pages divided
into classification for topics. This is
called the topic book. The classifications
are not very

numerous,

something as follows:
“ Army,”
* Finance,”

fairs,”

Foreign Affairs,”

s« Congress,”

heads

ete.

the

heads being

¢ Washington,”
‘ Domestic Af‘‘ Campaigns,”

Under each of these

is compiled

all

, containcd in the diary

the

information

relating to each

particular topic, so that, for example,
when Mr, 2taneroft. wants to’ write a
chapter on the vance of the government
at the time of which he is ireating, be

has all the facts that can be gained from
every possible source co.1dersed and class-

ified in their chronologies order; all his-

language a,'¢ consulted ;

tories in every

records,

all biographies,

essa)’S

speech-

es and papers; transeripts of al) existing
public documents’ih _ the archives 0° the
American, English, French,sand Gen."an
governments, and also all private pape."

and correspondence written at the time,

When thisis completed by Mr. Scott,
—and it takes months
; sometimes: to exhaust a single’ topic,—Mr. Bancroft familiarizes himself with'thie contents of the

memorandum

book, marking passages of

importance, making

cross-referénces

for

his own convenience, and indexing the
events himself in order in which he intends to treat ot them. Then he dictates to
his writing secretary the text of the vol-

ume, and as chapter after chapter is finished, it is laid away to ‘“season”

for a

time.
The matter is then written and
rewritten wptil it suits © Mr. Bancroft's

sensitive

taste.

When

be is satisfied

with the arrangement, the style and completeness of a chapter, it is sent to his
publishers. The final manuscript is written in copying ink, and a copy taken in
a press book. . Mr, Bancroft always has
three proofs,==in slips, in stereotype and
in folio,—and

continues

tions and’ additions
fairly running.
Mr.

Banerofi's

to make

altera-

till the presses
;

work,

‘compared

are

with

the writings of other authors, looks very
small as the : result of the labor of a lifetime, but this description of his method
will give the reader an ideaof the vast
amount
of study, investigation
and
thought each volume represents. It may
be said that Mr. Bancroft was born liter, ally among ‘books. His father was a
Unitarian clergyman of ripe scholarship

‘| commodating mood, apd
then he will
trot out one side a few yards, rear him-

COLOR IN CONGRESS.
The New York 7Zimes, under the date
.of Feb. 11, publishes this incident of
life in Congress:
:
;
The debate on the Diplomatic bill was
begun this morning
by Congressman
Lynch, colored, of
Mississippi. He spoke
for a half hour only, and in reply to some
of the charges made by Mr. Singleton in
a speech several days ago, in respect to
the dreadful taxation and earpet-bag rule
in Mississippi. Mr. Linch is = man of

self upon his enormous .haunches, and
graciously wait for you to pass. No matter whether you are armed with a breeehloading Ballard, needle-gun, Winchester
or Sharpe, never attack

a grizzly

alone,

or out in the open country.
The only sate position is on the back of
a good horse or in the limbs of cottonwood tree. Many
this advice, have

with their lives;

shoot a

grizzly,

persons, disregarding
paid for their temerity

for no matter where you

whether

through the

very considerable ability, and tae open-

heart or brain box, he never
ghost without a struggle, ol

a front seat, and was

illustrations of the fighting powers of the
grizzly are to beseen in these mountainous
regions uearly every day.
The other
morning your Sorrespondent encountered
a miner from Fairplay, who had come
down to the valley region for supplies.
His personal appearance was, (0 say the

ing of his Speech was framed with a good
deal of skill. Mr. Singleton at first took
listening attentive-

ly to Mr. Lynch, when the latter stated
that, instead of Mississippi office-holders
being carpet-baggers, nine-tenths of them
were Southern men. Mr. Singleton immediately arose and made a point blank
contradiction of this assertion. Lynch
replied quickly and quietly that he vegrelted that his colleague was not better
informed. This retort, as uch from its
manner as its matter,

was

greeted

with

a laugh from all parts of the House, and
Mr.
Singleton, with an air of offended
dignity, immediately
retired, without
further reply, to his own seat in the rear
of the hall. For a Southern gentleman
of the old style to be suppressed so
effectually by a Southern man of color was
an incident whieh greatly amused the
House,

and not least of all

some

of Mr.

as long as he can

lift.-a

gives up the
will fight

paw.

Practical

least, peculiar.
He carried his right arn
in a sling; one eye was twisted upwards;

his face was scratched, and torn and indented with ridges; while his. head was
as guiltless of hair as a billiard ball,
At
first I supposed that he bad been invited
by some of the friendly Indians to a scalping picnic

as

chief

performer;

but,

in

conversation, it turned oat that he had received each and all these grievous wounds
from the claws of a grizzly.
be

The grizzly bear obtains his full growth
in four years.. At six years he is in his

prime, and able to cope with any animal
Singleton’s own Democratic colleagues.
in existence. The majestic lion may be
+r
considered the king of beasts, so far as
THE OLDEST BIBLE MANUSORIPTS. looks are concerned; but he would stand
The two most ancient manuscripts of very poot show in the bug of a grizzly.
the Bible known are the Codex Sinaiticus The-average weight of a grizzly is 1,300
of the Imperial Library at St. Petersburg, pounds, but quite a number Hans been
and the Codex Vaticanus of the Vat- killed in this locality who kicked the beam
ican Library at Rome,

believed to have

been

both of which are

written

middle of the fourthcentury

about the

A. D.

The

Sinaiticus, so called because it was cbtained (in 1859) from the convent of St.
Catherine on
Mount Sinai, is supposed
by Tischendorf, its discoverer, to be one

of the fifty copies of the Scriptures which
the Emperor Constantine directed to be
made

for

el

© * MISOALOULATION.

simplest

arithmetical

gs

calculation,

The

£Xperieuce of students in all departments

di fa

A

ATES COLLEGE

tained the amount of timesthat is necessa-

Byzantium,

in the

year

881,

under the care of Eusebius

of Ceesarea.

It consis(s of 345 1-2 leaves

of very, fine

at 1,800.

Old man Griffin, of Canon, one

of the early settlers, and reputed to be
the sharpest and most courageous bear
hunterin these parts, knocked over a

grizzly last fall that weighed 1,600 pounds

after being dressed.
The claws of this
fellow were large enough to anchor a
good-sized sloop, being nine inches in
length.

He fought to the last, and,

with

three balls square through
the heart,
charged upon the enemy, and dropped

down stone dead so close to the

old

man

vellum, made either from the skins of that he could touch him with his paw.
They tell a story around here of a
antelopes or of asses, each leaf being
14 7-8 inches high by 13 1-2 inches wide. foolish young fellow, residing on Current
The early history of the Vatican manu- Creek, who made a bet that he would
script is not known, but it appears in the lasso a grizzly and bring him into camp,
first catalogue of the Vatican Library in He made the experiment, and slipped a
Mr. Grizzly; but the lat1475. Itis a quarto volume, containing good noose oyer
146 leaves of fine thin vellum, each 10 1-2

ter

sat

down

upon

his

haunches

very

inches high and 10 broad. Both manu- coolly, and commenced hauling in on the
scripts ave written in Greek uvncials, or line. Invain the horse struggled,~—the
capital letters, are without spaces be- power at the other end was irresistible;
tween the words, and have no marks of but, fortunately, the lariat broke, and the
punctuation.—Appleton’s American Oyelo- rash young man escaped with his life.—
pedia,

Chicago Times.

:
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TO

ARTIFIOIAL OOAL.

FRANKLIN AND SIMPLE LANGUAGE,

There is an artificial coal establishment
in France ‘which produces the large
amount of two hundred thousand tons
annually. The machine used for this
purpose is said to be capable of producing

Tradition has it that years ago, when
Benjumin Franklin was a lad, he began

ten tons of the fuel per

hour,

with a mo-

tive power of eighty horses, the whole
machine weighing about sixty-five tons,
with all its accessories and geaiing,
including the steam engine. These coal
bricks are slightly heavier than natural
coal, and their calorific effect is found

to study

philosophy,

and

soon

became

fond of applying technical words to common objects.
One
evening,
when he

mentioned to his father that he had swalJowed some ae¢ Dulone
mollusks, the

old man

was much

ly seizing

him,

alarmed, and

called

> ----b
Hore

/

BRAWN AND B
The importance of physical in connection with mental culture, was well set

forth by President Foss in his inaugural
at Middletown.
The following is a brief
extract from his address:
The scholar, especially, needs brawn as
well as brain, because, in order to be a

scholar, he must pay the inevitable tax
levied upon every hard student; and all
because the supreme practicable mental
exertion,which is the business of life,is directly contingent on the fineness and full-

Jouldy

sudden-

for help.

Mus. Franklin came with water, and the
hired man rushed in with the garden
pump.
They forced half a gallon down

Let the ear-

care and culture of his body. It'is his
home, the instrument “and the eternal
companion of his soul. Let him know
that sipping gruel, and languidly lounging cover
his books until his midnight
lamp burns low, can not make a learned
man. Let him leap into every day as into 3 new paradise, over the wall of eight
hours’ solid sleep. Let him not cross bis
arms behid® him,drop his head and mope
“along the pavement, inwardly saying, ‘I
am walking for exercise.”
Let him
stretch away over the breezy hills, with
fit companions, in utter forgetfulness of

ICHOLS

lessons,

and

essays,

and

Ouly let such

things

be

done,

with

the

distinct recognition that we have a higher
nature, and in such manner and. measure
as to do no harm to what is best and noblest in this loftier realm.
EE

a

A

A.

preparatory

course.

The

SAN

IKE

SEMINARY

—Pike,

New York.

Wyoming

:

an Mott

cago

the insurrection is not quelled, the property of American citizens is constantly
being seized, and altogether the stale of
the island is such as to cause the gravest
doubts as to the power of Spain to restore order. Then what do all these fine
words of the King come to? If he can re-

On

the

store order in'Cuba, er in Spain

Co,,

full catalogue,

will not always

NOTICE!

obituaries published

in

Persons

the

Morning

June 10,

wishing’

:

who
do not patronize it, must accompany
tiem with cash equal to ten cents a line, to
insure
an insertion.
Brévity
is specially
important.
Not more than a single square
can well be afforded to any single obituary.

but borne with Chrisprotracted and painful,
tian fortitude to the end. Her death was

She sleeps in the Lord, and the
peaceful.
assurance of this’ may be a comfort to her
children and kindred in Christ, till this separation shall end and they are all reunited in

heaven.

0. D, PATCH.

MRS. BL1zABETH B. GROVER died of dropey;
N. H., age
Feb, 156, at Strafford’ Corner,
The sudden death of
67 years and 8 months,
to her dear
affliction
Mrs. Grover is n sad
family, She has left a kind husband and an
only daughter to mourn in sadness. She was
a kind and obliging neighbor, an affectionate
mother, beloved of all who knew her. In
early life she sought avd found the Saviour,
whose dear name she loved until her sudden
call to depart and be with Christ.
8. N. BROOKS.

5 State

Street;

you can

have

from

Omaha

Office, 253

Farn-

from

Marvin Hughitt,
Gen. Sup’t, Chicago
o #
=

Taxgest and

Send

THE

Phi

d.

Great

Central

Omaha

Route

has

been

with

ELEGANT NEW DAY COACHES
~and magnificent
y
PARLOR SLEEPING CARS,
With all the modern luxuries combined, expressly

best

for Cata-

Spring

and close

September

7th, and

:

After crossing into Iowa, the traveler passes
over the finest Agricultural
ortion of the State
and tkrough Des Moines, its Capital.
When purchasing Through Tickets,be sure they
are via the ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
This Company have now opened their
SOUTH-WESTERN
DIVISION,
or
KANSAS LINE. branching
off from
WILTON
STATION (on
Main Line)
and runnmg direct to LEAVENWOR(H, KANSAS, making this

me

REED

Ridgeville, Ind.

Sy

ly

Line Controlled and Run
ne Company between

Chicago

the Secretary:

WM.

to California.

thoroughly equipped

and

Kansas.

iiue noket once:

TICKETS

of tne different Railways in the United States and
COLLEGE.—The
next
year of this Institution will | Canada, and at this Company’s Offices.
Ji. RIDDLE
A.M.,SMITH,
Mar. 15, 1876, with a Board of twenty
and

Vacation one week.

Spring Term begins Monday, Jan. 81,1875.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876.
Vacation

two weeks.

General Superintendent, General Passenger Agt.
Chicago,

For further particulars, apply to the

B.C,

New Hampton,

LEWIS,

Principal,

Sec, Trustees.

N.H., July 20,1875.

AINE
CENTRAL
INSTITUTE.—
PITTSFIELD, ME.—Courses of study
for both sexes, College Preparatory, Normal,
Classical, Scientific. Terms, ten weeks.
Fail Term begins August 23, 1875.
Winter Term
begins November 8, 1875.
Spring Term begins Feb. 7, 1876.
Summer Term begins April 24,1816.
&
KINGSBURY BATCHELDER,A. M., Prticipal
of Latin, Greek and Chemistry.

CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Principal of Normal

Department, German,

Didatics,

Mental and Moral

Ill.

Chicago, Il.

1y5

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Depot foot of Lake Street, and foot of Twenty-second
Ticket Office 121 Randolph St.. near Clark.
we
CHICAGO

Leave, | Arrive.

TRAINS.

* 8.50
St. Louis Express,
je
St. Louis Fast Line,
Qairo & New Orleans Express, 8.50
Cairo & New Orleans Express, § 8 40
Springfield and Peoria Express,
Sprineteld Night Express, ~- =188.40
Peoria

an

eokuk

Express,

a. m.
p.m.
a. m,
p.
5

=

Jn
* 9.25
Dubuque & Sioux City Express, Ey
* Exp ress Sunday,

§ Daily.

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy R. R.
Depots foot of Lake Street, Indiana Avenue and Sixteenth Street. and Canal and Sixteenth Streets. Ticket Offices 59 Clark Street, and at depots.

Summer Term begins Monday, April 24, 1876.
Summer Term closes Thursday,
June 29, 1876.

|

Two

Two Fast Express Trains leave Chicago 10 A.
M., Sundays excepted: 10 P. M., Saturdays exce

commence
Professors and Instructors. There are eight departments and courses of study. There are five
well sustained Literary Societies, with libraries.
Verses are inadmissible,
.| The College Library contains four thousand volumes. There is also a Theological Library.
——
The location is excellent, and with the new
buildings,
every facility for study and improves
BARZZILLAI BRADLEY, died in Ouleout, N.
ment is furnished.
Expenses from $120 to $150
Y., Feb. 1, 1876, in his T9th year, after a lin- per
year. Aid is rendered students preparing
gering illness of seven months.
Bro. B. was for the Christian ministry.
converted late in life. During his sickness he
For catalogues or other information, address
delighted to converse on the realities of his D. W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,
hope in Christ.
He was quite
patient and re= Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.
Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.
signed all through his paiufh
sickness.
He
was patiently and lovingly cared for through
his sickness by a devoted Christian wife and
EW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.—A,
children.
His friends are not hopeless mournB. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight as
ers.
T. A. STEVENS.
sociates.
:
Six regular courses for both sexes. Four terms
MRS. AURILLA A. MUNN died in Rockport, of ten weeks'each.
0., Jan. 12, 1876, in the 80th year of her age.
N
CALENDAR:
The. deceased was born in
Essex Co., N. Y.,
Winter Term closes Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
and came to Rockport nearly forty-four years
ago.
She became identified with the Freewill
Baptist church of this place, of which she was
Nearly
an active, consistent, useful member.
five years ago her husband, formerly a deacon
side
her
from
called
was
in the same church,
to the better world. Her last sickness. was

Yankton,

other points,

VIA

ILLSDALE

term

and

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R.R.

1875.

Star,

Cars at-

via Freeport, Two through

City

Route

Year.

The Summer Term will open June 15th, and

close November 25th.
For Catalogue, address

Cars

.
Superior,

to accommodate the largely increasing travel now
passing over this Favorite Route to California.

COLLEGE.~—The

close Sepigmber 2d.
!
The
Fall Term will open

Palace

Lake

Pullman Palace

WV. H. Stennett,

1876.

Term will open March 2, 1875,

dbrtuaries.

Ppliman

Wells and
Kinzie Streets.
For rates or information not attainable
your home ticket agents, apply to

;
J.8.GARDNER, Principal.
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y., July 10, 1875.

RIDGEVILLE

or

ham Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery

Wigter Term opens Decenier 6, 1876.
moderate,

the East

Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 62 Clark S
y
under Sherman House; corner Canal and Madison Streets; Kinzie Street Depot, corner W.
1»
zie and Cangl Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner

Fall Term opens August 23, 1879

garded,of that he may be assured.—XN. Y,
Times.

PARTICULAR

Sioux

fice, No.

SEMINARY.—CAL-

for the 36th Acidemical
Fgh

from

two to ten trains daily.
New York Office No. 415 Broadway; Boston Of-

REV. W.COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

Terms

daily, with

Janesville, and

3
Principal,

CO., WEST VIRGINIA

The Institution is

be-

THE GREAT OVERLAND

COLLEGE,—FLEM-

in the state,
logue,

trains

daily, with

Dubuque,

For

This Institution offers to students important
and peeuliar advantages.
For particular information send for a Circular to

go unre-

these cars

Trains daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley
Junction.
For Lake Geneva, Four Trains daily.
For
Rockford,
Sterling,
Kenosha,

tfn23

opens

running

Gen. Pgss Ag't, Chicago.
2eowly

VIRGINIA

erm

IN

/

For Dubuque and La Crosse, via Clinton, Two 1 hrough Trains daily, with Pullman
Cars on Right train to McGregor Towa.

ad-

INGTON, TAYLOR

Tin,

North-West,

COMFORTS

trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night train.

B. SMITH."

North Scituate, R. I.

itself, by

trains

For

Spring Term begins March 22, 1876.
Spring Term closes June 17, 1877.
For further particulars address the

ENDAR

the

man Sleepers (0 Winona.

Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.

HITESTOWN

the

tached, and running through to Marquette.
For Milwaukee,
Four Through Trains
daily. Pullman Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair
Cars on day trains.
For Sparta and Winona, and points in
Minnesota, One Through Tram daily, with Pull-

Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.

W

LINE

arrival of the

Two Trains

Winter Term begins Dec. 8, 1875.

’

all

TRAVELING.

attached on both trains.
For Green Bay and

Fall Term begms Aug. 25, 1875,

all means let him do it; but the grievances of American citizens in *‘ the Gem of

the Autilles”

the

through

CALENDAR.

EST

West, North and

RAILWAY

Cars,

South, the trains of the Chicago
& North-West-.
ern Railway LEAVE CHICAGO
as follows:
For Council Blufis, Omaha and Califormia, Two Through Trains daily, with Pullman Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping Cars
through to Council Bluffs.
For
St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Two

APHAM INSTITUTE.—NORTH SCITUATE, R.L—"This Institution furnishes
Preparatory, English and Scientific, and
some statements in reference to the state] College
Ladies’ Collegiate course of study.
of affairs in his Empire which deserve to
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,
be regarded as news. He says that the
W. 8. Stockbridge, A. M., Principal.
MissAbbie E, Jenness, Preceptress.
+ jll-advised Prince” who leads the imnASSISTANTS.
surgents has ‘been reduced to po verlessA. T. Sally, A.B,
ness.” It may be so, but still the war
Miss Hattie Arnold.

For the people in Cuba arestill oppressed,

points

to passengers

This is the ONLY

The king of Spain has opened the
Cortes with a speech in which he makes

goeson. Why not stop it, since the enemy is powerless? The King’s negotiations with the United States give promise
of a * prompt and satisfactory Settlement.” That is very good news, espe-|
cially as to the “prompt”part of it,but,unfortunately, we can not see any evidence
of its {ruth on this side of the Atlantic.

all

Sleeping

of Moving
Trains, the
run, the admirable arThrough Cars from Chi-

tween Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Overland Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
points West of the Missouri kiver.

Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
This School was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No
primary instruction,
With three carefully arranged courses of study.
The Classical, Seminary and English Course. We are prepared to fit
tudents for any college in the land, or to givea
thorough English and Scientific preparation for
TRVING

sed for speed

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
are run on all through trains of this road. .

(Vacation of two weeks.)

For

to

secures

MODERN

(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)

:

zout, |

perfect Telegraph System
regularity with which they
rangement for running

Fall Term begins August 22, 1876,

active duties of life.

ace ommodati ons
this route, and will

the celebrated Pullman Palace

CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
General Examinations, June 19, 20; 21,1876.
Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1876.

the

FRANCISCO,

8 populur route is unsurpas
r 8
contort and safety, The pire well-ballasted
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Westinghouse
Air Brakes, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers,

M,, Principal, with

of

orth-West-west, and for

Wits
. If you
o BH wis
HG bestst trayeli
trayeling
Tou will buy your tickets by

relying

work

iy SO

Denver, Omaha, Lincoln, Council
Bluffs,
Yankton, Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, 8t. Paul, Duluth, Marquette, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Madison,
Milwaukee, and all other points West or North-

SCHOOL.—FRITZ

special

18

Sacramento, Ogden,.
Salt "Lake City. Cheyenne-

‘school is to prepare students for college, and
every effort is made to do this in as thorough a
manner as possible. Expenses are moderate,
Send for a catalogue.
Lewiston, Me.
bps
A. M. JONES, Ste.

dress the Principal,

SPAIN,

HAR

uy
your
8 via
0
ern Hallway for the West and No

three Assistants.
The location of this school, near the college
and theological school, affords many advantages
which are very important to students during their

sermons, until

-every drop of blood in his véins tingles
with delight of mere animal existence.

LATIN

W. BALDWIN,

?

over two thousand miles of the best road

on their own exertions for an education, received
at reduced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in tamilies; mm clubs
at the lower rates, and rooms furnished for self:
boarding.
L
For tull particulars in regard to the Echool
send for catalogue.
I. W. SANBORN,
Sec’y. Board of Trustees.
Lyndonville, Vt.. 1875.
31

nest student,then,give earnest heed to the

to

mn the country. Ask dny ticket agent to show you
its maps und
time
cards. All ticket agents can

Teacher of Music.

students

of

tc
w the best routes to take?
st, safest, quickest
host comtes are those owned by the Chicago
and North-Western Railway Company, A wns

» MK. SANFORD A. GOSS,
er of Penmanship,
Witha full complement of competent assistants.
Three ‘complete courses of study :—Classical,
Scientific, and Ladies’ course, School first class
in every particular. Library and Reading Room
free jo students. School Building new and comous.
School
year, three terms of thirteen weeks each.
FALL
TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875.
WINTER TERM begins Tuesaay, November 30,
1875.
SPRING TERM Jbegins Tuesday, March 8, 1878,
and

thought

ig Weak fre ortoat

want,

8 8. ALMA PENDEXTER, Associate.

children

J. A, HOWE, Sec.

Have you any

Miss LILLIAN 8. ABBOTT, Préceptress.

A-Clergymen’s

iad

Aro yon

J.8. BROWN, A.
M., Principal.
G. H. STOCKBRIDGE, A. Associate,
Miss LELIA E. ¥oL8om,

115. ol oon.

nected with Bates College begins Tuesday, Aus
gust 2ith, For further information address the
resident, O. ¥. Cheney, D. D.,or Professor John
Fullonton, Lewiston,
Maine,
:

pet y
Term of Elven xweeks, | gommences
Wednesday, Februa
For further particulars ‘address the Principal, or
E. Tasker, Secretary. |
500
pete
Northwood Ridge, N. H., Nov. 24, 1875.

with himself that he has no more, and yet
angry at other people for not admiring
the little that he possesses ?— Hamerton.

THEOLOGICAL

" eM,

Bscltoos.

da, asset

of knowledge has quite definitely ascer-

bruin has a ness of his physical forces.

GEORGE BANCROET.

Scott,

1, 1876.

and inclined,
to. be a genuine coward, ry for success in them, and the successful
comprising works Meet him in a secluded place, and he will student can at once inform the aspirant
NOON LITERARY INSTITUTION,
eras, of all branch- skulk off with his tail between his legs, how far he is likelyto travel along
the | Bh LYNDON
CENTER, VT.
science, from his like a coyote; but he is apt to prove a ropd.” What is the use, to anybody, of
to Draper's last. dangerous customer when wounded and baving just enough skill to feel vexed
ty :

small stock of patience,
when he astant documents re iag lo Revolutionary certains that the position andis impregnable,
affairs
and
the
Jater
history
of
our
govwv
*>ro
gives up the job in disgust, and reernment. There are several diaries of be
tires in good order.
:
.| the heroesof the Revolution, ome of the
The grizzly, however, stands at the
most
interesting
being
that
of
“Mad”
¥i18 HABITS OF WORK AND LIFE.
head of the bear family, and is more fearWayne, also the original and ed
Mr. Bancroft's method of writing, the Anthony
and respected than all others.
He is
copies
of
correspondence
which
took
vyesult of the experience of long years, is place between prominemt—actors of Rev- a treacherous, sullen, malicious, desperquite peculiar, and accounts for his sucolutionary times. These have been pre- ate, iil-mannered, uncouth, shaggy, brute
cess in harmonizing those two conflicting sented to Mr. Bancroft from time to time. —one which stubbornly resists all advanconditions, compactness and comprehences towards friendship, and is ready at
siveness. He has two secretaries,—a *‘ ref- One of Mr. Bancrofi's peculiarities is his any time to die in the last ditch.
Like
habit
of
clipping
uwewspapers.
He
is
a
erence ” secvetany and a writing secretary.
the immortal * Old Guard” of Napoleon,
great
newspaper
reader,
and
scarcely
They do the work, largely, while Mr. Ban- ever finishes one without finding some- your genuine grizzly never syrrenders,
croft does the thinking and furmishes the thing in its columns worthy of a place ‘in but is game to the last. The grizzly has
opinions.
When he commences upon a
a lordly, independent bearing, and ‘on his
new volume, he decides first upon the pe- his scrap book. His cyclopsedias are mam- native mountain sides, or in the forests,
moth
collections
of
newspaper
articles,
riod of time which it ehall cover, its soope,
will hardly deign to make room for man
and particular features,if any. This plan is which are pasted between the leaves un- himself. If you meet one in the road, thede:
the
topics
to
which
they
refer.—New
put in writing, and placed in the hands of
chances are that he will not budge an
York Graphic.
inch, unless he happens to be in an achis reference secretary, Dr. Frank Austin
pe
a8 they are much helped they will
helpless.— Herbert Spencer?

MARCH
|

thinkers of the lapd. He has one of the
The cinnamon chap'is about the color
most valuable and extensive private li- ot brick-dust, and his fighting weight
braries in the world, his house on H rangesall the way from 800 to 1,
Street being literally, packed with books, pounds. He is a supple, active brute,

pamphlets, and paper.

.

Eoueational,
The mountain ranges of Colorado are | Nothing wastes time like miscalculavery well supplied with bears, and dur. tion, It negatives all results. It is ge
ing the fall of the year, when the plums perent of incompleteness, the great J EBANON ACADEMY .—G. ¥. CHASE,
Principal, with full board of teachand grapes are ripe, it is nothing unusual author of the Unserviceable. Almost ev- orf A. M.,
iii
‘to stumble upon a dozen or so of the ery intellectual man has laid out great Pupils fitted for business or the best colleges.
brutes in balt-an-hour’s walk.
There are masses of time on five or six different Spring Term, of 10 weeks, begins Feb. 15, 1876.
address the principal or
of knowledge which are not of For particulars, KLIHU
three distinct species: the common brown brancheg
HAYES, Sec. Trust es,
or black bear, which still maintains a the lenst use to him, simply because he . W. Lebanon,
precarious foothold in many of the
East. has not carried them far enongh, and
ORTHWOOD SEMINARY .—NORTHern, States, and is. hunted with
uch could not carry them far enough in the"
woop, N. H.
p
ceremony, the cinnamon and the genuine time he had to give, Yet this might have
JF, L.
EVA
B.
ripal......
§
griezly, "oo
.
#
/ been ascertained at the beginning hy the
Winter BA 0 i oaks, commences ‘Wednes-

graceful and vigorous horsemen in the
city. He has kept up this habit for many
vears, and duridg the summers he has
spent in this country,”he has’ generall
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age, Mr. Bancroft i& one of ibe
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CHICAGO

TRAINS.

Leave,

Arrive,

Mail and Express, = = = = = * 7.30 a. mM. * 740 p. m
Ottawa & Streater Passenger, - [* 7.30 a. m.* 740 p. m
Rockford, Dubuque & Sioux City'* 9.30 a. m.|* 4,30 p. m
Pacific Fast Line for Omaha, ~ |*10.00 a. m.\* 400 p. m
Kansas yg
Leavenworth, Atchison & St. Juseph Express,|*10.00 a, m.i* 4,00 p, m
Texas Express,
: = = = = = {#10,00 a. m. $7.15 a.m
Aurora Passenger,
~- «= = - [*315p.m.[*815a.m
Mendota, Ottowa and Streater
>
Passenger, = = = =
- «*420 p.m,{* 95/8, m
Aurora

Passenger,

~-

=

~-

=

[*530

p,m,

/*8556a,

Kansas City, Leavenworth, 'At-|
chison & St.Joseph Express,|$10,00 p. m.!$ 7.158. m
* Ex. Sundays.

tEx.Satupday.

$Ex. Monday.

cience.
L
Miss LINDA C.VICKERY, Preceptress, French,
Geometry and Botany,
Miss LOVINA H.
HAYNES, Normal classes.

¥ Michigan Central Railroad.

Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per week. Board in families,
including rooms, etc., from $2.50to $3.70 per week.

:

Miss ELLA C. HURD, Music.

=.

m

Aurora Passenger, (Sunday)
=! 1,00 p. m./ 10.10a, m
Dubuque & Sioux Citv Express,|* 9.25 p., m.[* 7.00 a. m
Pacific Night Express for Omaha $10.00 p. m.{$ 7.154. m

a
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Night
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enjamin’s - throat, then held him by the
Chicago. Lv.| 5,00am| 8.3lam| 4.00pm| 5,15pm| 9.00pm
Mus, SARAH + S., widow of the late Rev.
equal, and, in some cases, even
For further particulars, address the Secretary,
Michg'n City,| 7.32 * 110,40 ** | 6.30 ** | 7.50 * [11.156 *
C. A. FARWELL, Pittsfield, Me.
superior ‘to the latter. Tho process of heels over the edge of the porch ancl John J. Currier, of Meredith, died in ManNew
Buffalo,| 7.55.
141,00 ** | 6,66 **
11.40 **
chester,
Jan.
28,
of
typhoid
pneumonia,
aged
Niles,
= = = [9.02 * [11.55 * | 8.20 ** | 9,00 ** |12.45am
shook
him,
while
the
old
man
said;
If
the associations of the historian have washing removes about five per cent. of
Kalamazoo. ={10,50 ** | 1.22pm [10,10 * 110.35 $12.30 +
.—
RY
68
years
and
6
months.
She
indulged
a
hope
SEMINA
N
MOUNTAI
GRE
Marshall,
= | 2.45pm; 2.40 *
1140 | 348 *
been more intimate with books than with the weight of the coal dust representing we don’t get those things out of Benny, in Christ in youth, and. maintained ber piety
WATERBURY CENTER, VERMONT,
Albion,
= =| L12** | 3.00 * [*Jack'n[11,58 * | 4.08 **
MISS LIZZIE COLLEY, Principal, with tour
men.
His babits of life ate those of the incombustible impurities, and the com- he’s pizened, sure,” When they were with an even Christian life, and found sustain| Exp's. |1240am| 4.52 *
* | 3494
2,08
Ar.
Jackson,
Jackson,
‘Lv. 2.02 ** | 8.42 ** | 7.00am|12.42 * | 4.55 **
student, and are methodical and regular pressed fuel leaves only six to seven per ut, and Benjamin explained that the ar- ing grace through all the changes and trials of assistants,
CALENDAR.
Ann Arbor, =| 352 * | 4,53 ©
$3 «|
2.00
| 6.28
cent of ashes. The fuel thus produced tieles alluded to were oysters, his father her pilgrimage, and in her last illness said, All
as the pulsations of a machine,
Wayne
June.
4.45
| 528 ** | 9.25 ** | 2.40 «* | 7.08 **
1875.
31,
Aug.
opens
weeks
is well, She leaves an only child, Mrs, Charles
Fall Term of 12
GT. Junet’n.| 5,80 * | 6,00 ** [10,00 * | 8.15 * | 745 **
He has always been an early riser, and from mere coal dust is sold to the differ- fondled him for an hour with a trunk strap R. Taylor, with whom she died, who mourns
Winter Term of 12 weeks opens Nov. 30, 1873,
Detroit,
Ar. 545 * | 6,15 * 10,15 ** | 8,80 ** | 8.00 *
Spring Term of 12 weeks opens Feb, 20, 1876.
for twenty years or more has
been in the ent railway companies and the navy, be- for scaring the family. Tradition adds the loss of a good mothera¥ an only daughter
f
;
a
’
* Day.
(*Jack’n|t Eve'git
Pacif.
Expenses moderate.
N. BROOKS.
habit of working an hour or two before sides a great quantity for household use, that ever afterward Franklin's language can.
Golng West, | * Mail, Expos. Exp'ss. Rat
XP's.
address Rev. L, Sar
information
was
marvelously
simple
and
explicit.
farther
For
for
which
purposes
it
is
admirably
adaptbreakfast. Brepkfusting at half-past eight
MARK WENTWORTH died in Wakefield,N. ent, Waterbury Center, Vt.,, or the Principal, Detroit. Lv | 7.00am|10.30am| 4.06pm| 5.40pm|10.00pm
SET
:
o'clock, he goes into his library at half- ed on account of its regularity of form,
1ill, N.H.
H.,of apoplexy, aged 85 years. The subject
G.T. Junct’n'| 7.15 * [10,45 ** | 4.15 ** 1 5.55 * [10.156 **
great cohesion, entire
cleanliness, and
A natural flow of water can not be of this notice was for forty-five years'a worthy
Wayne Junc..| 7.57 ** |1L17 * | 4.50 ** | 6.87 *
0.50 **
past nine o'clock, and works regularly
Ann Aibor, =| 8.57 * [11.55 *'|
5.45 ** | 745 * [11.27
ILTON
COLLEGIATE
INSTI=a Siopped or diverted by the owner of the Christian, a good neighbor and citizen. He
until three o'clock, with a short inter- high heating effect.
Jackson,
Arvi{l087 ** | L10pm]|
7.156 ** | 9.25 *
12.50am
TUTE—WILTON,
MUSCATINE
CO.,
of forty,
higher ground. This has been establish- gave his heart to Christ at the age faith
Jackson, Lv.l1045 * [ 113+
9.30.4 (12.50 *
mission for lunch. Then he drops his
and IOWA.
Albion, =
~/11.34* | 148%
10.25 * | 1.80 .
soon embraced the TF. Baptist
manuscript and memoranda, and putThe world is full of imbecile men ed by many legal decisions. The owner and
REV. G. 8. BRADLEY. A.M. Principal; MRS.
Marshall, = [1225pm| 2.27 *
10.52 ** | 1.50
united with the church, since which time he
Kalathazco, =| 2.06 * | 3.82 * | 4.00am|12.26am| 3.03 **
S. BRADLEY, Preceptress, with several comting a mark in his thoughts, forgets care whose parents’ ride or vanity was such of land on which a head of waler origi- has walked worthy of his profession. Hea G.petent
4.50 *
| 455*]610*" | 235 u
[4,05
= =
Niles,=
Assistants.
snd labor for the remainder cf the day. that they would
not allow them to do the nates may use all he needs of it, and may leaves eight children to mourn his. death,
#New
Buffalo, 5,08 % | 552 *¢ | 7.21 * | 848 +
:
Fall‘ Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1875.
all of them religious, yet in
Michg'n City, 5.35 | 6.17 ** | 7.50 ** | 4.15 ** 6.05 Winter Term of 14 weeks, commences Novem
Every pleasant afternoon he can ba seen things which they were fitted to do, and put it to work to turn a mill, but the flow family, though notfather’s
8.30
110.20 ** | 7,00 *
*
9,00
|
*
8.10
hapAv.
appearing
Chicago,
life,and
their
in
faith
ber 30th; 1875.
riding Black Elsie, his favorite mare, on who try to de what they never had a through his neighbor's premises being full
Spring Term of 12 weeks, commences March
py in the thought that he died in the triumphs
the Seventh-street drive, or through function for. Their life is one long fail- once established, he can not divert it lo of a Christian fuith. May this be their portion 14th, 1876.
Yor
circulars write to the Presiden, Rev. Q, KE. HENRY CO. WENTWORTH, WM, B, STRONG
another
channel.—Journal
of
Commerce
thelr
heaven
in
some of the many beautiful parks that ure, and they are forever complaining
ut 1ast,.gud his now sweet vest
Cen’ Sup'ty Chicago.
G. 7.& T. A, Chicago,
BAKER, or to the Principal.
augld
iyl
DF.
Replies and decisions.
: final home.
FL
adorn Washington. Notwithstanding his because life is so misadjusted.
and literary tastes, and

frown

his infancy

fully

appropriation
in

Congress,

bill

reduce salaries in the department one-half,"
and abolish free delivery

in

cities

under

The Connecticut Democracy, Wednesday, renominated Charles R. Ingersoll, for
governor. . The balance of the State ticket

school of Zoology

Vt.,

Wednesday

night,

and

bridge will probably take place April 8.
A school-room filled with children will, if

in

not well ventilated at the beginning of the
the

hour, contain 25 parts in 1,000 of carbonic
acid, and at the end of the first hour 41,and

General Railroad act.
Minister Schenck writes to his confidenrelative,

residing

end of the second hour, 81.
The two normal schools established in
Maine about twelve years ago have proved
the superiority of this system over the

in

Dayton, that he has not resigned, and does
not contemplate resigning.
- In view of. the suspicious circumstances
connected with the recent burning of the
residence of E. D. Winslow, the Underwriters offer $1,000 reward for the detection of the parties guilty of firing it.
About three o’clock, Thursday morning,
the sleeping-car, Texas,
attached to a
train from Louisville for Memphis, was
discovered to be on fire just before reaching Galloway's, and by the time the train
could be stopped the flames had gained
such headway that the passengers were
barely able to escape with their lives, leav-

ing their clothing and

light

baggage

teachers’

including

some

ladies,

arrived

ed

impeach

Governor’

FOREIGN.

4”

The Italian minister at Vienna will be

were:

in

the

western

part of

the

State, the

Academy offering

President Eliot, of Washington Universi-

ty, St. Louis, is delivering a course of free
lectures, on
*‘‘ Poverty, Pauperism, Vagrancy, and Crime, considered in the light

of Common Sense and Political Economy.”
' President Anderson of Rochester University is delivering -a course of lectures in
Cincinnati on ‘¢ Christian Jurisprudence,”
and they are so popular that the trustees of

Cincinnati

pounds,and can lift as much as it weighs.

to

latter

that purpose.

at

Amesgand the Senate has already resolved
itself into a court of impeachment for the
trial of Lieutenant-Governor Davis.
——?B

the

to give it $20,000 in property and funds for

Memphis with nothing on but their underclothing.
Ice is shipped from Bath, Me., at the rate
of 2000 tons daily.
The best quality of hayis sold in Lubec,
Me., at $6 a ton.
A child in Plymouth, Vt., weighs 100

tives voted Friday

and

trustees of the Brighton

be-;

The Providence, R. I., Gas Company
reduce the price of gas to $2.26 per
thousand.
The Mississippi House of Representa,

institutes,

abolished at the last session of the Legislature. These normal schools have furnished the State with 1,200 to 1,500 trained
teachers, and a third school is now propos-

hind, which, together with the car, were
entirely consumed.
Many of the passengers,

Caziarc,

tween the Universities of Oxford and Cam-

act to abolish capital punishment ; also, the

a“ near

Lieutenant

and act as a body guard to Governor and
General Chamberlain at the Centennial.
Queen Victoria
gives $1,000 toward
founding a chair in the Celtic Literature in
the Edinburgh University."
It is announced that the boat race be-

Mr.

In Mackinaw City, Mich., the ice is very

tial friend,

year, beginning Ju-

form a battalion under

Charles Bissel, proprietor of the Sherman
House, Chicago, and his son, perished in
the flames. = Several other passengers were
injured.
The accident was caused by the
car running off a rail and the upsetting of
the car, which then took fire.
solid, and about one foot thick.
The Governor of Maine, has signed

this

ly 7 and closing August 17. The number of
students will be limited to fifty.
There are thirty-five branches taught in
the public schools of Ohio.
The past year
3,069 pupils studied Latin and 197 Greek.
The students at Bowdoin College will

as last year.

Car-loads of salmon are shipped east
from California daily.
:
It cost Virginia $100,000 fop an clghtydays’ session of the legislature.
A sleeping-car on the Harlem Railroad
extension was burned near South Wallingford,

but anything

Cleveland,
O., has appropriated $4,000 for
the exhibition of its school work at the
centennial, and Cincinnati only $1,700.
Cornell University will have a summer

80,000 population.

is the same

impression that such a dead pull is needed
in order to ‘ steady” the horse.
The fact
is, with rare exceptions there should never
be any pull upon the horse at all. A steady
pressure is allowable; probably

EDUCATIONAL.

will

«+

University have been moved to

invite him to the Presidency of that institution. It is not likely he will accept, however, as all previous attempts to sever him
from Rochester have been unavailing.
The last Yokohama Gazette says that the
Japanese of all classes are intensely eager
for the spread of education in their country. ‘“ Almost daily we read of the opening
of new schools, and grants made by private
individuals in aid of education.”

The school populdtion 6F the State of:

Tennessee, including children between the
ages of six and eighteen years, is as follows: White male, 164,649; white female,
155,022; total whites, 310,671 ; black males,

54,027; black females, 52,203; total blacks,
106,380 ; total white and black, 425,901.
The American Missionary Association, it
is said, has paid not less than $8,000,000
during the past ten years to promote education among the freedmen, while the Methodist Episcopal Church pays annually about

created an ambassador.
The submarine cable between Sydney
and New Zealand has been successfull ly
laid, and opened for traffic.
;
“It is said that the preliminaries of peace $100,000 for the same purpose.
The attendance at Mt. Union College, Alhave been entered into between Egypt and
{ lance, Ohio, during the past year has been
Abyssinia.
A London firm will construct the neces- 1212. It seems that $451,235 worth of
sary works for supplying Rio Janeiro with property is held by the trustees for the benefit of students.
Of the interest of this
water, at a cost of $10,000,

the

beyond this

advisable;

has no justifica-

speed;

and

reason;

reason

for

nature

certainly

forbids

sug-

the

weight attached to it. In speeding my horses I seldom grasp the lines with both hands
when the road is straight and ¥fee from

obstructions.

The

lines

are rarely stead-

ily taut, but held in é8sy pliancy and used
chiefly to shift the bit in the horse’s mouth,
and by this method my horses break less
and go much faster.—W. H. H. Murray.
0-0-6
+o

THIS AND THAT.
KEROSENE.
The statistics kept by insurance companies show that 30 per cent.
of all fires originate from the use of kero-

sene.

Invention has been

at work to pro-

duce safety lamps and oil that will not explode, and yet few are the households
where these articles are in use.
One finds
glass lamps everywhere, frequently in the
hands of, children and careless servants,
and the wonder is that more fires do not
consume property and destroy human life.
There are several safety lamps that fully
deserve that name, and every one of them
is made of metal, glass being entirely ignored.
The price is somewhat above that
of the glass lamp and with reason ; but those
families who have once felt the pleasantness of security from fire which these safety lamps afford, will be slow to go back
to the dangers of the ordinary lamp.—XN.
Y,

Tribune.

u

INFORMATION FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
housekeepers are aware of the many
to which waste paper may be put.
a stove has been blackened
bit may be

Few
uses
After
kept

looking very well for a long time by rub-

pot or tea-pot clean than the old way of
washing it in suds. Rubbing them with paper is only the best way of polishing them.
If a little soap be held on the paper in rub-

bing

tin ware and spoons, they will shine

ter put under

carpets

than' straw.

Itis

thinner, warmer, and makes less noise
when one walks over it. Two thicknesses
of paper placed between the coverings on a
bed are as

warm as a quilt.

If it is neces-

sary to step on a chair, always lay a paper
on it, and thus save the wood work and
paint from damage.
SaAvicyric Ac.

Salicylie acid,

few years ago was only known

whicha

as a curios-

faction of wounds, and destroys the fungus-growth in beer and the living organ-

A bill has been introduced into, the New

Brunswick legislature to abolish the legls-

course of instruction.

One hundred and

twenty-seven students, representing twenty-eight States and Territories, have thus

lative council of that province.
far received
The Corean question absorbs public at- fo
of
tention in Japan, and war is considered of Bachelor
of Science,

tuition in the College.

Twen-

these have received the defree
of Arts, two that of Bachelor
three that of Master of Arts.

and

common

clay

will

clean
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Loose Musec.....

Liverpool.... —
bag, fine...225
Coarse fine. 3%
Yellow OMY sd. o
SEED.
mixec
+
No.0. 21 mixed.
65 ed.
e i a [Ames Plow

Straw,

isms that make drinking-water unhealthy.

100 Bbs....8

...

Ir you buy carpets for durability, choose
small figures.

Cle'tta,g’ld
ol

Mustard Seed...

NATURALISTS say that a single swallow
will devour six thousand flies in one day.
Ir the point of a nail be moistened inthe
mouth, it will usually drive more kindly.
Oil is better, but then it is inconvenient
to dip each nail separately into it.

A GOOD way to clean black

kid gloves is

to take a teaspoonful of salad
drops of

ink

init,

and

oil;~drop
rub

the gloves with the tip of
then let them dry in the sun.

a

it

a

over

feather;

A CORRESPONDENT writes in the Scientific American Yhat the worst toothache,
or neuralgia coming from the teeth, may
be speedily and delightfully ended by the
application of a small bit of cotton, saturated in a strong solution of ammonia, to
the defective tooth.
Sometimes the sufferer is provoked to momentary
nervous
laughter by the application, but the ‘pain
has disappeared.

For

keeping the

18% Castile, ¥ B..

+ 9% American,

coals,

and

what
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Cuba,¥ gal..100 @ 125
Northern—
Box,
¥# b....20 @. 30
HOPS.
1st sort, 1875..14 @. 16
do.
874..8@. 10
LEATHER.
Sole,B. Ayres.23 @.
Orinoco. aesa
on
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One

teacup

C’rse No.5 15

Nos.1

&2,1

wenn

Rough. .........6%8.
fanp

der. ¥ B30

rifle

One

egg,

one cup of sugar,

It is taking the place of creosote in den- two tablespoonfuls of butter, three-fouths
tistry, and, in fact, seems, to a certain ex- of a cup of sweet milk,one tablespoonftil of
tent, bound to supersede carbolic acid for cream of tartar, one-half teaspoonful of somany purposes, having the advantage of da, and one and one-half cups flour. After
being colorless and less poisonous, and baking split the cake in two, and add a
acting even in very small quantities.
cream, made as follows : One-half pint of

7%

HENRY A. HURLBUT, Vice-PRisT,

THE

an able and
I largely to Re
but contains 0 eli

' TO
Of

Tuesday,

0.

EMITTANCES must _be made in money
orders, bank checks, or rani if possible. When
neither of these Sag | procured, send the money
in a registered
In writingtimg to this office
a nana ms will
wi Pp please desStar goes
88 Mon
dr
and communications for inséxtion ought
be here on Frirevious
b £1) subscriber is particularly requested to
note the date on th abel for the ation ot
his subscription, and to forward what
is due for
the enshing year, without further a
from
this offi
1
discount is made to those who pay in
advance, and our object is to secure advance payment as the rule.

SPECIAL OFFERS.

Feb. 15.

BEEF AND PORK.
Beef, extra TROBE si vassiovransvass 1200 @ 12 60
Pork, new mess, ¥ bbl. ,.ciiaies «2126 @ 22 00
BUTTER.
State new, good to Prime “aansnnnrnns 82
¢ 88
Western,
do. coeeeevsivaes
oe 28
84
.

‘

125%

@ 18%

CHEESE.
Factory Dairies,
Da
good to prime ..... . ad
Farm
Dairies,
do, seoeserrsisinnnains
COFFEE,
Java,¥ By.
8 BOI sissrvarraranss 4
Noi:
¥ Be ¥ bag, gold ........ 18
COAL,
Anthracite (by the cargo), ........ 500@

s 13
12%
a2
@ 19%
600

American Bituminous .
@
English House Cannel .
Liverpool Gas Cannel .
EGGS.
State, ¥ doz ..ovvrrrrreinviasrseos 20 @..
FLOUR
Bate, @XUrS..s«ieeessseiariciisasvans 485@5 9
Southern Flour HPSS RRR +640 @8 5
Flour. .coiiiasiiivaniiine vesenn

410

com oar. A Dhls seseissssnrcansonns 270
AIN,
Amber, Western, ¥ bush, vess ee 118
Western Corn, mixed,¥ bush, . .. 61
Rye, Western, ¥ bush .
«8
Burley, State, ¥ bush .
86

QRLB sv essrssvrensrrssvinss .
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ad-wance, $2.50

‘Wholesale Prices for
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It is under the direction and
patron
of the
towards all, and
Freewill Baptis ts, LS btu
is taken bm many of other religious views, because of
real Ay
TERMS : 3350 per year; or,
if paid strictly in

YORK

¥ ton .

MORNING
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Rural and Domestic,
Tdterary Miscellany,
Lite
Reviews.
\
News Summary, &e., &c.

MARKET,

For or 8 shippi ng,

FASTENERS.

The Family Circle,

NEW

rendered

TIDY

Agents ow in the field are making from
{oh ed
A prominent writer says:
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the most nseful househ old article ey.
er invented.
All the ladies pronounce it *
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Sabbath Schools

Buenos Ste.
|Cape G’d

Lard, steam

FKENRY A. HURLEUT.
JAMES Fi. MORRISON.
HEKRY B. HYDE,
DANIEL DODD.
WILLIAM C. LAMBERT.
JGHW J. IICTOCK.
HENRY G, MART UAND.
[DMUKD A. SNITH.
WILLIAM MILES.
PB. F. RARDOLFH.

LOGIS FITZGERALD, Presioint.

@

sss ss 30 3

Ex. Boston. 105 @)
Labrador Cod.60 @.

Rye

JELL CAKE.

DIRECTOES.
LOUIS FITICERALD,
GEORGE D. MORSAN.
WILLIAM SLOANE.
GEORGE H. STUART,
HENRY M. ALEXANDER.
JAMES M. HALSTED.
WILLIAM HENRY SMITH,
RICHARD IRVIN, JR.
ALANSCN TRASK.
ELBERT B. MONROE.

TEAS.

Bank dow...asse 50 @.
Menhaden
.....45@. 48
Neatsfoot gal. 90 1 15

"Boil fia Pitit of milk and a pint of water;

HoMiNy Frrrrers.
Two full teacups of
cold boiled hominy, add to it one scant
teacup of sweet milk and a little salt, stir
till smooth, then add four tablespoonfuls
of flour and one egg, beat the yolk and
white separately, adding the white last.
Have ready a pan with hot butter and lard
(half of each) drop the batter in by spoonfuls and fry a light brown.—XN. Y. Times.

THIS COMPANY PAYS SEVEN PER CENT.
INTEREST.
IT SECURES EVERY INVESTMENT BY A
FIRST MCRTGACE CN IMPROVED REAL
ESTATE.
IT AFFORDS A SAFE AND TRUSTWORTHY
MODE OF INVESTMENT FOR EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES,
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of rice,

when boiled and hot, add a piece of butter
the size of an egg, two tablespoonfuls of
sugar, two eggs, juice and grated peel of
one lemon; stir this up well; have ready
the yolks of two eggs beaten on a plate,
cracker crumbs on another; make the rice
in rolls and dip in the egg and crumbs;
fry them in butter; serve hot.

CAPITAL, $2, 000,000.
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Rockland,¥ cask.@l 15
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APPLE SNOw.
A delicate and healthful
dessert. Pare the apples, halve and core
them; put to boil with a little water and a
cupful of white sugar. When the apples are
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Cloves.

Take
want;

will Be nearly
as fine as flour. Now wet
your brush, dip it in the ashes and use.
Of course it feels very gritty to the mouth;
so also does what the dentists cleanse
with; but it will not cost you’ one dollar,

¥ Bb

SPICES.
Cassia, Phe’. Ax

teeth ‘white there is

nothing better than fine coal ashes.
a very fine sieve and sift what you

3
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Calcutta Cow, ¥ b—
Slaughter...
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WONDERFUL

in Great Britain and America. By an Buivatt Divine. Has over 60
and 20 illustrations.
Price #2. Best book to sell. No +h com ete.
300 Agents made first month. Selling by the
sands. Address
H. 8. GOODSPEED & CO.,
x m3
14 Barclay Street, New York.
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GrAY marble hearths can be rubbed with
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SALT—@ hhd.
Cadiz: «veo vse 199 62
Turks Island
— @

Salt Hay....1700 @20 00 Re bushel.......

like new “silver. For polishing mirrors,
windows, lamp chimneys, ete., paper is better than dry cloth. Preserves and pickles
cooked, lift them out without breaking;
keep much better if brown paper instead of
boil down the syrup and pour over. On
cloth is tied over the top of the jar. Can‘the top place a few spoonfuls of whites of
ned fruit is not so apt to mold if a piece of
eggs beaten to a stiff froth and seasoned
writing paper cut to fit each can is laid diwith lemon.
’
rectly upon the fruit. Paper is much bet-

The National
Deaf-Mute
College, at
Washington, gives an entire academic

cently-published protest of the Austrian
episcopate.

paid to students last
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bing it with paper every morning.
Rub- whichis the dentist's fee,—generally half
bing with paper is a much nicer way of an hour’s work. It leaves the teeth perfectUse every week or
keeping the outside of a tea-kettle, coffee- ly white and sweet.

asteries and conyents, in spite of the re-

was

rr

throw away the

year.

$26,640
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supposition that by the bits, and not the
breast collar, the horse is to draw the

bill providing for the supervision of mon-
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¥
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Middlings ..22 00 @23
tion in nature or

ity, obtained in small quantities from the
oil of wintergreen and the leaves of the willow, is now made on a large scale artificially from carbolic acid, and is being largely
used in surgery and the arts. It prevents
the decaying of meats, the curdling of
milk, the musting of wine, and the putre-
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The new

about to be introduced

they

water, then drained and hung up again.
Every day during the rest of the week a
little water may be given the plants, and
something put under to catch the drip.
Some baskets have no provision for the
escape of moisture.
These are dangerous.
Still some people manage to watch closely,
and do well with them. Fern cases do best
when given a little sun; for, though ferns
are supposed to grow naturally in shady
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in point of fact, pulls the weight back of
him with his mouth and not with his breast
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cans. Itis not strange that about ninetenths of the people are Catholics. ' And,
yet, a few politicians are very anxious to
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too much or too little water.
If from too
little, the leaves curl or fall, and the plants
have a dried up appearance. If too much,
they get rich and drop off. As arule, a
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suffer from
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insured.

of New

112,000 inhabitants.
Of these 88,000 are
Mexicans, 21,000 Indians and 1,500 Ameri-

tin-ware factory, at Woodhaven, L.
was burned Monday morning, occasion-

ing a loss of $300,000; fully

territory

and
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DOMESTIC.
:
The official election returns from 38
counties in Texas, give Governor Coke
3338
majority.
For
the
constitution
22,289 majority.
J

little

ing and giving him that confidence which
a horse alone gets in himself when he feels
that a guide and friend is bacK of him. The
most vicious and inexcusable style of driving is that which so many drivers adopt,
viz: Wrapping
the lines around either hand
and pulling the horse backward with all

s
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of three adjacent States.
Mistress—*‘Let you go to evening
‘Mary? Why, I thought you could
Mary—¢ Well, ma'am, I does know
ters fustrate, so long’s they’s all in
but just as soon as they gits mixed
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Emma Mine matter, submitting therewith
the correspondence with the State depart-
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reference, but will

be able to ascertain the number of bushels
of corn in their wagon beds without trusting the calculation of others.
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corn.
Example :—12 feet long, multiplied by 11
feet broad, and 6 feet deep, gives 792 cubic
feet, which, divided by 12, gives 66 barrels
of shelled corn; or, 5 bushels to the barrel,
makes 330 bushels of shelled corn in the
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twelfths of a barrel of shelled
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payable at the pleasure of the
United
States after thirty instead of fifteen years.
The House military academy appropriation
bill was discussed at length, without, how-

and all limbs

with each other. We do not believe in
excessive pruning under any circumstan.
ces we can now think of. It is better to
err by not pruning enough, than by cutting
too mnch.—Congregationalist.
- >
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prune too much.
Thin out moderately.
Our rule in brief is to take out all dead
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the Senate passed the bill author-

izing an increase of the

to his
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HOW 70 MEASURE CORN IN THE Cris.
After leveling the corn, multiply the length

selves up as knowing, everything about
this subject, but a long experience has
taught us a few things. ,
To all who wish to prune at this season,
and later, before May,we say : whenéver you
cut off a large limb, cover over the wound
with some substance that will keep-out the
weather so as to keep ‘the wood sound unheal

e.
8.
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Granulated sugar,¥ Bb
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erland owns an entire county is Ae,
but the Duke with his wife, the
Countess
of Cromartie, owns more than the entire
surface of any county in England, except
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.

sass

Friday,

farmer said

don’t you ever specerlate, or wait for something to turn up.
You might jest as well
go and . sit down on a stone in the middle
of a medder with a pail twixt your legs,and
wait for a cow to back up to you to be
milked.”
The lead miners of Illinois, Wisconsin,
and Iowa propose to unite in procuring for
the Centennial Exposition, a large and varied collection of specimens of ore, to represent the whole lead district of sixty miles
in diameter, or an area of 8,600 square

Now we do not mean to set our-

9
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An old

of Connecticut.
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Starkweather,

child a hammer and

set him down among costly mirrors.
We
have seen apple trees nearly or quite ruined by the treatment they have received
from those who think they know all about
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the death of Representative

orous three-year-old
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MISCELLANEOUS,
A bill was introduced in the Senate,
Seeing is not believing.
There are many
{ Wednesday, for refunding the public debt.
men you can see and yet can not believe.
“It proposes to increase the 4 1-2 per cent.
A young printer having occasion the othbonds from $300,000,000 to $500,000,000, er day to set up the well-known line:
and to fix as the limit of their redemption
‘“ Slave I have set my life upon a cast!” asthirty instead of fifteen years.
In the
tonished the proof reader with the followHouse a bill was presented to promote the ing on
‘Slave, I have set iny wife upefficiency of the army, to provide for its on a cfisk.”
gradual reduction and to consolidate cerThe lightning-rod agent has been visiting
tain of its staff departments.
Discussion the Pope, and has succeeded in getting an
was had on the bill to amend the laws
order to put up 800 electrical conductors
granting pensions to soldiers and sailors of on the Vatican and St. Peter’s buildings.
the war of 1812.
Professor Baird, of the Smithsonian In,
But little business of public interest was
stitute, at Washington, has made arrangetransacted in Congress, Thursday.
Eulo- ments with Indian Agents to have thirty Ingies in both branches were pronounced on dian families come to the Centennial.

the top of the tree open to admit light
and sun, is not at all necessary here. We
should no more dare let such a man, who
persists in pruning alike inall countries, into
a good orchard, than we should give a vig-
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“planation in reference to the Centennial appropriation bill. Both branches adjourned
until Wednesday.
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For the week ending Mar, 1, 1876,
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of the entire area of the Kingdom,
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branch

man’s fault that he was
England, where we are

fifteenth

and twelve men own nearly one-third. Those
who own the largest amounts of land are:
The Duke of Sutherland, 1,175,343 acres;
the Duchess of Sutherland, 149,879 acres;
Sir J. Matheson, 406,070 acres; Duke of
Buccleugh, 432,183 acres; Earl of Seafleld,
896,000 acres; Evan Ballie;: 896,000; Earl
of Stair, 270,000 acres; Duke of Athole,
134,000 acres; Sir K. McKenzie, of Gairlock,
104,000
acres; Macleod,
141,700

3h

the ower

House
passed the bill reorganizing the
judiciary of the
United
States.
Mr.

small but large limbs, and in some cases
nearly all the limbs. Now it was not that

HOPS.

New, 1874, best hn.
Old, 1870 vovnvnrrnrnnns

Markets.

3

The house military

academy appropriation bill, amended, was
introduced, increasing the amount fixed by

own over 20,000

acres each. From this list it appears that
one man and his wife hold more than one-

£

ry a national holiday.

+ landtords in Scotland who

we have seen a man
cutting off not only

2

Joint resolution making the 22d of Februa-

PRUNING APPLE TREES.
Within a few days
pruning apple trees,

H
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>

the
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CONGRESSIONAL.

The Senate, Monday, passed

Bural and Domestic.

£"

up in Germany for American trunks.
Jenny Lind has given $500 to a home
for musical students established in Milan,
Italy, recently, and offered to sing at a
concert to.be given for its benefit.
The Sultan has granted a liberal amnesty
to the Turkish insurgents, the government
offering to rebuild all the
demolished
houses and churches of the rebels.
During the past week numerous Carlist
defeats are reported.
Don Carlos has fled
to France,

oy
milk, one egg, one tablespoonful of flour,
two
tablespoonfuls of sugar; scald the
milk, beat the sugar, egg and flour together, and flavor to suit taste;

Large Farws.
Reference to ‘a large
farm in Illinois, 40,000 acres, incites the
London
Spectator to give a list of the

=

Yes Summary.

It is said that quite a demand has sprung

MARCH 1, 1876.
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Clubs of si or more; ONE THIRD BEING NEW
SUBSCRIBERS, can have the Star at $2.00 each,
strictly in advance, there
Ste being no arrearage oa
the part of old subsoriber:
Any ‘subscriber who will furnish the name of a
NEW ONE, can have Ute two copies of the paper
at $4.50, strictly in advance,
Pastors are requested to act as agents for the
Establishment, in obtaining subscribers, collect.
ing arrearages, remitting money, &o.; and when
they do this they are entitled to ten per cent. of
the money they receive for the Star, except on
money sent for clubs; then it is proper that the

subscribers should pay the commission,
esired.

if any is

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any
person who takes a newspaper iy 0
larly irom the post-office—whether directed to bis
name or another's, or whether he has” subscribed
or not—is responsible for the payment,
2. 3 J person orders his paper discontinued,
he m
ay all arrears) : or the publisher may
conti ~ 0 send it un
parment is made, an
Sollee {he Whole simoult W ether the paper is
aken
from the office or not.
8. The courts have decided ‘that refusing to
take newspapers and griodicals from the
post.
office, or removinga!
ng them ungalled for,
is prima facie evi Ee oF
tentional fraud.
vB
8B. PAPERS.
|
Two Sabbath school papers, The Little Star

Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and
Jud an Papers of the International Series for
both adults and Shildren,
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